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HE TALKS WHOUGH THE“ATLANTIC KOJSTHEY?*

It was- a quarter of a^century after tha time 
when I had -ehooked the orthodoxy of New 
York by preaching Secularism, aud had 
dreamed dreams, and published them, of na
tional industrial schools that were to dissipate 
poverty and to regenerate a-superstitious 
world. I had been representative in the State 
legislature, member of congress, delegate to 
the constitutional convention of Indiana; and 
had' flaally been appointed to represent my 
adopted country at a foreign court.

During all that period, though my thoughts 
had been chiefly engrossed by public affairs, 
they had turned, from time to time, to relig
ion; and tho theoretical opinions of earlier 
years had insensibly undergone some chafige. 
I had'gradually reached the conclusion that 
cur consciousnes^enables ua to conceive of a 
great originating mind; that such a supreme 
intelligence mhst bs .benevolent, and that it 
would be well for man if he could obtain certain 
proof of a life to come. Then I began to hope 
that there might bo such proof; th< sofaT/ 
X had failed to find it in historical documents,

Excited bqt unconvicted, I went-to work in 
good earnest, devoting my entire leisure to 

[ the study that had opened before me. We had, 
of course, no professional mediums; nor; 
though I found among our acquaintances three 
ladies and two gentlemen who had more or 
less of the mediumistic gift,c-the lady who 
had written at the Russian's having the most, 
—wereany'of them of much force; not ap
proaching, in power, others whom I have met 

.since. And, -all inexperienced; p had to
grope our way. -

L However, in sixteemmonths, I hadheld two 
hundred sittings, of which I kept a minute aad 
scrupulous record extending over more than a 
thousand foolscap pages. These I had bound 
up in three volumes, labeled Personal Obeer- 
vations; and, at ths close of each, I entered a

-careful digest of ths evidence obtained, and a 
summary of apparent results.

The first volume wag devoted chiefly to ex-. 
DarimentB in automatic writing ia reply to 
mental questions. . The result, satisfac
tory in some respects, wag a puzzle to me in 
others.

cacred or profane.
I bid been two years aud a half resident in 

picturesque and stand-still Naples, where,.ex- 
-copt to toe privileged foreigner, all spiritual 
studios were forbidden. I had heard'of tho

• “Rochester knockings,” wondering what su
preme folly would come up next; and though, 
in passing through London on the way to Ite-: 
ly» my good father, recently convinced that- 
Spiritual manifestations were a reality, had 
taken me to two or three sittings, I saw noth
ing there to change my opinion that it was all 
imposture or self-delusion,

Then it was—in my fifty-fifth year, at about 
the same age when Swedenborg turned from 
science to Spiritualism,—that there came to 
me, by what men are wont to call chance, one 
of those experiences, trivial at first sight,’ 
which sometimes suffice to change the whole 
tenor of a life.
1 I was spending a quiet evening at the house 
of the Russian minister, BL Kakoschkine. 
Some one spoke of automatic writing whereby 
one could obtain answers to questions to which 
the reply was unknown to the writer. It was 
proposed to teat this; and, as the wife of the 
Tuscan minister, a bright and cultivated Eng
lish lady, who happened to be present, had ex
pressed incredulity, she was asked to put some 
question the answer to which she was certain 
that no one present knew. Having consulted 
in the anteroom with her husband, she asked, 
referring to the large gold-headed pins that 
fastened her dress in front, “Who gave me 
these gold pins? ”

After a time the hand Of one of the ladies pres
ent, one who had barely hoard of Spiritualism 
and was much prejudiced against it, wrote, in a 
strange, cramped hand, the words: “ The ono 
that gives you a maid and took”—the last-two 
words being written backwards. ?

Wery one thought-the answer quite irrele
vant, till the lady whose question had called 
forth this strange reply, after carefully exam
ining the paper, turned pale and confessed 
that it was not only relevant but strictly true. 
The pins had been given to her by her cousin 
Elizabeth, then living in Florence; and that 
lady, at her request, had recently sent to her, 

- from that city, two servants: namely, a la
dy’s maid who had been in her service ten 
days, and a cook who had arrived two days 
before. .

It is a strange, soul-stirring.-- emotion—and 
one which, till of late years, few persons have 
ever known,—the feelings which, like a light
ning flash comes over an earnest and hopeful 
mind when it has the flrst glimpse of the pos
sibility that there may be experimental evi
dence of another world. I sat for hours that 
evening in eilent reflection; ancLere I slept I 
had registered in my breast a vow, since relig
iously kept, that I would not rest or falter till 
I had proved this possibility to be a probabili
ty, or a certainty, or a delusion. At last—at 
last (that was my exultant thought) .1 may be 
approaching a phenomenal solution of the 
world’s momentous, most mysterious problem!

Feeling thus, it amazed me to observewith - 
what light indifference the. other assist s at 
this astounding experience looked upon the 
matter. They went away wonderingt 
plexed, indeed; but wonder and perplexity 
appearedtofadeoutvfithoutpracticalresult," a 
week or two. I doubt whether, after the h _ se 
of a month, any of them adverted to the inci
dent at all, except, perhaps, in the way of re
lating, to incredulous listeners of a winter 
evening, that very odd coincidence about 
three-headed pins and a maid and cook,' A 
numerous class of men, illogical or indifferent, 
seem incapable of realizing the relative im
portance of new and unexpected things, as., 
they come to light.. ' ■ ’

‘ Was it a chance coincidence? As soon as I 
had satisfied myself, past all doubt, that every 
thing had occurred in good faith, that query 
suggested itself. It the written answer had 
been “Elizabeth,” such a solution might have 
been accepted; since, among a dozen of the 
most common fetaale' names, that of Elizabeth 
would probably, bo included; and if so, the 
chances against a correct answer J were only 
twelve to oka But who or what was it that 
went out of its way to give such a round-about 
answer to a simple question? How incredible, 
how difficult even to imagine, that any agency 
other than a thinking entity could have select
ed to unexpected a form of reply? And if 
there was an external intelligence involved, 
how intensely interesting the field of irquiry 
thtafltafloaedt • ■ ’ /'• -

- I verified the reality of the phenomenon so 
far an this, that out of seventy-three mental 
questions, one-half of the answers (37) were 
strictly relevant; while of the remainder, one- 
third (12) wore doubtful, and two-thirdo (24) 
wera irrelevant; irrelevant answers being most. 
frequent in dull, wet weather.'

The questions put usually referred to tho 
phenomena themselves and their character. 
The replies, many of them, ingenious aud coms’ 
philosophical, were adverse to the Spiritual 
hypothesis, as’witness these extracts: -

“The phenomena of table-moving, rapping, 
and the like, are not supernatural, not spirit-' 
ual; they are electrical mid magnetic! . . . 
Involutes writing is a phenomenon growing 
butof maguetieeffihlty, and simflariu charac
ter to somnambulism; it exhibits the electrical 

. action of mind on mind. '. .’ . There is, in • 
' certain individuals, such a wonderful electric 
and magnetic force, and so peculiar a combi
nation of elements, that, -in their presence, in
explicable results occur. But wo must not 
therefore suppose that wc can hold commun
ion with the spirits of the departed; for such 
power does not belong to man.”

Soon after getting thia reply, I learned 
.through Mr. Kinney, formerlyjeur minister to 

• Turin, and through Powers^tne sculptor; that - 
thev had verified the phenomena of unmistak
able spirit-handa, musical instruments when 
suspended in the air played on without visible 
agency, communications from deceased rela
tives, aud the like. Reciting these allegations 
in one of my (mental) questions, and asking an 
explanation, 1 got nothing more satisfactory 
thanthis: , - ' .

“It is not .possible to know whence come 
these phenomena. ■ *• * . * But we can not 
communicate with the Spirit-world. To push 
inquiries in that direction is unavailing, and 
productive of confusion without utility.”

The question called up by this phenomenon 
was: “What intelligence gave these replies?” 
All the more important answers .were obtained 
throughaladyof an ordinary, practical turn 
of mind, to whose cast of thought philosophi-.' 
cal inquiry was absolutely foreign." Yet 
through her there come to me such allegations

friend and colleague, tho Viscount do St-. Am
aro, then Brazilian; minister at the Neapolitan 
court, had brought to my notice many of the 
wonders of what has been called animal mag
netism, together with cognate subjects of 
study. J •

As these'opened on me I found it was ex- 
Ifedient to enlarge my sphere of research and 
to consult the best professional works on 
physiology, especially in its connection with 
menial phenomena; on psychology in general, 
on sleep, on hallucination, on-insanity, on 
mental epidemics of Europe and America; to
gether with treatises on the imponderables, 
including Reichenbich’s curious, observations, 
and the records of interesting researches 
then recently made in Prussia, in Italy, in 
England, aud elsewhere, in connection with 
the influence of human electricity on the ner
vous system and the muscular tissues.

I collected, too, from London’and Paris, the 
most noted works containing narratives of ap
paritions, hauntings, second sight, presenti
ments, and the like,, and toiled through for
midable piles of chaff to reach a few glean
ings of sound grain.

Gradually I reached the conclusion that 
what had been regarded by many as new and 

. unexampled phenomena are but modern pha
ses of what always existed. And I became con
vinced that for a proper understanding of 
much that had perplexed the public mind un
der the name of spiritual manifestations, his
torical research should precede every other in
quiry; that we ought look throughout the 
past for classes of phenomena, aud seek to ar- 
ranga’these, each in its .proper niche..

Mor meanwhile did I neglect my Personal 
Observations. In the second volume of these 
I find recorded the result of fifty sittings, run
ning through five months. These were chiefly 
devoted to the obtaining cf communications

answers. .The medium, was surprised and hurt I youth valued above Qllother8.it was alettes 
at this apparent preference. Conjecturing that I written .by Violet, in the prospect of deaHu 
she might be misled, I asked: “Is it Maria I and containing the very words, the promise 
N-----?" (the slater’s name>-* - ,' I which now, * after half a life-time, came back
■Answer—No, , r to me from beyond the bpurne. I have the let-
Myself—What name, then? | ter still, but it has never 'been seen by any. hue
Answer—W—* - - - ‘ - {else. ' .

■ Myself—Was that your married-name?
Answer—No; it was F----- -

Though many results Dianins to this too 
bean obtained by others,, few reach the public.• “r~« • • . cettuuutameapy umeys,. rew reacn pnonc.

A lady intimately hop to Us, more than It needs, -as prompting motive -to. overcome 
thirty years ago, at Mew Harmony^ but sinrse a natural reluctance, the earnest wish by 
deceased. As a test £ asked her (mentally) such disclosure to serve truth and benefit man« 
what was her favorite song; thinking of Fairy- kind.
like Music, which I had often heard her sing. | Tae circumstances were peculiar. WhaG 
But the reply was Long, Lobe Ago; and then j came waa utterly unforeseen. When long- 
Mrs.-.Opo and I both recalled the fact that | slumbering associations were called up by the 
that was her chief favorite. Then I put this i sudden appearance of a name, it was ia ra
mentai question: ‘ I spouse to no thought or will dr hope of mine.

“But was there - not another song that you And if not traceable to me, it was still leas so 
used often to sing at our house?” ■ to either of the others. They knew nothing of

No reply for a time. In the interval occur- my question, for it was mentally propounded: 
red the following conversation: ■ ’ .nor of the letter; not even that it existed.

Kirs. Owen—Poor Maria! How much she Let us take note of this also. When, at the

used' often to sing at our house?” ■

suffered in life!

as these:
Question (mental). Is it of any consequence 

iu what language I write out my questions, 
even if it bo in a language which the person 
who answers does not understand-?

Answer. Coming to a knowledge of the 
distinction between the positive state and that 
which is partial only, in the one it is probable 
that the language is not material; in the other, 
unless the magnetizer’s thought be in a lan
guage known, there may be only confused 

■ results, ;
, Q.-(mental). -What is the difference between 
the positive state and that which is partial 
only?.- -'J j

Ar Itie not the tame influence The con
centration of magnetic force which is used for 
the one is not requisite for the other. The or
dinary individuality is loat in one while in the 
other both powers act at once. ^

When I conversed with the Writer on such 
subjects as these, in her normal condition, I 
found that they were not only without inter- 
est,but quite unintelligible to her. But I 
knew it was claimed by writers on vital mag
netism that, .under magnetic influence,, tho 
patient often obtains clearer perceptions and 
higher knowledge. I had read kwhat one of 
the most and cautious of these writers had 
said, namely: “The somnambule acquires new 
perceptions, furnished by interior organs: sad 
the succession of these perceptions consti-’ 
tutes a new life, differing from that which we 
habitually enjoy; in that new life come to 
light phases of knowledge other than those 
which our ordinary sensations convey to

^concluded that this might ba tha true ez- 
• ffianation; and that the answers I received 
might be due to the actions of the writer’s 
mind ia whet Andrew Jackson Davis calls its 
“superior condition.” Whether the writer’s 
own ideas ware occasionally mixed in 1 sought 
toascertain, asking:

Question (mental). Aro the opinions which 
you have expressed in writing in part the 
opinion of your ordinary individuality?

Answer. It is so to a certain extent.
As‘ tho lady who wrote was an utter step? 

tic in the spiritual theory, I sat doWnthe 
opinion expressed that communion with the 
spirits of the departed was impossible, as duo 
to that state of unbelief.

Thus after sixty sittings, running through 
three months and a kslf, Iliad made but little 
progress toward the solution of the great prob
lem. I was rather disposed to sot down what 
I had witnessed so far aa merely a mesmeric 
phenomenon, because an intimate and valued

tain manifestations, often (as at the Russian 
minister’s) incidental aud at .the first blush 
unimportant; yet, when.more closely scru
tinized, of startling and suggestive character.

Take this one, as example. Aug. 23. 1850, 
we had aritting at the house of an English 
physician in Naples; all present being Esg- 
lish or American, yet familiar with the Italian 
language. The table was boisterous and un
manageable; tilting vielently^rm ride toxide. 
At the word of command it waltzed, beat 
time to the polka, went into the next room, 
returned, and would hardly remain still. Un
able to get any communication, we asked: “Is 
there any one in tho circle that ought to go 
out?”

•Answer. Sophia Iggulden.
She left the table accordingly, and as soon 

as she did so the manifestations were quiet.
Question. Why did you object to Bliss 

Iggulden. . .
A. She is antipatic his simat-----
Here I remarked that it was spelling non

sense. Soon after we suspended our sitting. 
Later in the evening a lady who was present 
for tho first time at a spiritual seance, looking 
over my minutes said: “I understand that sen
tence; it means: * She is antipatichissima t—> 
and the I is probably the beginning of another

When tho table was then asked to complete 
the sentence, it did so thus: “she is antipati- 
chissima to-night.”

It was quite accidentally that we discovered 
the meaning there; but, once discovered,, it 
was unmistakable. The Italian word antipati- 
co, of which the-above is the superlative, 
■feminine gender, is much-in use, correspon
ding to “not sympathetic;” so that the 
meaning was: “She is very unsympathetic to

ft was evident that such an answer thus 
obtained, could not be explained on tho the- 

•dry of the reflection of ideas, or that of ex
pectant attention; to us all utterly unexpected.

Again,- Oct. 19,185G, at a sitting in my par
lor, present the medium, Mrs. Owen, and my
self. ■ The evening before an alleged spirit, 
puroorting to be a deceased sister of the me
dium, named Meria, had announced herself, 

. and had promised to return this evening. Her 
elster (the medium), beginning to have faith ia 
ths spiritual’theory,, asked, ‘when the table be
gan to move: “What spirit Is here to-night?”

Myself—(skeptical)—Oa; 'don’t put in that 
way. - Ask what force moves the table.

Medium—(persisting)—Please tell us your 
name. -l , . - -

Of course we all expected.the name Maria; 
-instead of which we got Bp fo; and when wo 
asked if that was right, it answered “Yes.".

The medium was much disappointed, and I 
said: “That can't be right. There’s no name 
beginning DofO; but let us gee what it will 
say.” / :

It went on to spell roes and then the word 
speak.. It had spelt as far es. e p e before any of 
us had the least idea what was coming. Then 
suddenly it flashed on me; I had erid, “Ask 
what force moves the table.” And the table 

.replies by another question:. “Do ^forces 
speak?”

I atooi self-convicted; forces do not speak; I 
had been properly rebuked for asking an ab
surd question. But who, thus tersely, thus 
logically, was showing up ite absurdity? What 
intelligence had undertaken thus io reason tho 
matter with me? Reminding me that it a mere 
force moved the table, it was ridiculous to 
ask it.-a question or to expect an answer. 1 
gave it up, formers was not a word to say in 

-reply. .’. ■ vr? - . ‘
Yet again, Nov. 1st, 165G; place and assis

tants the tame aa before; spelling steady and 
regular.., * r ■-

. The name Maria announced. The medium, 
taking it for granted that it was her sister,- 
asked several questions, nut got no reply. 
Then Mra. Owen spoke, and obtained several

Medium—Was she unhappily married?
Mrs. O.—Very. unhappily. She was of a 

warm, frank, impulsive disposition; while he 
was cold and bitter. He treated her with great 
and persistent cruelty. -

M.—How did she happen to marry such a 
man ? ’

’ Mrs. O.—They had only known each other 
about a'month, but Maria was to blame in that 
affair!

Then came five raps'(the conventional call 
for the alphabet) and there was spelled out: 

. ^ Feeling drives pride away.” . .
Mre.0wen asked whether that was d reply 

to my mental question or to her remark, and 
got for answer: “Remark,”

The reply itself (very unexpected, since I was 
looking for to name of a song) puzzled ms, 
till Mm. Owen recalled, what I had partially 
forgotten, the circumstances of Maria’s mar- 
riage, as folta:

When Mr. F-- first came to NW Har
mony, he lodged at the house of Maria’s father, 
seemed much^pieased with the daughter, asked 
her in marriage, and was accepted. A day or 
two, however, before that set for the nuptials, 
he wished to oreak off them&tcb, alleging that 
he did not love Marla so much m he ought, to 
make her his wife. But she, doubtless much 
attached to him (as she proved- afterwards by 
a life’s devotion), held bun to his engagement, 
saying she was sure John would love her when 
she cfeme to be his wife. So the marriage took 
place on the day appointed.

. It was with reference to 'all.this that Mra. 
Owen had remarked; “Maria waa to blame in 
that affair." Then how touching, al once, and 
appropriate the apology:

“Feeling drives pride.away;”.
•It would .be difficult, in the same number of 

wordo, to reply more pertinently, or probably 
more truly, to the imputation in question.
J think that brief sentence converted Mrs. 

O wen—a womdh of strong logical mind—to 
the spiritual theory. It staggered my life-long 
skepticism. I could not but think of poor 
Maria ac actually making to us, from her home 
in another world, this excuse for a natural 
weakness; and .1 recalled those tender words, 
spoken of a far greater sinner than she: “To 
her shall much be forgiven, because she loved 
•much.”

I think I should have surrendered my unbe
lief, as my wife did, seeing that I was wholly 
unable, on tbe pneumatic theory, to explain 
the sudden and startling presentation of these 
four words, but. for the fact that, shortly be
fore, we had received, througlrthe table and 
purporting to come from three several spirits, 
detailed information touching the death of 
two friends of the medium, every word of 
which proved false. And in that case we had 
tried the (alleged) communicating spirits by 
asking sundry test questions, which were cor
rectly answered; the true answers, however, 
all being known to us. It had not then occur
red to me that spirits from the other woild 
might deceive, as so many men and women do 
here; and that while some communications, 
truly spiritual, might be a mere giving back to 
us of what had been read in our own minds, 
others might be strictly truthful and wholly 
independent of our thoughts or knowledge. ’

But there was something more to come, 
appealing to tbe heart as well as to the reason.
"I have already, at the close of my last paper, 

.spoken of Violet, and of my grief at her early 
death. When I first began to receive, through 
the table, communications purporting to come 
from the spirits of the deceased, the thought 
did cross my mind that If those who once took 
an interest r!e us were able still to commune 
with us from another world, Violet’s spirit, 
of all others, might announce itself to me; but 
when month after month passed without sign, 
I had quite ceased to expact: it, or even to 
dwell on such a possibility. Great was my 
surprise and my emotion when, at last, the si
lence was broken. . * *

The place and persons were tho same as in 
the last two examples. The name of Violet 
was suddenly spelt out When my astonish
ment had somewhat subsided, I asked mentally 
with what intent a name so well remembered 
had been, announced. -

A.—Gave pro— .t . ■ ,
There tho spelling stopped. Invitations to 

proceed were unavailing. At last it occurred 
to me to ask: “ Are the letters p r a correct?”

Q —Is the yord “gave” correct?
A.—Yes. - . 1 •
“Then,” said I, “pleas© begin th® word 

‘gave* over again”; whereupon it spelled out.—
“Gave a written promise to remember you 

even after death.’! ’
Few will be able to reel’ze the feeling which 

cainc over me as th ©rewords slowly connected 
•themselves If there was one memento of my

first attempt to reply to my question, the un
looked fir sentence had been partly spelled 
out,—“Gavep r o,”—it did occur to me that 
the unfinished word might be “promise;” and 
it did suggest itself that the reference might 
be to the pledge made to me, long years be
fore, by Violet. Obsereve what happened. 
The letters r o were“declared to be incorrect; 
and I remember well my surprise and disap- • 
pointment as I erased them; But how was that 
surprise increased when I found that the cor
rection had been insisted on only to make way 
fpr a fuller and more definite wording. It is 
certain that- my mind could have hadnothing 
to do in working out this result. If a spirit- 
hand had visibly appeared, had erased the 
three letters, had inserted the word “written,” 
and had then completed ths sentence, it would 
have been mote wonderful, certainly; but •
would the evidence have been more perfect ^ 
that come.occult will was at work to bring J
about all this?

The above incident impressed me deeply,
yet it needed strong additional evidence, cumu- I 
lative throughout after years, .and elsewhere
recorded, thoroughly to .assure me that it 
was Violet who had given me thia proof of her . 
identity. At the close of the minutes of tho 
sitting, parts -of which. I have here given, I 
find recorded this scruple:

There is, however, • in such iesulte'dd tho 
above, no proof of an occult intelligence which 
can distinguish and repeat to us things not in- 
our mind; but further experiments.may die- 
close a greater power than has yet shown it
self.” ' It was some years, however, before this 
occurred.

Leaving out a few sittings, as to which I had 
doubts whether the results were fairiy obtain
ed, the character of the sittings for communi
cations through the table recorded in this 
volume wag, as nearly as they could be claaoi- 

.fled, as follows:
Serione. | Frivolom . | False. | Boisterous. | .Total.

30 3 3 2 ] 38

One example of profanity*—the only one 
throughout my experience of eighteen years— ■ 
occurred Oct. 11,1856; and for that I was prs- 
gored. For, two months before, the Baroness 

uckow, of Bavaria, then on a visit to Naples • 
and having brought a letter of introduction to 
me, related to me oome.of her spiritual experi
ence; this,among the rest: On..one occasion, 
while sitting in a circle with several young 
ladies of rank, cultivated and refined, the table 
gave some answer so evidently absurd that one 
of them said, “That’s not true!” Whereupon 
the tabic, by the alphabet, spelled out such 
shocking oaths that the ladies, ashamed and 
terrified, broke up the sitting. The character 
and demeanor of the baroness, stamped with 
German earnestness and with a touch of en
thusiasm, was to me sufficient voucher for thia 
narrative.. \

Out experience was similar. At our private ’ 
circle a (alleged) spirit, assuming to be.Mre, 
Owen’s mother, made several replica co irrele
vant and inconsequent that Mra. O wen said:. . 

■ “You have been deceiving us all the time. 
You are not’my mother.”
.Whereupon there came this: “Maty lies,' 

dam you” (thus spelled). - - ~
I may add, as to', tag sittings classified as 

“frivolous” and'“boisterous,” that these oc
curred, as a rule, when the assistants wore 
numerous and were chiefly young people, or 
others, who had came together for an evening's 
amusement. . 1

In summing up, at tho close of this volume, 
I find my conclusions,, so far, thus recorded:

“ As to the great questions touching the al
leged agency of spirits in framing communi
cations through involuntary writing, or 
through ■ the table, 1 regard it, after eight 
months’ experiments, aa still undecided, either 
in the affirmative or negative. If the proofs 
for are numerous and striking, tho difficulties 
against are serious and unexplained.” 

. Of these difficulties the chief were: false in- • 
tolligence given; occasional failure, by teats, 
to detect a spirit afterward discovered to have 
assumed a false name; occasional giving back 
of our own ideas, oven wheu these proved 
afterward incorrect; but chiefly the failure to 
communicate anything not known to us at tho • 
time, and cf which we afterward verified the 
truth; • - _ M .

But if, on the one hand; I withhold assent 
from the spiritual theory until farther investi
gation; on the other, my reason rejected the 
Bpeculatio.ua which were put forward, in those ‘ 
days, to disparage tha pnenomeBs, or to eas
tern tho pneumatic hypothesis. Of these the 
moat accredited' were by two French authors 
of repute; tho Marquis de Mireille W& tha 
Count de Gasparis. They extracted much 
attention, and obtained a wide circulation.
. / (Ganiinuedoa 5th. page.)

Qllother8.it
Bpeculatio.ua
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. Oue 'Fate! Thou Malte Spirit W 
Bbaree of all light andlovet Thou divine and 
perfect .Spirit, we tumtosThee in praise and 
thankfulness. Upon the altar of thine infinite 
love we lay tho. offerings, of on? devotion— 
hearts Ailed with praise, souls responsive to 
thy light and love; thoughts., and aspirations 
for truth and goodness—these are the offerings 
that we would bring to Thee. We know 
that Thou; as a kind and indulgent parent, 

. wilt receive ©very offering that thy children 
. may bring. Home there may be, laden with 

sorrow, upon whom the hand of life falls heav
ily, who are bowed down with affliction,, and 
if these bring their offerings of tears. Thou, 
O loving soul, wilt receive them, and show 
them & way through the dark clouds, that

~ - they may behold, the morning of M- ..Some, 
there may ba who bring mourning and tears, 
ironawhom death fe taken dearly loved ones, 
who do not are the light beyond the -grave, 
nor hear tevoics that calleth them from the 
Spirit-land. Be th/ ministering tegels their

- comforters; let them « ^hw above the 
tomb tho glorious light of immortality, burets; 
let thdr souls be comforted, for there is no 
death, only lifeeternah We would all bring 
Thee praise-*prate© for life, fraught with-its 

- manifold blessings; praise for deathas She gate
way to that higher and better life; praise for 
the day and night, for the changes of tho 
seasons, the whiter time and th© harvest, and 
Ml material blessings; praise for the thought 
of num, endowed with thine image, uplifting 

- itself beyond time aud sense, and seeking in 
■ the avenuesof thought and. inspiration the ’

golden beauties of the, higher wtorlA - Oh, 
" .greater than the bum'and stars, greater than
-the worlds that Thou hast set 'in spaces, are 

' the thoughts of thoseimmortalheings, crowned
with thy life, glorified by thy images # above, 
all time and space with&ithe world .of souls, 
praising Thee. Bet us join our voices with' 
those angelic beings that sing-for evemore 

' thy praise in deeds and words of loving-klnd-
: Hess. Bet us praise The®, God, Esther, Spir

it, Soul of Idfe, evermore!
SUBJECT:-GB®WTH AND RECOGNITION IN SPIBIT-' 

MS®. . - . ' '

' Mrs. .Tappan, immediately the -subject was 
announced, again, rose and spoke as follow®—

' St is frequently supposed that Math is the 
final'change, and that, being,the M-etag^ 

■ everything that pertains to the soul, to ita fu
ture life, to its preparation therefor, must be 
accomplished in tins, o? the material world. 
The authorities upon'this subject we shall of 

■ ■ ’courea refer to-to sacred record called the 
I Scriptures, upon which Christians, predicate 

their belief in a future state, and their' knowl
edge of what that state shall hcr-the tasti-

• mony of Gears who were not in existence in 
the time of the writing of the' Scriptures, but 

' who have witnessed' at .various times- spirited 
beings and held conwsewith- them.—the testi
mony of login and reason, which illustrate 
what would be probable coacsiBing a future 
state, if the mind exist at all—and finally, the 
testimony of Spiritualism with reference to 
spirits themselves and those who have seen 
aad conversed with them concerning the fu
ture state. We take the record of the ancient 

- Scriptures first, leaving .'outside those Scrip- 
tares.or records that are not considered au
thentic, and that do not form a part of the au- 

; thority of Christendom, although multitudes
of beings in the far East give their adherence 
-and faith to other, books than, the Christian 
Bible; and although the testimony of these 
boohs might be valuable, it still does not pass 

, for authoiity in the Christian world theologi
cally. We shall therefore leave the Koran, 
Shastin, Zend Avesta—the sacred books of 
the Indiana of the far East—tothose nations, 
and give what we consider to be the testimony

. relied noon in Christendom.
The Hebrew Bible contains very little con

cerning the future state, and it is a matter of 
great speculation among the impartial theo
logians as to whether the Hebrew .religion 
really teaches a future for the souls of,men. 
It is true that there is g picture of a future 
heaven, or New Jerusalem; itis true-that that 
New Jerusalem is supposed to .be ths immortal 

\ place Of abode of the just and good and chosen 
ones; but it is believed.by the Hebrews to-day,, 
and was believed, we think, in the ancient 
days,, that only the select and chosen of God 
should inhabit the New Jerusalem, and that 
the New Jerusalem, or city of heaven, would 
be a place on earth, a restoration of the Jews 
to their original kingdom, with a temporal 
king who should rule over them, and that the 
immortality • and eternal happiness pictured 

. for these is the immortally of residence upon 
■ the earth, free from death and-sin, while all 

the wicked are to be consumed—destroyed at’ 
taly. This, we believe, is A fair statement, 
of th® condition which tha Hebrew religion 

• depicts for the future of those .who sue to be 
the chorea of God, who are to, inherit the 
right to abide here for ever, while the wicked 
are to be utterly, destroyed. . ,

■ It was reserved; however, for Christianity' 
to reveal a more spiritual interpretation of this 

• religion; and without entering in the least de
gree into the merits of various theological 

• points discussion, we may state what we con- 
' rider to be the foundation in the New- Testa

ment for belief in a future state and its con
ditions. First, Christ himself represented the 

; future state as a spiritual state,- and the -king
dom of Heaven as a spiritual kihgdom;. and 
all that he taught relating to that kingdom ap
pertained to the spiritual .nature of man. He 
distinctly affirm according to tho record, 
that “the kingdom of heaven is within you;” 
showing that it must be a state of mind, not 

• a distinctive locality necessarily. Tho next 
reference that he makes specifically to the'fu
ture state is when he is parting from his disci-, 
plcs and followers. Commending them to the 
various affectionate proofs that he has given, 
he sayss. “In my Father’s house are many 
mansions; I go to prepare a place for you."’ 
This would refer to a condition-of a future 
life wherein there might be grades or conditions 

. of existence, seeing that all even in the Fa
ther’s house would not occupy precisely the 
same position. Another indication of what 
the future state may be is in reference to lit
tle children, where he blesses them and dis
tinctively says, “Forbid them not to come 
usto^ne, for of such is the kingdom of heaven;” 
warning those who surrounded him not to in- 
juhe one of those little; ones, fortheir angels 
always behold the face of the Father in heaven. 
“Their angels” isn term we shall revert to 
again. The next specific and distinctive refer
ence is made, of course, iu his resurrection, 
and in the illustration it affords, to all Chris
tendom of the continued existence beyond 
esrthlyHfe. But we shall not here dwell up-

high, nor so perfect, nor so far away that be
ings inhabiting it would not be made unhappy 
by the knowledge that not only their loved, 
ones, but that any human being, were irrevoc
ably in hell. If, however, the gentleman 
wishes to ask how they can be thus wretched, 
we answer that the fact of our loved ones be
ing in a state of unhappiness will increase the 
efforts that the spirit will make to raise them 
from that state of unhappiness; and in this 
consists the work of the angels, who always do 
the will of thely Father which is in heaven.

A Bwedenborgian quoted the statement of 
the Swedish seer to the eflect that when a 
man’s affections were wholly confirmed in eyd 
there was no restoration. Mrs. Tappan replied 
that doubtless Swedenborg thought that such 
persons could not be reached by divine truth 
and light; but those who believe in the infinite 
goodness of an all-wise Father could not con
ceive the possibility of finite beings so alienat- 
ingthemselves from Infinite Goodness as to ren
der it impossible for that Infinite Goodness to 
reach them. Swedenborg stated the opinion at 
his hazard that any beingscontinued to eternity 
in irredeemable sin, and not because he had 
seen them, for ho could not see the whole of 
eternity with his finite vision.

Ques. Th^ Scriptures being considered an 
authority, did not such terms as “everlasting" 
imply that punishment would be eternal?

Ans. It was shown that other meanings 
were attached to the word “everlasting.” Out
side the gates of Jerusalem was a burning pit 
for consuming ofial, called Gehena, or hell-fire 
—the eternal pit—and it was probable that the 
word used to describe the state of the wicked 
was an allegorical expression derived from this . 
sternal pit; .that it did not refer to ths abso
lute condition of any individual soul, but 
rather to the eternal moral law, ’ any violation 
bf which must inevitably meat Its punishment - 
and condemnation.
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man who had been laid there. Tha friend 
who found this tree hailed hia departed friend 
in the leaves and branches ofjhe waving forest 
tree above his head; Had he possessed spirit
ual vision he might have hailed the spirit of 
his friend in another and higher sense in the 
branches of thought waving far above him 
and even with his mind, doubtless prompting 
him to his wonder and expression of reverence. 
So even this illustration falls short ot being 
literally true; whilst as far as the spiritual 
change is concerned—if you must have au
thority—what does it mean? During the three 
days that Christ was in the sepulchre he is 
said to have gone and visited the spirits in 
Srison, those who were disobedient in the

ays of Noah. If they could not profit by his 
teachings, did he go to tantalize them? And 
if he went to wreach to them fortheir improve
ment, does It not show improvement after 
death? . ,

What is possible for those spirits in prison

funcetions, and properties, and purposes ot in
dividual identity can not be perfected; and 
when they ara not permitted to be perfected 
in external life, nature, ever kind, and God, 
ever loving, in his wise beneficence, has pro
vided the methode of - spiritual instruction.

If then tho spirit shall change, and the babe 
shall grow, and spirits continue to improve, 
you naturally ask, “How shall we wegnize 
one another in spiritual life?” The mother, 
whose son leaves her at the age of ±3 or 14, 
does not expect when his apprenticeship is 
expired, or when his voyage is terminated, 
that he will return to her as a lad; but her 
loving thought follows him. through the 
awakening' stages of early manhood, her 
prayers follow him to protect him through 
the temptations of those early years, and she 
expects when he returns that he will not .be a 
child but a man. Yet she scarcely ever fails 
to recognize him. Even . if the form be. 
changed, and seem at first strange to her, there 
is something in the eye, something in the in
tuition, that docs not permit her to be mis
taken. We believe that in spiritual life these 
methods of recognition are still stronger. It 
ie not a matter of physical vision; it is not 
a matter of physical conformation; but itia 8 
matter of thought that shapes itself to the un
folding spirit, and'whoever is bound by ties, 
of affection on earth can not fail to recognize 
in heaven; for that recognition that comes 
from the spirit is not mistaken, is infallible, 
is not goverened by outward signs and tokens, 
but by loving chains of thought that become 
palpable to each in the world of souls and 
develop the chain of family recognition. 
There is scarcely a loving mind or spirit los
ing a friend that doss not picture in what is 
called imagination or dream the changes that 
will transpire to that spirit in spiritual life; 
aud there are often fears and forebodings lest 
the’new-found existence shall be so full of 
happiness or joy as to take the dear one utter
ly away from all consciousness of earth, aud 
separate you from them entirely. But if you 
had faith in love, faith in the constancy of 
friendship, faith in the enduring ties of the 
spirit, you .would know that that which is. 
real on earth can not be divided by death; you 
would know- that no change, or growth, or 
circumstance, dr time, can separate the spirit 
aud amind from those to .whom it is really 

’ bound by ties'of spiritual affection; and. you 
Would know that’the methods of. recognition 
must be far different from those you are ac
customed to rely upon here, 'namely, outward 
appearances, external circumstances, change 
in the conditions of material life; that the 
real recognition is a recognition of spirit, a 
similarity of thought, a comprehension of the 
intellect, the methods and .manners bf those 
who think like you, feel-like you, are like 
you spiritually. -

That the laws concerning the spiritual life 
are capable of being distinctly portrayed in the 
science of spiritual unfoldment, we snallclear- 
ly show to you; that while the recognition in 
heaven has been a part of the distinctive hy
pothesis of the- Christian religion, still the 
sometime lingering doubt as to whether you 
would meat the loved ones in heaven, or 
whether * the state and condition of mind, 
might not be Changed, so ha to prevent yon 
from meeting them,, is now absolutely. solved 
by ths.still more subtle science of the soul it
self; for whatever belongs to the spirit is in its 
nature-eternal; for whatever is absolute^ a 
part of its growth can not perish, andany pos
session which belongs to it spiritually can not 
bs severed1 or wrested from it by any outside 
circumstances .or change at death. That the 
method of spiritual existence is distinctively 
and absolutely governed by laws—laws as in
violable and as decisive in their nature as 
those that govern the revolution of the heaven
ly bodies—and that if there be a spirit bound 
to you by the ties of affection upon earth, 
the very inevitable law bf spiritual ex
istence makes them bound to you in spirit
life. It is not external compulsion; it is 
not outward circumstances, as it is oftentimes 
on earth; it is not the mere tie of consanguini
ty; it is something more than this, that the 
child that is yours, the possessor of your 
spirit, the outgrowth of your mind, is inevita
bly linked to you by a spiritual tie; and that 
that tie, far from being weakened by death,’ is 
made stronger aa the body that divides you is 
lessened and weakened by death. This which 
you call life, or the circumstances which gov
ern you here, often does separate you from 
your loved ones, but death brings . them 
nearer to your spirits, makes it possible for 
them to hold near communion with you, 
awakens your spiritual sympathies and energy, 
and prepares by constant aspiration the habi
tation of your spirit'With theirs. Death is the 
awakener, and not the destroyer, of love and 
affection. Death is that subtle spiritual agent 
that brings souls nearer together that were 
divided by space and time and sansa and mat
ter. It has been revealed, as we stated, by the

on tha fact whethcrJk.be a temporal or spirit
ual rossurrection, but only upon the fact that 
it afforded proof of existence beyond death. 
At the Mount of Transfiguration there appeared 
Moses and Elias, seemingly in spiritual or body: 
lyepiritusdform. Wehavetheonlyconnecting 
links in these various references afforded by 
Christianity concerning tho future life. These 
afford the proofs offered by Christ himself; 
first that there is a kingdom of heaven, that 
there is that state of man, that there are chil
dren in heaven, that there are many mansions 
in heaven in the Father’s house, and that ho 
has prepared a place t© meet his disciples 
who were dear and near to him.

It was left, however, for Paul to distinct
ively enumerate and enunciate the conditions 
of spiritual life, more expressly where he re
fers to th© resurrection of the spiritual body, 
to its being raised in power, and .where he 
refers to one star differing from another in glory, 
typifying conditlonss of spiritual resurrection. 
We do not know that there is any distinctive 
passage or teaching that retries to the future 
growth of the spirit, or whether the mind will 
continue to improve, excepting the ones we 
have referred to. Christian denominations 
have varied in their interpretation of, and in 
their opinions concerning, the future state. 
While in the earlv church and among the first 
founders of the Roman Catholic faith there 
were undoubtedly considered to be degrees of 
of spiritual existence; and while it wag thought 
that the spirit could change its conditions af
ter death, that faith seems so have died oat 
in later years, and with ths introduction of 
the ^Reformations and—its.: severer teachings 
there camo to be an idea prevalent in Chris
tendom that in the future state there could 
be nd change, and hence that the soul must 
either be at once absorbed intoaebndition of 
happiness or condemned to a condition of 
misery, whenever the judgment should bs pro
nounced upon the soul. But the complica
ted systems of different theologies do notpolnt 
out what becomes of the spirit- ia the inter
mediate state. Some of them considered that 
the soul is sleeping before the judgment-day. 
Some consider that it exists in an intermedi
ate state of semi-happiness, corresponding to 
the purgatory of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Others consider that there io no existence 

. whatever until the" spirit shall be awakened 
with the body from the tomb. But we believe 
there have been, sufficient evidences in the vis
ions of perons to show that the soul docs not 
sleep In the tomb until the resurrection fekea 
place: for when John upon the Isle of Pat
mos saw the angel and would have fallen 
down and. worshiped 3iim, he enjoined upon 
him to do it not, for he was one of his fellow- 
servants and of his brothers the prophets, 
showing that he must have been a spirit. 

. Whence also came Meses aud Elias if the dead’ 
were "to -sleep until the judgment-day? and 
the ministering spirits who attended upon 
Christ and his disciples? and the hosts and 
clouds of witnesses that encompassed them 
round about, as -described by Paul? There 
are proofs that the spiritual mteHigenceg were 
not condemned to remain within the grave du
ring tha entire slumbering of the body, ba 
tween the interval of death and the supposed 
resurrection of the body. But wedonotthink 
there can be any doubt in the candid aud in
quiring 'mind concerning the interpretation to 
beput upon the resurrectionffself, and. .upon 
th® spiritual nature "of that resurrection, and 
upon the different ®gw' of spiritual life. ’ 
The points most intimately connected with 
the question that wo have to determine are, 
whether tho aphit continfiec to advance, 
whether children have growth in spirit-life 
and change in their appearance,aud whether, 
in the successive stages of spiritual' growth, 
there will ho such change as to destroy the 
identity or recognition of friends? These are 
important questions for consideration, and 
the answers to them have been revealed in 
later experiences, especially in the revelations 
of Swedenborg, who distinctly' portrays the 
conditions of epiritual life, portrays the 
growth of spirits in that life,- and shows that 
tlie methods of reesgnition are not physical 
merely, but belong to the spiritual nature; '

All persons who have witnessed departed 
spirits'held converse with them, and made 
record of those conversations, . testify that 
when children enter the spiritual state at an 
early age. they increase in spiritual knowl
edge and ‘ unfoldment as they would have 
done on earth, the spiritual form growing pro
portionately as the physical form would have 
grown here. It ia customary for the mother 
to think of her departed child as a babe; but 
if you reflect on the strong impulses of nature 
you will see that had the child been separated 
from you by any external means, auch as a re
moval to a distant land, so that it could not 
be with you in outward form, you could have 
deplored nothing more than that the child 
should forever remain an infant; Now, when - 
you consider that the spiritual .life must be, 
if, it exist at all, a natural life, a continuation 
of Jha existence of the mind here, nothing 
would be more to be deplored than that an in
fant, endowed with the faculties that you see 
an infant possesses, should always remain an 
infant through the unending ages of eternity. 
And when Christ says, “Except ye become as 
little children, ye can not enter the kingdom,” 
it undoubtedly refers to tha innocence and 
purity of the child-like mind, and not to the 
state of infancy in .which you recognize 
childhood; and their angels always behold
ing the face of the Father we consider to re
fer to the more profound subject in connection 
with the soul itself, which probably means this 
—that the soul or the angelic nature of the 
child, although, the child exist in outward 
form, is not changed, and is not utterly and - 
absolutely perverted oven by any external form 
of temptation in oUtward life. So that when 
children pass to spiritual existence in early 
years, it was considered by the Church a most 
fortunate circumstance, releasing them from 
the temptations of external existence.. We do. 
not consider it so; we consider that earthly 
life Is intended for the benefit, and advance
ment, end growth of the human spirit; but we 
also consider that nature and the laws of the 
Deity have provided compensations, and that 
if a child be removed ia early life, there are 
spiritual methods of growth in knowledge, go 
that that child is not deprived utterly of what
ever advantages might accrue from external 
knowledge, of observation, and culture. We 
know that nothing is more continougiy devel-. 
oped by Swedenborg, by the various spiritual 
writers, by those who have seen and conversed 
with spirits, by modern Spiritualism, itself, 
than the fact that a child in spirit ia transferred 
to spirituaiteachers or guardians, who take 
control of its education and cultuwj^qiirit' 
ual life; and it' is a solemn- fact which it 
wetfid ba well for you to remember here, that 
thero*are no orphans in apirit-life; that is, if 
eonls pass out from earth, leaving behind 
them their earthly parents, there are those 
provided in spiritual existence who take charge 
of them in Spirit-life, Thera arc no paupers 
—little waifs that go wandering about upon 
the surface of spiritual existence without hab
itation or home; but there are always kind 
and beneficent augels and ministering spirits 
whose appointed work is to take charge of 
those souls that pace out by violence, by ill- 
Seas, sometimes by starvation and fraud, 
from earthly life. Therefore, we state that 
this growth of spiritual intelligences mustfa- 
evitably he continued in spiritual life, or the

subtle process of clairvoyance, psychometiy— 
Spiritualism—that these chains of intelli
gence, that the laws of mind continue their 
operation, advancement and perfection .in 
spiritual existence.

The charge commonly called death has been 
so far misunderstood that it has perverted the 
entire meaning of existence. Instead of being 
a destroyer it is a life-awakener; instead of be
ing death it is put a process of life; and it is 
known that, chemically, th© body even does 
not perish but only changes its. atomic form; 
it is known that, chemically, no atom of 
which the physical form is made can ever 
perish, but passes again into the substance of 
earth. Mentally, the chemistry of thought 

.proves that no thought can perish, but that 
at death each thought is taken up and forms a 
part of the spiritual ..existence and spiritual 
life; and that whatever is the thought and 
mind on earth, whatever has been the daily 
prayer, and aspiration, and deed, that be
comes a reality in the world of.souls, and 
meets you face to face on entering the spiritual 
body; aud that if the thoughts be of love, 
bf kindness, of sympathy, bf purity of aspira
tion, the spiritual body is bright and radiant 
in proportion; and if the thoughts have been 
unworthy and full of doubt and cruelty, and 
hatred and revenge, the spiritual body is 
shadowy and darkened, clothed around with 
mist-like ''vapors, shaped; according'to the 
fashion of the soul itself; and that in propor
tion as the spirit aspires even after death, so 
»all its cloudy and mist-like shape disappear, 

d it shall become an angel of light with cor-.
responding aspirations.'

. There has been a strong tendency on the 
part of theologians to deny this possibility of 
change after death. They quote frequently 
tha proverb that “as a tree fall, ao it shall lie,” 
failing to recognize that the tree does not lie 
that way for ever, that it decomposes, that its 
atoms change into other forms of life, and 
that it is really a fallacy to say that the tree 
lies as it foils, for it does not. Then again, 
they state that there can be no change in the 
grave. But oven that is a mistake, for the 
body ot a man, good or bad, decomposes and 
goes back to the-earth, the atoms entering

tethered, and fettered as they may have 
keen by the external senses. .No boh! goes 
out from earth bo entirely free as not-te bear 
some impress of physical suffering and tempta
tion. No soul goes out from earth bo utterly 
bad as not to be capable of receiving some im
pression, even in the prison of their souls; so 
that there comes a time in the history of 
every spirit when some angel of light, or some 
spirit of truth from the Comforter, enters the 
prison-house of their soul’s habitation, aud 
releases them from the bondage of the recol
lection of the material senses and external sins. 
If it were not for this, mankind might be 
hopeless about the future state; for who goes 
into the world' of souls fully prepared for 
spiritual existence?, Who goes, with * a full 
consciousness of spiritual light and heavenly 
existence? What enlarged mind, what 
thinking mind can grasp the whole meaning 
of eternity? And are you. not to unfold in 
eternity? Are you to remain blind and deaf 
and voiceless and silent to ths great and won
derful truths that are to be revealed to -you 
there merely-because you have not acquired 
the knowledge or capacity here? - Eternity 
were a mockery if the spirit. were- to remain 
for ever voiceless and deaf and blind to the 
great meaning of ita spiritual existence.- On 

‘the contrary, 1 it has been taught by many 
recent theological denominations that there 
may be a change in spiritual life, that the soul 
may go on from glory to glory, from new 
knowledge to new knowledge, and that there 
never will he a time in all the history of eter
nity when there will not be somenew^hought, 
some truth more radiant and brighter for the 
coni to grasp. Thia it is that uplifts the spirit# 

. that points it onward with hope and aspiration 
to eternity, without which heaven itself would 
be void and lifeless; for the perpetual and un
ceasing monotony of an absolute state of com
plete happiness would wear away even the 
souls of the angels if they, could not see. a 
greater knowledge before them. To th© finite 
spirit there lean be no -finality, Even, that 
which yoh consider to be the uttermost' state 
of knowledge will. pale before the loftier - 
splendors of j spiritual vision. Why should 
John upon the Isle of Patinos worship the an
gel? Had he known what the angel really 
was, he would have inown that it was not 
God. But even his awakened spiritual vision 
did not see the completeness of - the splendor, 
and he would have worshiped & lesser light, 
thinking it the glorious orb of day*. Bo you, 
could you gaze uptrnjeomespiritital beings m 
their heavenly abodes, might fall down and 
worship, thinking them God; W as you ad
vance, and your souls become aware of the 
angels in their spheres, you will find Deity be-, 
yondaifd beyond; for even through spirits, 
angels, cherubim and seraphim and all the 
orders of spiritual intelligences, you still can 
not comprehend the fulness and completeness 
of the glory and power that awaits you.
’ The recognition of friends, then, is only a 
matter oi thought and of Idve. If the tie that 
binds you together is more than mere external 
circumstance; if they are really the chosen 
spritual- friends of your soul; it the child is 
Ss in love aifd kindness; then the- tie that 

s you is' but a prophecy of that tie that 
shall unite you more and more completely in 
spiritual form. There be those on earth, per
haps, who, through cruelty aad ignorance, can 
not be termed parents; there are those who 
abide in the same household that may not be. 
called brothers and sisters; there are those 
linked together by the ties of consanguinity 
that perhaps may burst asunder the chains as 
soon as circumstances release them; but the 
genuine, thought that links brother and rials? 
together, the tie that unites parent with /child 
looses not, but is strengthened in eternity1; and 
even though lost to your sight, the Spiritual 
philosophy and religion teach that every aspi
ration and prayer concerning them reaches 
them in their abode; that they are ever on the 
wings of thought, of mercy, and of love, to in
vite your prayers and thoughts heavenward; 
and that the two worlds are only severed by 
the thin film and mist of outward life, that, 
like the blindness of Paul, drops as the scale 
from the eyes when touched by the spirit of 
awakened truth. The blind poet, Milton, saw 
with vision of the mind these millions of os-
ings walking the earth. Hesiod, the Greek 
poet, from whom he quotes, saw countless 
myriads of beings walking the earth. Socra
tes eyer had his good demon by his side 
prompting him to aspirations of virtue, and 
warning him of dangers or of the joys that 
awaited him. The great and the good of every 
tongue and clime have taught the presence of 
the. gods and of the angels; and the prompting 
voice of humanity to-day, coupled with the 
proofs that belong to actual vision aud unim
peachable testimony, asseverate that spiritual 
beings in.their abode continually and for ever 
gain new knowledge, which it is their delight 
aud occupation to impart to other souls; that 
their employment consists in receiving know
ledge and in imparting, knowledge; and that 
no joy in heaven is so complete mat it could 
be a joy if it were not shared by some other 
soul; and that n^angel ie so high in the celes
tial abodes that they do not seek to impart 
their knowledge and wisdom to those who are 
beneath them, and that, handed down through 
the various states of spiritual existence, these 
waves of thought, in shining globules, descend 
to. the earth and make fruitful the barren 
wastes and wildernesses of time, awakening 
here flowers of immortal hope, creating the 
impulses of aspiration, and positing to the fu
ture life as the fulfillment of that which is but
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The author' .says he has investigated Spiritualism for ’ 
seventeen years, and during that time he has seen hun
dreds of mediums, and "had, perhaps, a thousand com
munications, and had slate-writing, and pencil-writing 

: on , paper, both independent of fraud or personal con- - 
tact; has also seen the* so-called materializations, • and : 
witnessed the healing of the sick bythe laying on of 
hands, and heard the uneducated speak intelligently in 
languages unknown to themselves, “ Still," ne says, 
“I have not made up my mind that these thingsara 
done by the spirits of persona who once lived in this 
world,’’ * • , . '

The work io embellished with a wood engraving of 
the Spirit of Katie King, as she appeared at one ot the 
many seances held in Philadelphia.
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The historic part of the Bible, in relation to the area,.. 
tion of the world, has its counterpart also in the several - 
®stems of theology here mentioned. They all had 

elr cosmologies based on equally good autnority'and 
finally wide.of tho' truth,’ 'as that recorded in the
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was placed in the grave, and there grew up a 
-sublime tree. When excavations were being 
made to change the form of tho city, it was 
discovered that the roots of this tree had pan- 
etrated the casket and had gained thrift and 
nourishment from the body of the splendid

- sown here, but gathered there.
» We will now invite the audience—the com
mittee first—-to propose any questions which, 
tho discourse may have suggested to their 
minds, and if there are any points which we 
have failed to touch upon in so fruitful a 
theme of discussion, we shall be moat hoppy 
to answer further questions concerning them.

Mr, Send, ths gentleman who propounded 
the subiect of the discourse, said he had not 
thought oftit before, nor had he any acquaint- 

. ance with Sirs. Tappan, whoso able ana lucid 
treatment of th© subject elicited his admire- 
,tiou.

’ The first was: As it has been proved thfst 
recognition wifi exist in heaven, will not the 
knowledge of loved ones being in hell prove a 
source of miserable feeling to those of their re
lations who ara in heaven?

Ans. Wo certainly hope so for the sake of 
humanity.' We do not know of any heaven so

' EXTRACTS ffiOK HffiPAOB.

’‘WeobJecttovzhattheChurch demands; an unbound
ed and unjustifiable confidence In the infallibility of--, 
the writings of Moses and the Prophets, and the 
Evangelists, and the Apostles. We dissent from a 
sentimental attachment to an impossible compound

■ ofGodandman. We protest that Christian theology, 
as we have it, is not taught by God Himself, nor bv 
Christ himself, nor is it consistent with established 
facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught’among us, 
is no better than other ..systems taught in other than 
Christian countries, and in some respects not so 
good. . ' ' . -
m^l11?1 *s forth ™d will find its way to the surface. . 
Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and teo- 
thinking of the nineteenth centusy. will not serve the 
purpose of concealing it .Nor.- is it desirable that it

■ should be concealed. We must believe, not what it is , 
convenient, or comfortable, or customary iobelievd; - 
but what is most'in accordance with truth. Truth,' and 
not what is called orthodoxy, should, be onr prims

£
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The Dignity of ^abor anti Uses of 

Capital. • ’ .
BY D. WINDER.

It is one of the laws of mature, that *’doming’ 
events cast their shadows before them;” but, 
like all other natural laws, it had to be dis
covered by observation and experience, and a 
rational and logical system of induction. On 
this account, fee people in primitive ages were 
subject to a great disadvantage, as compared 
to those of modern times. They were deficient 
in data, not having the repetition of history to 
impress on their minds the relation between 
causes and effects. But this deficiency in the 
means of recognizing and appreciating the 
“Signs of the Times," —fee shadows of com
ing events—did not exist in ths primitive 
degree when Jesus of Nezareth sejournedoa 
the earth. Tbe world was then in possession 
of history, which comprehended not only tho 
rise and fall of nations, empiresand kingdoms, 
but of a people who had been for centuries 
the subjects of Divine Providences unparalleled 
in the world’s history. It was to these people 
Jesus spoke when ho said, “ When it is even
ing, ye say. It will be fair weather; for th® sky 
is red; and in the morning ye say, It will be 
foul weather to day; for the sky is red and low
ering. Ye hypocrites; ye can discern the face 
of fee sky; but can ye not discern fee signs of 
fee times?” like Christian scientists of mod-

country, and manual labor has fallen into dis- 
repute;—has come to be regarded as only 
proper to be engaged iu “by the lower classes” 
of Society. Manual labor and meanness, labor 
and low-life, are fast becoming synonyms in the 
minds of 3 large class of American citizens, 
who are now living in idleness and luxury by 
fee sweat and toil of the laboring classes. 
And were it not for our free schools, and other 
fortuitous circumstances peculiar to Amer
ican institutions, wo should soon become a 
nation of “lords” and “serfs,” after the man
ner of many of our predecessors. This grow- 

'ing aversion to honest, self-sustaining toil, 
has at length assumed the charactor of an epi1- 
demic, showing itself among the young men 
and boys ©four country,; who are forsaking 
the farms and workshops of their fathers, and 
aspiring to the position of professional men 
and merchants, under the falsa impression 
that these pursuits are more “honorable” than 
those of the farmer and .mechanic. And too 
many parents, tainted with this pernicious 
sentiment, encourage their children la making 
the hazardous experiment. . ’

We are now approaching, a crisis in Amer
ican affairs, in which are involved finance.

^|JtiW
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curing the appetite for opium and all other nas- 
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’ Mis Robinson wiH fumfeh&e.remetly, aid
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Dumont C. Dake, M.D., the distinguished Magnetic 

Physician (lata of Chicaso, Ilk), is now located at 43 
West 28th st, New York City. Magnetic Remedies cent 
to invalids unable to call;

“ Dr. Dake can. be classed among the leading spiritual

era times, their observations were confined to 
fee ordinary phenomena of fee phyiecal ele
ments, while everything epiritual and divine 
was treated with neglect aud ridicule.

History ia ever being repeated; as the came 
- cm^ under similar circumstances, "always 
produce similar effects. The downfall of na
tions in the past were always antecaded b; 
tens! circumstances and conditions, pi._  
piesand policies, which naturally produced 
such results; and if fee people of fee United 
States of America would perpetuate their 
liberty and independence,' they must prevent 
the catastrophes of other nations by avoiding 
fee causes that produced them. Among these 

: causes, the most prominent, the most common, 
and the most influential, has been fee inequal
ities of rights and enjoyments, growing chiefly 
out of accumulated capital on the one hand, 
end the consequent poverty and oppression on 
fee other. In every country-possessing inher
ent resources and a congenial climate, these 
two opposite conditions are co-existent; as fee 
first always produces the last. It is impossi
ble feat a minority should accumulate a vast 
amount of capital without producing a corre
sponding amount of poverty and suffering. 
The' earth with ail it contains, by natural and 
moral right, is primarily fee common property 
of the whole human race; and when one man' 
comes to possess as much as a thousand others, 
it has been brought about by a violatioirof the 
principles, of sound, moral ethics, as well as 
tnie national policy. The constitutional, men
tal inequalities of fee human race are just as 
great as fee physical; and any argument or 
reason that would justify those of superior 
mental-capacity to financier their inferiors out 
of their share of this world’s good, would j act-

politics, religion, and social and domestic 
policy. . Reformation or revolution;—fees® 
are the only possible alternatives left us. Th® 
elements of a genera! strife are being develop
ed and organized for a.general conflict be
tween aristocracy and democracy; between 
capital .and labor; between religious despotism 
and freedom of thought; and speech. The 
pristine spirit of American institutions, which- 
animated the hearts of our Fathers a hundred 
years ago, is now making ita final struggle for 
continued life; the result.must be either con-, 
quest or death. The Contest is between the 
political and religious despotism of the dom
inant classes, and fee spirit of liberty and

di aa- equality still peivadingfe® hearts of American 
•T je7' j yeomanry. The world, in its progress from 
as I ®® sensual to the moral and spintum, ia in ita

last decade -- of what phrenologists call fee ac
quisitive or money ged period. This period 
has had its uses; characterized, as it has been, by 
the spirit of speculation and accumulation, re
sulting in vast aggregations of capital through 
the instrumentality of which we have obtain
ed our . net-work of railroads and telegranh 
lines. These will scon encompass our globs, 
and furnish facilities for .a higher civilization, 
and feat universal brotherhood of man,—the 
ultimate of all civilizations and reforms. Then 
they will revert back to fee people, for the 
benefit of all. The capital invested in rte-e 
stupendous enterprises is, to ^ great extent, 
fictitious, existing chiefly in the’ shape 0? 
bonds, which will. certainly never be piid. 
Nor will the government bonds of the United 
States, or of any other nation now on earth, 
ever be paid. The basis of all these bonds, 
(money borrowed from moncpoliots, and land 
filched from ita natural and nghtM owners).-, 
will all be sunk, as to its present owners. The 
enormous burdens of taxation, unjustly aug
mented by the exemption of church property 
and government, bonds, now absorbing the 
proceeds of all branches* of industry, and 
grinding to dust the proceeds of honest toil, 
will be rolled from fee shoulders of the people
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forever. ■ Few will suffer from this grand
., , . „ • -----o--—. --- . revolution except monopolists and specul itors,

^ ?® ftIS?v^ ateong to enslave the weak. | Who accumulated their capital by craft, fraud. 
And, indeed, this is ths certain and final result I ga^ oppression. Thia -climax -in the language 
^ ^f01®36™^ exercise of acquisitiveness og natural law, illustrated by history, will foi
ls fee human, race. The exercise of mere ab- " 
struct "juslite” ia its popular and conventional 
esses, regardless of charity and mercy, will 
forever fail to remove the evils growing out 
of poverty and wealth. Not until the human

Ui huliUaui law, mueuK^u uy maLury, will wx- 
ever cure tha disease of avarice in the human 
race, and ease the pain feat-wonki otherwise 
be felt by capitalists, on account of their dead • 
and buried gods.
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family shall adopt the principles enunciated 
by the Nazareno and hio followers,—“Seek not 
thine own, but every man another’c wealth”— 
“Lovo fey neighbor os thyself”—“As you 
would that men should do to you, do ye even 
bo them”—“Lay not up for yourcelves treas
ures on the earth,” el cetera, ..will universal 
prosperity, happiness and content prevail on 
earth. The present policy, which is now al
most universal, and always has bean (except 
among the disciples of Christ), has been tested 
long enough to demonstrate ita pernicious 
results.
, AU- nations, in. their infancy are character
ised by simplicity, economy, frugality and 
fraternity; and this state of things would con
tinue, were it not for the inequalities’of wealth 
that are brought about by fee unrestrained in
dulgence of the passion for wealth, and fee 
power and pre-eminence it secures to its pos
sessors. And when th® comparatively few, 
who are endowed with superior faculties for 
accumulation, have made themselves rich by 
seducing a large number of their fellow-beings 
to poverty, they have succeeded to a great ex
tent in makingefeem slaves. The poor must 
then assume tub position' of hired servants 
from necessity, and submit to fee spirit of 
domination by which the rich are generally 
characterized. The luxury and idleness of 
fee rich, and' fee destitution and toil of fee 
poor, produce those castes in society which are 
the bane of social happiness, and the prime 
cause of most of fee, misery, discontent and 

- common vices of fee world.
.Whenever a nation arrives at a social condi

tion that labor is regarded as degrading, it has 
reached a crisis fraught with peril, and certain
ly fatal to fee general happiness of fee people. 
A law of nature being contravened, unhappi
ness and vice must be the result. There con 
be no permanent national prosperity, happi
ness and peace, only in harmonial relations 
with natural laws, which apply to society as 
well as individuals. And I taluk the princi
ple is now generally established in the Ameri
can republic, that slavery (which is in magni
tude) what the hireling system is in miniature), 
is not in harmony with the beneficent laws of 
nature, and tho unselfish, fraternal principles 
of equality inculcated by Jesus of Nazareth 
and nis Apostles.

The necessity of manual labor to perpetuate 
human existence, to secure health and pro
mote morality, is obviously a law of nature. 
It is a great mistake to suppose that the neces
sity of labor is a clirse, inflicted on our race for 
the sin of our first parents. That much of the 
toil endured by the poor is in consequence of 
sin I admit; but it is the sin of modern specul
ators and money-monopolists; not the sin of 
Adam and Eve. If the labor necessary to sup
port tho human family were equalized, and 
all able-bodied persons compelled to do their 
share, it would only amount to enough to se
cure fed physical and mental health of all. As 
it is, a portion of society are dying for want 
of physical exertion, while a larger portion 
sacrifice their lives by over-work to supply tho 
deficiency. That tho necessity of universal 
tabor entered into the original desigu.of the 
Creator, is self-evident. This natural law was 
recognized by Jesus of Nazareth and hie fol
lowers, and enforced by their precepts and ex
amples. They all labored at some productive 
avocations; and it was a law in tho primitive 
church that if a man “would not work, neither 
should he-eat.” It is clear that idleness was 
regarded as disorderly conduct . .among the 
primitive Christians; and the churches were 
commanded to expel all who would not work 
(See 3 Thoss., 3). All were commanded to la
bor “with their hands;” not to enhance their 
wealth, but that they “might have to give to 
them that needed.” Bui this God-ordainsd 
order of things has at length yielded to fee in
fluence of accumulated wealth and money 
monopolise in our once prosperous andfeappy

That the present ia the age of transition from 
fee lower, physical, into fee higher, moral and 
spiritual developments of humanity, ia evident 
from fee outefeppings of the spirit of charity 
and benevolence everywhere among, capital
ists, in distributing their accumulated wealth 
for the benefit of the poor, and the relief bf 1 
suffering humanity. The history of the last 8 
decade, of magnificent donations for charita
ble purposes, has no parallel in the past and, 
indicates the encouraging truth, that avarice 
is giving place to a spirit of benevolence,'and 
a desire to devise ways and means for the 
alleviation of human suffering.

■ If God fe infinitely wise and good, and so 9 
controls , the destiny of all things that a Ep if- 
row can not fall to the ground against his will, 
then he has permitted the past inequalities of 
wealth, and the vast accumulations of capital’ 
in the hands of a few for the purposes now be
ing accomplished with it in the world. If he 
.cafi- make, the “wrath of man praise him,” 
why not the ill-gotten wealth of money-loving 
men? ' 1.

. God works by means, and in accordance 
with immutable laws. Every effect is pro
duced by an adequate cause; and this law of 
cause and effect is so nicely and unerringly ad
justed, that neither individuals or nations can 
escape the just consequences of their acts.

.The abuse of the acquisitive principle, in the 
selfish accumulation of hoarded wealth, must 
in the end result in disaster to those who thua 
violate one of nature’s most obvious and im-
portant laws; and the result can be none other 
than the subversion of a social and commercial 
system which tolerated.such abuse. Hence 
the door is about to be closed against specula
tion, and the employment of hoarded capital 
to oppress the poor laboring classes, by tbe 
inauguration of a/aew system of commerce 
and exchange of the productions Of labor, 
which will compel the present vast horde of 
middle-men, who are now living in luxury on 
the toil and sweat of producers and consumers, 
to work fur their living at some productive 
calling. ' ‘ ’
. This grand and certain revolution, th® only 
hoba for American institutions, is perhaps 
much nearer than wa apprehend. Thesign^ 
of the times indicate that the elements of this 
new order of things are rapidly developing, 
and assuming organic forms. The great num
ber of periodicals (the controlling power in 
modern education), now devoted to the invest
igation and discussion of the subjects of capital 
and labor, and the multitude of social organ- 
izitions springing up all over fee land, having 
a common object, are unmistakable evidences 
that a spirit is ut work in the hearts of fee in
dustrial classes of America, which, if not 
crushed out in its infancy by the’ iron-heel of 
aristocracy and money-monopolies, w^l ulti
mately “iakg the wind out of” oiir ‘present 
would be lords, and render capita! incapable of 
producing further oppression and poverty. 
These organizations will ultimately, as they 
should, embrace the entire “bone and sinew” $i 
our republic, and wield an irresistible power,

■ roci&L political, moral and financial. This is 
the only hope left for escape from the perils’ 
that now surround us- as a nation, except a 
bloody revolution, which tho despotism and 
tyranny of capital and power on on® hand, and 
oppression, poverty arid starvation on th® 
other, are sure to. produce. ’

Oxford, O;

MwWoommsh in a NutShbsl, Wife 
an Appendix—42 page pamphlet for tea. cents, 
by mail Everybody should read it. Address 
REuar&EHHL Pub. House, Chicago,J1L ’ 

’ Banker of Light for -sale at the oBfcb of'
this paper. if.

$1.50 pays for this paper one year, 
io new. trial subscribers*

PBMC.‘ IU#/ iteli8Mftffil»tH%' 
MagneticThyslri^. BmkuhCeezcb,' .: •

Oracn,llTCs5HGtt8t, ICQ Warren Avenue, 
(Near Union cq.)N.York (Near Union RaSJCbiK®, HL 

e*.For sale-wholesaleandretail st;tho-offlee or thio 
paper. ’ . ’
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-NEW TORE HEADQUARTERS. .
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Splritnaltata visiting Chicago for one day or.more, will 

find a pleasant home at reasonable charges at
MRS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE,

148 West Washington street
• v!6n26tf
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B00EBSLLEBS AHO FUBtlSHUBS OP S7AnDiE!> ECOKG ACT 
" HEWaPAPEIBS ® . - . J ■

Habhonial Phtlosopht, SpiBK-rAHOK, Fuse Rissoion 
AlffiGEKEHAltaOBa J

Address A. J. DAVIS A CO., No. 24 East Fourth Street,
New York. - • - ■
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UnpEeeedeated Dewand » 6 siew. anS 
greatly enlarged edition cf ’

MOSES-WOODHULLISM
IN A NUTSHELL.

BY THE SPIRITUALISTS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
’ With an Appendix. . -

Containing Reviews of “ Social Freedom,” by Mrs. M. 
J. Wilcoxson and Warren Harris., Also ap Exposition 
of the True Character of Woodhull, Claflin, and Blood, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat; formerly Associate Editor of • 
WooMull & Claflin's Weekly.

This work contains 42 compact pages Mly showing 
the doctrine of “Social Freedom',’ as taught ond prac- 

'ticed by Victoria C, Woodhull, Moses Hull, Tennie C. 
- Claflin, Col. Blood alias Harvey and others of their faith, 
as declared and published by themselves- To which is - 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by Mrti.M. 
J. -Wilcoxson and Warren Harris, and an expose of 
their terrible cotitiucl, by Joseph Treat, formerly Asso
ciate Editor of Wooilkull& Clajlin's Weekly.

Everybody shouldsend for the book, and read'it, and 
when read at home, it should be loaned to the neigh
bors. that all may see what “Social Freedom”-teaches, 
and its refutation and repudiationby true Spiritualists.. 
" TEN CENTS purchases the work. Ten thousand' 

■ copies now ra"'’v to fill orders, by mall or otherwise.
/Address RtsMaio-PniMsopnioAU PubushihgHouse, 
Chicago, Ill. ■
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SpiFfeansmasa Relight 
. ‘AX «W BKOTEBBD Wta’ mM®ta.M<', 
By HRS. CORA I. V. TAPPAN, all St Csarge’e Hell,

LONDON. , »
We Bava impasted s largeddlttom ef®!» laatara, re

garding it of special merit, as indeed $rs all the lectures 
«thia gifted medium. We shall hope to receive to 
Are As orordere for ttrehty-Sve copies each from friend* 
who desire ta distribute them. - - A.

\.~ ^us*-#8 CENTSrS^piasfor 0191DOISARZ 
- SaS For sale wholesale and retell by the 8allrfc-W& 
■gopMcal Publishing Homs, Adams St, sad Fifth Ava=9 
Catcage._____ - •______ <

- f; ;; TYNJJALt'8 '
Gtfo«f;iM*^ijk»*i

tBMBWta^

■EING the Inaugural Address before the British As- 
. Bociation for the Advancement of Science," Aug.

18th, 1874; by the President. John Tyndaxl, D. 0. K, 
LL.D., F.R.S., with Portrait end Biographical Sketch.
Ais®. nrWeseidptive Essay fey HjeofesBor M.
'. ’ Mfefinholt^ -with Erof. TyndalVs 

fatuous articles on Prayer. ■ _
The Inaugural eays, “The questions here raised ere 

Inevitable. They are approaching uo with accelerated 
speed?1 .

The N. Y. Tribune says:—“Prop. Ttsdau Crosse* 
She Rubicon.—It ie the opening address of the Free. 
Ideal of ths most important convention Of scientific 
men in tho world. Every line of it breathes thought, 
power, eloquence. It is iu many respects one of the 
most extraordinaw utterances of our time.?’ 
■ The N.Y. Commercial Advertiser says, “Prof,-Tyn
dall has inaugurated a new ere in scientific develop
ment, and haU drawn his sword in a battle whose clash 
o'farms will presently resound through tho civilized 
world*” *

The N." Y. Graphic says, “It will undoubtedly hava 
great currency and make,& wide and deep Impression.”

G.W,Smalley, London correspondent of the N.Y. 
Tribune, iayl,.“Thera can be but one opinion of the ad- 
Are s as an example of inteHeetihti power ana cf«ur» 
•geon# sincerity rare in aU timdU.”

■ Baker & Osgo@d9 .
■ ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

TIMES BUILDING, North-west Cor. of Washington St, 
and6th Ave., near the REMaio-PniM3orHtoAi.PuBi.T8H- 
ma House, ’ — .- — — — CHICAGO.

B. & O. practice in all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt-, 
ness in the'discatch of business as well as Honorable and 
fair dealing, may be relied on, by all who shall desire 
their socvl^ss. *
Reference by pennisslon to Hon. S. 8. Joiies^ Proprietor, 
and Cot J. C. Bundy; Secretary of the&ligio Phil. Pub. 
House. - ' vlGn26tf

.Have No Equal ^ .
Suppressed Menstruation,

Painful Menstruation,
- • - Excessive IHehstiFigatioii,
S^eucorrlMesh ■ - \ -

. ' EaHnsg- of the Womb, , :
- - - ’ : - Female Weaknesses.

MOG KINGER.
15i000,000 Rtn^ . .

t n WOO Rinsed
^ R»50O Tonga 60I&

Fcriwcro Bestirs Sell Them.
JllogorOliBiogsprlOOfilcti, 

Tonga by mail, poatpaldj 
Ctrculnrsfree. Address

/ H. W. Hux A CO. Dcwtnr, lit,'
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A BOOK BOB EVERYBODY—MABRIEB
' ~ OB SINGLE:

This New, Searching, Timely Book is Entitled, 

“ TW Genesis -tpiltMcs' 
cf:$oiyi!g&.

_By Andrew J^^ckson Davis.
We have the pleasure to announce the recent publica- 

' tion of a fresh, new boos, of peculiar- interest to all men 
and women, by this well-known and widely read author. 
Treatment of all the delicate and important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love, ie straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 

■ every vital particul to. Mr. Davis has recently examin
ed the whole field of Marriage,' Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorce, and this little volume is the result; which 
now comes into the world because it is now- both wanted • 
and needed by all women and men. The following are 
some of tho . - , . ' .

CONTENTS:
Origin of Male and Female: Two in One, Abstractly; 
One Imperfect, Relatively: Inferior States Imitated; Dis
similarity of tbe Sexes; Foundation of Tree Marriage;

-Ganses of False Marriage; Skeptics Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratified Sexual Impulses; Personal Right to Gratified’ 
tion; Disappointment and Divorcement; True Marriages 
and No Divorces; Separated by Violence;.Society snd

. the Individual; Children’s Righto Inalienable; True Mar-. 
lieges and Harmoalal Habile; Remedy for False Mar
riages; Transmission of Vice and Crime; Crime-Viewed 
by MedicarMen; Fraternal Love Not Conjugal; Psyche 
toMotherEarth; Free Love. Meaning Sexual Promis
cuity; Free Lovs^a Term of Reproach; Virgins and Vit

' tue; Material aud Spiritual: Unworthy Love the Causa 
of Jealousy; Womanhood Made Sacred by Motherhood; 
Em&foulsKbn, the Despair ot Conjugal Materialism; 
Dl&kka, Tim Scapegoats of Free Lovers; Brigands in. 
tho Conjugal WondfEvidonces of the Conjugal Attrac
tion; Hmraonlal Home-sad Household; Beauty as s8«- 
uni-Attraction; Cleanliness, a Demand of Conjugal 
Loys, etc., etc. _ .

Publiehed by S. S. Jones; Religlo-PMloBophical Pub- • 
fishing How; Adams St. aud Sth Ave., Chicago, III.

* Price, in paper covers, SGcenm; in handsome cloth, 75 
cento; infun ^taud extra binding, $1.QQ. Postage free. 
The trade supplied on tha most Btol^ema

SPEXCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on -
. Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes, 

St. Vitus’ Dance, ’ 
Disease of Prostate Gland, ■
- Disease off Kidneys, Heart HiseascJ

.' ■ '- Ij SPEWCE’S IT....--..

' ■ POSITIVE A NEGATIVE
POWERS 1?=^

< ■ Utterly;:^ ■
-©Mils aiifi. Fever,: > '
K ’Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague, 
\ . t Bliasmafic Diseases. ’

spiers positwpowRERs

-r are — .

. —and— • ■
Ma£e ^ Compromise/: 

-WK-/. ;.'
^oughSj^Col  ̂-EatSwlB, - Bronchitis; 

Consumption, Elver Complaint, 
Erysipelas,-Biabetes, Bropsy, •

Worms, Piles.
' -SOLD BY : ■

Druggists & Agents.:
AM Bvoryw-hcKi,^- 

'/:RAIia^i^T-T!Al& AT THESE TRICES. ''>J 
.1 Box, 44 Pos. Powilees.,,. ; .^w® 

1 «,'4^Aeg. « ........ . 1.00
1. « a®. « & aa Po^^...,’ Eoo 
« Boxes....;.....,..............   5.00

Send money at my.risk and. expense, by 
Post-office Money Order, Registered 
jLetter, Draft on' New York, or by Ex
press. Have my Money Orders made pay
able at Station D, &w York City*
. Address—
/PBBF, PAETOW SSPEHCEr MM^/' 

108 EAST 10TH SMBEBT,
Mew Verb City#

Fob sale also by S. S. JONES, con. Adams 
Street* Fifth, Ava* Chicago.

SA.ir.to5p.il
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S. S..JONES, 
Horros, PUBLISHES - - - AND I'KOHUETOK 
4.-B, fBMCIS,• ■ - Awocfatoltilttor*

TERRS OR SUBSCRIPTION: 
eocr, one year, in advance...,.......... .

«• ” “ attheendof the year.
Three montha on trial, to New Subscribcra.......

S3 00 
. CSC 
; so

BeUt^hilo'^cd PuMHhing Houie, 
AH letters and cosamunicatteM should be addressed te

K1.JSKH, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams St, Chicago,

&EW&ARXR^ECISI0ir8. ■
£ Any person Who takes a paper regularly from the 

Mtfeflce-whether directed to nis name or another’s, or 
whether ha has subscribed or not—is responsible for the

I If any person orders his paper diBconthiaed, he must 
my aS arrearages, or the publisher may eoutmuo to semi 

«att!l payment is made, and collect the whole asuor® t-=
Whether tho paperis taken from the office or net

i. The courts have decided that refusing to.take newa- 
Mpers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them, uncalled for, is jriffic facts evidence of

-.intoatlcmM fraud,
In taring remittances for subscription,  always procure 

ft draft on New York, or PosT-OnjriOE Hones: Osdbb, if 
passible. When neither of these can be procured, send 
uiemoney,butataws&t aEeslstereilLetter. The regis
tration fee his been reduced to fifteen cents, and tho 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
kUthoritieB,' to be virtually an absolute protection against 
leases by matt. Am Post-masters are obliged to register 
fetter# when requested to do bo. - ; '

BF*Those sendingmoney to this office forthe JormnAn 
Should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, ot 
# nets eUbseristion, and write all proper namesy wnly. -

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order io received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required bylaw, •

. No namesSMEBiio on the subscription books, without,- 
the drat payment in advance.

METOiarasosaniMiom
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the es- 

Sirations of their .subscriptions, .and to forward.what is 
uefor tho ensuing year, without further reminder from 

this office,
Tlpon tho margin of each-paper,' op upon tho wrapper, 

wiube found n statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to' 
1 Dec. 1871, it will bo mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
Smith iDecO.” . . ____________

®I©®taWEteMOT4,®4. . '-

More Wets ia >laWi to IB!w^ ®t& 

' ’ W® fee BiM@ tall be revised, again,, we 
propose to call fee attention of fee pious. 

. eavanBaasettWedforfeatpuipoce, to fe® to- 
oorttot 3ft tat we have made, tat

’ Cain, tatoh£Sl!^Ifi&Moti^
under hypackon ; or emotional insanity^ 
and. tai fee .orthodox Goff was Inexperienced. 
taniB worifl-maMng and -man-making, and 
especially ia wtaaa Waking, not Woncihg 
hercoirocfly ptaenologically, fens rendering 
her Kahl®,  to yield lota. psKuasive Eadttetiv® 
taflaene® of Satan. , ft fee Bibi® God had 

■ ■ ftottngW studied phrenology preview to
making W phydeffi-organfcm, and-tesome 

’ familiar wife fee modem diecowieaof Comb,
Fowler tod WQ4 he would have endowed 

' ierwiferttfttofeMffimeastov®^  ̂tfllw®-

It is a startling, but by no means well-known 
fact, tat for certain abnormal conditions of 
of tho human organization, certain physicians 
are now in the habit of prescribing , doses of 
blood warm from the animal. When a defi
ciency of the sanguine tide manifests itself, 
either through the whole body or in some im
portant organ, when no natural or artificial 
hemorrhage has supervened, when the counte
nance presents a waxy, emaciated appearance, 
and when the pulse is wiry, feeble and quick, 
then ta constitution is tottering towards its 
fall, and an infusion of fresh blood is impera
tively necessary.. As to how ta process shall 
be m&to Itoaefioi&lly conducted physicians are 
divided, A section favors the transfusion op
eration. The blood-drinking school of phy- 
,§i91^<fl^ to have large ground for gap- 
port. '

OwTosfcWofl® recently investigated 
■fee. Mood-drinking hriaa Calling W* 
Brof. Dwyer, feo following conversation m- 
•sued; / ' '

m£<iteoffeewbosa^
If ta Bible is again reviced- It Aodd con- 

ttaa apology lor Caia ^ndpldMotar B^. 
and white ft acknowledges ta Insanity of ta

ta fallen animal descends & knife, keen us a 
Damascus blade, instantly severing the jugu
lar vein. The blood rushing from all parts of 
the heaving carcass pours forth in a torrent. 
Quick! pass your tumblers and catch ta bub
bling, foaming liquid.

Have we not reason to rejoice tat we who 
live in this, the 19th century, are seeing blood 
applied to practical purposes, and'not to 
washing away the sins of disreputable charac
ters.

The Original. Katie King. ■
TEE 8KWUAW OF MGM® OIAWmi 

OW “KATHS KIM” ABB DIAKKA.

Katie Kiug—feat is,ta figure tat represents 
itself m eadi«te causing quite a commotion 
in Bphdtuiklistic circles ntta present tac. fe 
ta same Katie engaged in all th® clroles tat 
claim her as the controlling influence? As 
there are hundreds of John Smiths bn this 
mundane sphere, are there not also hundreds 
of-Katie Kings in ta Spirit-world ? Or is not

Beporter—I learn. Dr. Dwyer, that you are I fe. presence at §o many different circles, a 
occasionally in fee habit of preseribijig doses I confirmation of fee Diakka theory of Andrew 
of warn blood from ta animal So your pa-q Jasteoa Davis! Indeed,.w@ think b# opinions 
tiente. Will you Madly explain ta physical 
conditionatat gequfces. Buch-extraordfaasy 
tatasat?. ' - . ■" , ' ' *

’, Dr. Dwyef— If jouv® u medical wnyou 
, woifld'imderstand what is meant .by anosmia. 
' Ahto^are aot» let me toy ft a-deflcieacy of 
blood,1 and tat fee-organs most subjected to 
this condition of feeirciregtetion are tabrain, 
liver, substance of fee heart, l^mach, alimen
tary canal, and'Eome of fee voluntary muscles.
Inmany df fee^ atropky > ’associated wife' 
ai®tia, W may be considered in fee majori
ty of casea as fee consequence of ft. Ere-, 
quehtiy, when.aneemis fe seated on fee- brain, 
a form of convulsions is feeoonsequence. IS. 
is s difficult disease to combat; dropsical effa-

on » subject ’are gaining newadberonte each.
day. ■ ’ ' -

We had, a few weeks ago, sattied down
quietly in the belief tat'Kati® Was really th© 
controlling spirit of the Holmeses; nor did the 
stories afloat of their disreputable transactions 

■in Michigan, Shake ta confidence in them in 
th® least, sustained as they were in Philadel
phia by Dr, Child and Robert;Dal© Owen. 
Dot now we feel lost amid the .interminable.'

r contradictions tat arise from various quar
ters, in reference to her doings. The London
^pfnfnol^ speaks ofhrt® follows? .

a free-love institution, you might room with 
me.”

The defense, to day, developed nothing fa
vorable to ta accused. The lady in whose 
cottage he had been seen by Rebecca Jones, 
at a late hour, admitted to having been kissed 
by the doctor; toother lady testifla^ohis hav
ing told her he would like to change places 
with her bedmate. The testimony throughout 
is damaging, and it is hardly possible ta 
board can fail to discharge fee accused. Efe 
has lost the respect of almost all the employes 
of the institution, and the superintendent of 
the schools, to day, testified that he woeldnot 
sign a paper certifying to his good conduct. 
The excitement existing in the institution is 
deplorable. Full two more days will be con- 
eumedlnfeecase.

Another Clerical Scandal.

This time, according^ to, fee statements of 
fee National (Canada), ft occurred in .Kings
ton, a Methodist divine being t^e subject. He 
ft' orthodox of course—MgMy orthodox, and 
fee Infidel utterances of Tyndall, Huxley, 
Darwin, and other scientific heresiarchs greatly 
vex his righteous soul. He had just delivered 
asouadewelicfl sermon, consigffing those 
reprobates to eternal darkness and was go- 
ingto pronounce ta benediction, when sud
denly thefe entered into fee pulpija man of 
wrath, 6 son of Belial, wife fire.in Ms eye 
and a formidable looking whip .ia Ms hand. 
He retaecl for that godly, gospel-pounder. 
Wmly he clutched fee white choker, emblem- 

■ atic of his sacred office, and applied Ms mule-. 
- persuader, wife trim tod vigorto fee .should-’ 
era and back- offee terrified divine. The con
gregation say thatta pssywlisWri were 
more earnest and emphatic than on any pre
vious occasion. Finally after,'fee reverend 
gentleman had received severe punishment

. “Krfi»SMi OM Md .Mtatel***"* “ttSfifirfS 
written decounts* of some marvelous manifest-1 assailant, ^ho explained that, the object of MB 
aflOM they have' witnessed in America, I wrath had availed himself too freely of Msin n difficult disasss to combat® tapsM Sitil* wbb WJ W« wiwbsbu- au a^i^ r.wBm avmeu mmeu &uu u®^ vx w& 

teoo'i^^.rit'Aiuv KSi'SSS'AKiS SSJSSSiiSrti1* 
may as aSWy aa unexpectedly end the lin- I. jn o^ ^8K necessary, the mediums not fallen a vicfam to the clerical-seducer.
gerihg misery of tapatitot. - ' ■ MO^cW persons. A spirit calling The .great question to he .•considered now is,
v m® Aa tM in WtW -of what herself‘Katie Star manifested, and claimed is the conversion of that ,minister genuine, os K—When the wood is neaiu»y, .ox wna®. to^thfittttfiKXKiM»]iaIe(!eaflvmafl8 _ --.^-^-^.^i ^u ^ ^^

does ft chemically consist? •
Dr. D wye? (consulting a large pU® of mana- 

. script)—As nearly as has been ascertained,-!!!© 
blood is composed of. fee following- constitu
ents:. Water,-789.145; fibrin®, 2.100; albumen, 
65.080; coloring matter, 133.000; cryetsHisablo 
fatty matter; 2.440; oily matter, L310; extrite-

. five maW, soluble, 1.700; albumen combined 
-with soda, .1.265; chloruret of sodium, Mka- 
linophoaphate, and subcarbonates, 8.370;8ub- 
carbonst® of Wm andtagseBi^ phosphate of 
lime find magnesia,-and iron peroxide ot iron 
2.100; loss, 2.400. Toted, W< .^ 
blood of oxen (continued ta Doctor) differs 
gostoWhatfeomtat which circulates in our 
vaiEU, and B aste as s surpriatag elixir when 
taken into ta stomach under proper condi-
Sons. Tteifi a strong pr^udfee a#at -ft, 
W time will gmtarily extinguish it* Blood,

SiKS XSS? and Mfeerto discovered nataralrecttperator. Why. SS?.?tt±.S?2 £ »«. «w «* - «.—& .«•. ithen allude to th® inexperience of CM him
self, tMs, bring Ms first attempt at mak- feeble mortality be given weekly, by thousands

be expected. -
. Weclaim, however, feat tMs flrstattemptof 
ta Bible-God, taking all things together,

- was a •decided' success I ■ Since t then, we 
.1 have no doubt, he has greatly improved;— 
|| his conduct and daily behavior being of a more 

commendable character, and more in conson
ance'with his dignity as th® chief originator- 

‘of the magnificent scheme of .creation. Then, 
he had not become high-toned'in his notion;

Tho reporter called upon Doctors Wood, 
Boss, Fisher, Knapp, and "found that they 
were warm supporters of the blood-drinking. 

“ theory,—only they said: “It is extremely 
difficult to persuade patients to try the erper- 
imeat. Somehow their minds revolt at the
thought.” The reporter .visited' several 
slaughter-houses on the East and North Rivers

to be ta same Katie King who recently made Q fraud? Did not fee devil enter feo heads 
8Ogretoa.«en«ationin this county. A care- teamanful examination of the different atatementseho I 01 ^-°-3 -3 induced toji_i his cuurc , i ..« 
makes tends to prove that this is not tho esse, I of Jesus. This would ba a good subject xor 
or that tho difficulties spirits have in comrauni-B a County Debating Society; indead, Prof, 
eating-through mediums tend to destroy near-11 
ly all evidence of tair own identity.

“The American Katie is reported, in ta 
Bemgic-Feiwsopbic.u Joubitai (Chicago), of 
June 6th, to have said to Dr. Child in Phila
delphia, ‘ I think Prof. Crookes is nonsense. 
He is an old maid. Prof. Crookes gets all fee 
wires,, and strings, and lamps, andeveryfeing 
about aim. I don’t like him. He is staid.’ 
The truth is, that Mr. Crookes had his wires 
and strings about ths Holmeses during some 
of their manifestations in Lindon, and was 
not pleased with ths results, though he, prob-

Swing would do-well to make it ta subjtet 
of one of his Bunday-Dtotaa ■. ’ •

Ort-Traoim He* ;

_ Heis a be, consequently lais tattled to all 
fe®'prerogatives, that belong to has in gener
al. The single foot feat he is a ft^^ves Mm
many privileges over she who is a sh& This 
arises from the feet thehewasmadebafpsa

| wife the view of eliciting how much blood- 
drinking was practiced, and how ft was ap*

uiaeea,hsta>MW sailor, nJ will M^« !L—h«xBOMmSo. an Higravon on tS 
nnfl ftml ha made etarments for Ms two dis- JL* -« -nevarwriters memory in characteJ® feat can never 

be obliterated. ’ ' ' . '
‘ The scene was an abattoir ouTenfe avenue,

world, but little is known of mm. A ho w^y j ^ ^. ^& ^ ^ ^j^ horcQ# Ble3fc

"■ £&XXS^ t^2^“’*-’“—

and thread, he mad® garments for his two" dis
obedient children. Then, too, h® would oc
casionally visit the earth in the form of a 
man,"and talk to those engaged in the active

s

That Boy Did It; Child Life in Shakerism; A | 
Smart Cadet; Night Visits. * II

* This little Cam of Beauty should be placed 11 
in every family. Terms, 15 cents, single num- | 
her, or $1,50 a year. Address, lams Bov- 
quay, CMcago, HL I

• । ESKS5ESSSKK2S2* / ' 11

Mrs*. Swtohelm- on the Obligations of tbe I
. , JtaritAl Vow. |

; Mrs. Jane flh'Swisshelm concludes a letter; I 
to the Chicago Tribune, as follows: 11
“ It issteange, in this advanced age, that ad- 11 

vinceil thinkers should have forgot ten, or never f
learned, fee alphabet of moral obligation; but . 11 
this seems to be true; and, for their benefit, it If. 
is well to say that when a couple marry they 11 
pledge themselves to forsake all others, and 11 
cling unto one another; that this pledge has all f
the solemnity of an oath; that he or she who | 
violates that pledge is perjured; that the law if 
of society is truth; that a people who do not | 
preserve the sacredneas of oata will soon certe j I 
to be a people; tat the welfare of the body [I 
politic is of more importance than the happi- 11 
ness of a few individuals: that there can be no | 3 
general security without a genera! enforce- | 
meat of contracts; and theme who would take 11 
marriage out of the sphere of legal, moral con- 11 
tract, and place ft on that of a transient sexual |
attraction, are simply laboring to reduce man- 11 
kind to a level with a herd of cattie. May tho I 
good Lord defend humanity, and ta woman- I 
suffrage cause, from leaders who sea a “grand 11' 
womanhood” in breaking a marriage wow to I g 
follow tha fortunes of another woman’s bus- If 
ta^ • - ' . If

81 SO wts renews trial fflteerip*' -I | 
tionsoneyear. . ' If

,' N. B. W®®, MD., widely known through * 11 
out ta country by a 1 ong and MgMy success- 11 
ful practice, and later by his ’book, “Startling | 

• Eacte in Modern- Spiritualism,” gave.usacdl || 
this week, on. -Ms returnfrom a.pl«iw ex-11 
cursion to California. The doctor reports in- 11 
creasing interest in Spiritualism, It only, r®- | 
quires inora works of such, sterling worth and; 11 
reliability as “Startling Facte,” to .greatly in-- 11 
Osoasa fee respect and attention of aft classes, 11. 
and especially fee educated and scientific. || 
This book, has already become at standard h: 
work upon fee subject, and, ^though feeMgh 11 
price, at which ft must be sold, owing to its Ig 
size and elegant illustrations, -somewhat-Tim- li
fts ta sale, fee demand will be constant for H 
manyyeatetocomn ' .\ :

B. F. Undehwood leetaes at Toledo, low^ 11 - 
October 28th, 29 th and 80 th; at Marshalltown; * I j 
Iowa, November 1st; at Bed Oak, Iowa, No- : j 
vemtat fl^fth and 5fe; at Beaver Dam, th I g 
consln, November 13th, Ifth and 15th; st® ’ 11
^uke'^ November 22i and 29fe; at, Barlin, 
December fth, 5 th end 6th; at Bake City, Min
amoto,- December 8th to 15th. Will com-£lU&pIwavuWlsfi vuvIeslilWf wvPgu Ms^piuy* L -_ - ' ^ - ‘Lu kt. ^t. » j/ I wswcup X/Qvs4a4wW w« ov avbh» vbma wv«a

ably, knowing, the peculiar1 conditions bus- I thahhe, and eg a consequence the she muss in- aaa(ge a debate with. Emt .0. ^ Butgeas, # 
rounding mtoifcstattons would mot bedis^ 1 variably follow is feo rear of the he.- That1 eX} to jjea 331 •
o®lto taw hasty cwtariona. MA Crooks yoa m a ^ fojoefmrt, snd fest you ta »L' ^ua
did not plague Mi® Cookbadly, butproved .’ . sa~mX-mWnH^ ®nt *te fact that ’ ^ J‘ Kohan, the. &W trance apeasss^- himself one other truest friends. Restarts afflMeyo®««ft M tue rapt that who isnowon a visit to fe® United Stated fe

A onl wwe have acme difficulty in communicatingMr. Crookes an old maid, so far aa the Royal
Society knows. And why do American news- what we desire to, is feat we consider you 
papers, as well as spirits, call Mr. Crookes -----------^- -a .*-. ....^..:----- *.„ -.—a
a professor? He is not One. Generally speak
ing, d professor is a man who wears a dress 
fitting tightly'to Ms skin, and wife a band 
round Ms head; he turns head over heels on a 
small square piece of carpet at fee corners of 
streets, brings three eggs out of a handker
chief, swings balls about at the ends of a long 
rope, and balances knives on fee end of his
nose. .

“The immortal Katie further said, ‘Profes
sor Crookeo io a humbug; he will kill my me
dium if she don’t come away. Write to Mr. 
Blackburn, care of Willie Harrison.’ . The an
tagonistic feeling of the Holmeseo to Mr. 
Crookes was fully expressed in ta utterances

who are ah©, aud tat she whois a M stand 
on an equality in ta eyes of nature’s God, but 

' not go in ta eyes ot taW- #ut according ■ 
to ta San Francisco (Cri.) Pasi, by the “voics 
of tha presiding Bichop, ta California Confer
ence of the Methodist Church.lately decided 
tat women could not ba admitted to 
ordination, on the groundthatta pronoun ho, 
in the Methodist discipline, is used only in its 
restricted sense, meaning males, and males 
only. If tat be so of the he of ta discipline 
why should it not be eo also of the he of ta
Bible? in which case women are saved a good 
deal of responsibility.' But it seams to out
siders rather mean in the Methodist preachers 
to refuse a woman like Mrs. Van Cott full rec
ognition and fellowship, while they are ready 
to avail themselves of her services in convert
ing sinners or paying the debt of the. church.”

<

°^v'“"’^^^ "^g^i^Mia^^™^

"£il«M.te« however, of God ^ttfi^SJi?- 

Irooi tu^ te'sItlBl opaero, era Bot.be ao- alternatelycauglit and quaffed a glassful of the 
ootmteff for «Jf*2«* W” worm, reeUngblooi. Tito womoo AM and'. counted for on any other hypothesis, than his 

’ continued weariness resulting from severe
manual labor at world-making. Thera was a' emptied ta. vessel tine® times, having con

sumed nearly a quart; ta boy drank also.taewhenhex^eutW EfeZSAe^^^X®aurteffl0W feta 2>l as^oS I s^®®fe ^® womanseemed warmer and stronger. 

sitfiRW awavl ' °“ w^gMWsi Qfeer abattoirs, pre; jwwart ^XSaS «y BimUarrtatementswere elicited. How- 
jwm ta^ ever machfttay horrid the gefieral reader,

S-° * "ft* °l^"GbT^n9^^ 2’ I fee fact te indisputable that over 170 people’in 
habitants m tho CW of New Tort., only ^ ?ork city rise at daybreak for fee ooh 
115 murders are committed eta year.. If he , . . __ . drinWne, - - -

f . ^ will remainaway'btata.cents®, We think- 
ta world win he. tabled to riwvive tabtar 
shock, of mismanagement that would result 
ftomkfe awkward administration of mundane, 
stars.. We aw now fading to ta orthodox

‘' Bible God,tadnot to ta tori God of the.Uni
verse. •
*,. During Ibis temporary rest ot'stance, from 
this sphere of existence i£ta inhabitants will 

' exert tataelves properly, a' complete revolu
tion can be inaugurated in ta use of blood. 
We desire to disappoint "him; to work such a 
magnificent change in the use of the fluid that 
circulates in thevrins, that willjexefte within - 
him a degree of merriment that will render it 
impossible for him to put his lips in a petition 
to utter a curse. WhOnheleft this earth he 
was accustomed to seeing ta Mood of bul
locks, goats, rib., shed,-as® sacrifice to him. 
Now, will he not be surprised when he wit
nesses ta great change that has been wrought 
in ta administration of Wood? When he sees 
ta blood of bullocks being shed, and ta 
game drank by consumptives with most ex- 
cellent results, instead of baiegcffewdasas&c- 
rifle© to him, will he not stand aghast?" And 
when he finds it is no longer considered as an 
antidote for sins byalargeportion of the world, 
but is Used extensively for ta restoration of 
ta rick, he will be so highly pleased with ta 
revolution tat he will blew mankind generally.

and special purport of drinking blood warm 
from ta animal. It tastes much like 
warm milk, elighty salty and- bitter. -

Will not^this wonderful change in ta ues
of blood excite merriment iu ta Bible God 
who bad his eyes regaled with ta right of 
blood continually in olden, times, presented 
for Mb individual benefit, and will he not 
smite approvingly when he aces a Beene like 
'ta following narrated in ta Boston Hums:

“Taketa caw, forenoon or afternoon, from 
ta Boston & Albany Depot A pleasant ride 
of less than half an hour will land you close 
to ta Brighton Abattoir. As you leave ta 
station and go down ta steep steps loading 
into a tort of gravel pit, you wonder every
thing looks to clean and smells so sweet.. On- 
Iv-when ta long string of people pass where 
fresh hides are kept do they fancy a Hille 
firiS of burnt rag or hot vinegar would he ue- 
sirable. A moment and we are intijebuildin 
of ta hygienic experiment. A motley gnrap 
—men, women, and children, rich and poor- 
in all steges of invalidism. What an opportu- 
tunity to philosophize upon the mysterious 
etement of faith! Evidently, some have been 
dosed with Elorida; ctborsateeped with Pines-, 
more crammed to ta muzzle with cod liver 
oil. Aws? with ta under-weakening air cf 
Florida: /ta over-stimulating air of Canada; 
ta nauseating oil of cod liver! Approach, 

. and drink this vitalizing beverage. Already a 
noble steer is roped in tho circle. Now is ta 
ii mo for ta woman to faint. But tay won’t? 
Delicate females stand their ground, doter- 
miued to be in at ta death. A stalwart ex
pert deals a stunning blow; upon ta throat of

UM

rfy torecaive ctilla to- lecture from societies. 11 
. He may be addressed for tonns, dates, fc, un- 
tiIB^A<lB^?w<Ba Halstead, 210 I 
East 118th street, New;Tofe;Cffy^ He brings I 
good testimonials from the EritiEh Spiritual j 
press, and from noted individuals in ta move
ment. Mr. Morse lectures in Baltimore, Md., I 

. during November^ .Address Mm at 220 West I 
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.s ear® Lavi I 
Weaver.

of Katie.
“After these things had been published in 

America, Mra. Conant went into a trance in 
Boston, and talked in the same strain, saying 
that people were forcing Miss Cook to sit too 
much, using up her vitality, and killing her 
generally, all this revelation professing to be a 
warning from Katie King herself. Ths truth 
is, that Miss Cook wanted to sit more frequent
ly than Mr. Crookes or anybody else desired; 
she only had three sittings a fortnight, and to
wards the close Katie herself, and no mortal, 
urged her to sit, during two or threa weeks, 
more frequently than Mies Cook desired. 
Nobody could have been more careful of her 
health than her parents, Mr. Blackburn, and 
Mr, Crookes; the Jatter was a true friend, in 
every way, even to the extent of testifying 
publicly to the truth of the very astounding 
manifestations, which for a man with a high 
scientific reputation to lose, was a very serious 
duty to do.- Spiritualist should be very grate
ful to him for all he has done. , . ,. .

As a furtar point in connection with thia 
vexed ' question of spirit identity, ft may be 
mentioned feat the original Katie, communi
cates on rare occasions, though. she does not 
show herself, ■ and ehe. emphatically denies'. .
that she is fee spirit who communicated with | cows no two of fee tattoo filaments ar© 
Mr. Dale Owen in PhiladelpMa. I parallel, and consequently a certain portion of

=s=-!==s! 1^ isenclosed; asinametalic sponge. The
An Exhibition of Tree Lpw» • /'I flameqf#n ordinary spirit-lamp ot gas-burner 

—— ' j readily ignites fen finely-divided iron, and ft
‘ -It appsw featFreeLov®’ ft® & devote® ■» 
/QMp. The trial pfDr. Jenner ft® been go- 
ing on at Xenia, Ohio, tod a special telegram 
to fe® Chicago'i&nea speaks as follows of its

- - •Burning Iron. * . v -

We have taught in casa tar® is an ortho
dox hell, that ta supply of sulphur would in 
ta couree of time be exhausted, in which, 
event ta business of punishing sinners would 
necessarily stop; but since a Berlin experi
menter has demonstrated ta fact tat iron will 
burn, ta torturing business could necessarily

The trial of Dr. Jenner superintendent of 
ta Soldiers’ Orphans’ homo, has bSen pro
gressing yesterday aud to-day. and an adjourn
ment was had at 6 o’clock this evening, until 
•Monday.. The, prosecution closed last night 
at 11 o’clock, and ta defense has occupied the 
day. The prosecution showed au immense 
amount of hugging and kissing indulged in 
by the superintendent. The disposition of 
Rebecca Jones, a young girl of 14 years, wa® 
read, stating that ehe had looked through ta 
key-holo and witnessed ta doctor hugging 
and kissing a matron at a late hour of tbe 
night. Otar® testified to Ms hugging and 
kissing various girls, opening tair dresses 
and exposing tair breasts, and such Fike.

The sworn statement of a young lady of Co
lumbus, who in July came to ta home, was 
presented. She. had been an inmate before 
Dr. Jenner’s term; camo to apply for a posi
tion and was ruled out. Sho wore he drew 
her tohimend kissed and hugged her, and 
said he would be a father to her. When sho 
went to leave taroom, he put his hand upon 
her in a very imgenllemanly maimer.. Tha 
lady teachers testified to many improprieties 
with themselves and by "observation. One 
lady said he camo to her one evening and 
said, “Where thou goeat, I will go—you know 
ta rest;” and his look aud manner indicated 
lasciviousness. -Another reports tat he said, 
when she was dissatiefied with the, room 
ta matron had assigned to her, “If this was

be kept up until the iron is exhausted also. 
He takes a straight bar magnet of gome power, 
and sprinkles iron filings on one of its poles. 
These filings arrange, themselves in accord
ance with fee lines of magnetic force, and how
ever clossly tay may appaar to be packed, of

continues to burn most brilliantly for a con
siderable length of time, tho combustion be- 
iug, apparently, as natural and espy as tat of 
any ordinary substance. If ta experimenter 
with thi® operation stands on a slight elevation, 
and waves ta magnet to snd fro whila burn
ing,. a most magnificent rain of fire is grid to 
hbproduc^,^^

Qenten^ < Iftttc'Wwuet _ 4«» Mo^ 
. .Tomber," ISM* •' J . ’.'

John Coiajeb, from England, ha® closed 
his present engagement at 'Springfield, Mass.,. 
and would be glad to hear from any Society 
desiring his services during ta month of No
vember, or any part of tat month. As Mr. | 
Collier goes to Baltimore in December, So- | 
cieties South arc requested to writ©, and ar
rangements will, if possible, be made to visit 
them. Mr.'C; would be pleased again to visit I 
Lynn and Salem, on his way from Springfield 
to Boston. ' ’ - - : . , • I
: Wis hear feat Messrs. Bastian and Taylor' I 
have deferred tair retard' to America fox a I 
short period, ; having- received invitations ■ 
from Holland8, to give a series of seances in 
tat country, which they have accepted. Af-. I 
terwards • they proceed down the Rhine ®, I 
?vwfeforkStrasburg, returnteg to England by ' 
way of Paris.-+ ,

•A Gehwsm® writing from.'Hew York j 
city, J. F. 8., desires us to publish about two i 
hundred 'cases of ministerial defection tat I 
-have .pccurred in tMs country during the past ', i 
ye^r. ’ Bhonld > do so, we could not mdta. 1 
book through ta maileyo^ law- |

■ c^sdnst obscene publications. . I
. Dm H. P. Bw®b, clairvoyant phyai- . 
elan and trance speaking medium, has penna-, 
neatly located in Lynn, Massachusetts, where 
he will heal and - cure the" ^jk^and answer, 
call# to lecture- - Address, B._ O*' box % 
Mass. ‘

b '

. ‘On ta Decease of a Dear Friend; Thrice; 
UncleTim Playing with ta Children, Illus
tration; Unci© Tim’s Circle, by E, K. Hosford ; 
Baby ^Angels, by Fanny Green McDougal; 
Aunt Mary’s Walk, by Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxson; 
The An^el Watch; The Boys’. Heaven; The 
Spider aud ta Wasp; A Dog Surgeon; Ship 
and Shore; Sir Walter Raleigh, Illustrated; A 
Tiny Letter; Items of Deep Interest; Lie— 
Never; Address of Paul du Chaillu; Is Spirit
ualism a Benefit? by T.P. James; Dwarfed^ 
Little Minds; A Spirit Circle; Bong;' AS An
gel InuBaloon; Life and Death; Jesus—Christ, 
by G. A. Lomas; Fruits of Christianity, by J. ’ 
L. Potter; Toe Darling is Not Dead; Romark- 
ableDucks; Spiritualism; Dis Beyond Reme
dy, by E. S. Custar; Hom® Circle Varieties; 
The Jungle Roolgha/Itatated; Howto train 
Children; From Spirit Every Thing Flows;

Mbs E T.Tbego will receive calls'to-le 
fee stand ' and third weeks of each nti 
'during feeiwinter. Bort'oflta afld#^ Ihflft 
anapolis, liid.

Mbs^ Bunw CHAjiBHMH has been at Salt 
Lake Oityi Utah, Octoberi^fe, ^yinglectaW 
and holding seances. Prof^ Denton has Meo 
been there giving thirteen, of Ms. most inetruc* ■ 
five lectures to crowded houses, 
.^M, totai, EsQ*i will answcru&ll&to lai- - 

‘ tore for such Societies as .may desire ’Ms ser
vices. He will be ip St. Clair, Michigan, dur- ’ 
ing fee month of November, at which point 
he may be addressed.

A CiiEBGVMAit calls Tyndall • “ta devil in 
man’s clothing;” and a pretty scientific ev^he 
is, too, as fee parson would find out should 
he ever come in contact with Ms dexter 
unfey,.;, j j

' I'sAmrM.CAM. Pboj>^ Dentos passed - 
through our city a few days ago, on Ms way 
home from California. His trip has been a 
tart successful one. -
* E, BtodAss sends amount for trial subscri
ber, but falls to give State.

Nonwoon Damon is ready to accept call to- 
lecture. ■ Address 22 Tyler street, Boston, Mask .

SR
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Both writers admitted the reality of the phe
nomena, as I did: both traced them to the 
agency of a mysterious fluid; but at that point 
their conclusions diverged.‘

De Mireille, a Roman Catholic, admitted an 
ultramundane agency, but asserted that, except 
when under ecclesiastical sanction and within 
the limits of one privileged church, these 
“fluidicmanifestations” (as he called them) 
were demoniac only. As I never believed in 
the doctrine of human depravity, so neither 
could my mind admit the idea that if, under 
cosmical law, there was influx or intervention 
from another world, such influence could be 
accursed in its nature, be controlled by a vs- 
grant devil; seeking whom he might devour.

De Gasparin, on the contrary, rejected all ia- 
termundaneagency, as cause; assenting to a 
theory which had previously been set forth by 
Mon. De Mousseaux, and thus expressed:

“That spirit which you have the generosity 
to attribute to the table is nothing more than 
your own spirit replying to your own ques
tions. The act is accomplsihed by the opera
tion of a fluid which escapes from you, vzhich 
moves -the table unconsciously to ‘you, add 
which governs it in conformity wife your 
sentiments.”

I took pains to make clear to myself the ob
jections to this opinion; and these I recorded 
at the close of the manuscript volume from, 
which I have been abstracting. As they have 
never been published, I here produce them.

“Let us look narrowly to this theory, and 
examine what it is that it takes for granted. 
First, a fluid escapes from ous bodies aud cu- 
tothe table; and when we will or request 

"fee table to move, that fluid moves it
“I do aot assert that, so far, the theory is 

necessarily incorrect. But yet this, of itself, 
would be wonderful, beyond any natural phe
nomenon wife which I am acquainted. 
What other example have .we, in the whole 
circle of physical experiments ever made by 
jasa, of the human will passing out of .the liv
ing frame of which it determines so mysteri
ously the movements, and acting on an inert, 
inanimate mass which it causes to obey each 
varying command that may be given?

“ The advocates of this theory remind us, in 
explanation, that every day—each moment 
almost—we transmit motion to external inan- 

* innate matter by mechanical action; then why 
not in some other way ? Mechanical action, 
ia not the only mode of action in the world; 
caloric expands' bodies; the loadstone draws 
towardsiteelf the distant iron.

“Butth© analogy does not hold good. If 
fee fluid, passing from our bodies into the ta
ble, uniformly caused it (let us suppose) to 

. split into, pieces; or if, in every case, it acted 
eo as to produce rotary or oscillatory motion; 
then, indeed, we might flken its action to that 
of heat or minerarmagnetism,.as being deter-- 
minate and consonant- Bat, on the contrary, 
its manifestations are as various as tho com-

that I had already obtained what should have 
sufficed to convince mo of the reality of an 
outside thinking entity, not mundale; a con
viction which virtually involves the spiritual 
theory. The recollection of the fact that I 
still held back, awaiting further evidence, has 
taught me charity for persistent doubters who 
must have proof on proof ere they can believe. 
I think my hesitation was chiefly produced by 
this, that I had not yet become reconciled to 
the idea that in the next phase ot existence 
there axe the same varieties of intelligence aud 
of power as we find in this world; and that, 
there as hero, success in a novel experiment 
is achieved only by practice aud persevering 
effort.

But I had already abandoned one error; see
ing clearly that, whatever else this phenomenon 
might bo, it was not a reflex of one’s own opin
ions. - < 
■ It needs not, and might be tedious, to go 
through my third volume of observations. 
•They corroborate substantially former results, 
with a few further proofs, toward tho spiritual 

. theory, added. Of feese last one or two may 
be worth citing ; the first touching that diffi
cult question, identification of spirits. - . ‘

Jan. 21, 1857, at a private circle, my brother 
William, wM died in 1842, .unexpectedly an- 
nouuced himself, He had lived with us, be
ing a widower, during the last few years of his 
life, and thus Mrs; Owen was intimately ac
quainted with his habitual feelings. She asked: 
“If this la really you, William, willybp spell 
but something to assure us of it?” ■' '

Answer—lam cured: death cured me.
fc Owen—I dobdieveltlsWilliam him.- 

self. • • ’ ■
fort# or six years before his death, Wil

liam was a perfect martry to dyppepaa;he suf
fered cruelly, and the care of his health was 
-his constant and absorbing thought. If spir
its, when tiiey return to earth, recur to what 
were their ruling pasaioM and hopes ere they 
left fee body, Mrs. Owen might well, accept 
this congratulatory statement touching an es
cape from daily suffering to perfect health, as 
one of the strongest tests which her brother-in- 
law could have given in proof of his personal 
identity. .

July 9; 1857, again our own circle. We had 
ascertained by repeated experiments, that 
while the table could spell out any word which 
I thought of, it never, in any instance, seemed 
able to read a word in Mrs. Owen’s mind; and, 
if urged to persevere in the attempt, would 
reoly: “AU dark," or “no light,” or employ 
some similar expression. On one 'occasion 
she had thought of the word “soap” and it de
clared. no usual, that it could see nothing. 
Then Mrs. Owen said: “Vil go into my bed
chamber and‘touch what I thought of.” She 
did so, fee-room being quits dark; fees re
turned and asked: - • .

“What did I touch?"- v /
^Wez-Nb—

ion is the presence of one or more of a class 
of persons peculiarly gifted, aud who are ua- 
u^llv balled mediums.

“6. This communion occurs, not through 
any suspension of the laws of nature, but in 
accordance with certain constant laws, with 
the operations of which we are very imper
fectly acquainted.” .. ■

" To this document I find appended the fol-.
lowing: k

“Note. Under fee above theory.all the 
chief phenomena we have observed find ready 
explanation. I have heard of no anti-spiritual

' hypothesis of which the same can be said. It 
remains to be seen whether further experi
ments will confirm or disprove this theory; or 
whether any-other theory can be suggested, 
involving less of the marvel than the above* 
yet adequate to the explanation of the phe
nomena in question.”

No further than this, ■ and with hesitation, 
had I made my way after two hundred sittings, 
running through sixteen months! Yet I have 

. heard certain persons—cautious and sensible 
in other things—unscrupulously assume, aa 
the result of a few weeks experience, that 
they had probed this matter to tha bottom, . 
and ascertained, beyond possible doubt that 9 - 
it was all mere imposture or delusion 1 ,

I propose, in my next paper, briefly to set [

How wo miss thee in the morning, and we 
long to hear thy greeting,

And when the starry evening shall fold 
about our’home,

Our hearts the wish repeating, still long for 
that sweet meeting,

Which shall fill our hearts with gladness, 
when to heaven at last we come.

How we miss thee, angel brother, and our 
home is sad and lonely, -

For thy voice that long has cheered us, and 
thy face are there no more,

Yet a whisper parts the silence, which brings 
peace and comfort only; ‘

Dear ones wo soon shall meet where partings 
are no more.

called death is a moat beautiful one; that she 
Wes received with rejoicing in the world of 
spirits, which was much more beautiful than 
she had expected; that her spirit felt, as it was 
borne away to tho better land, that she was in 
some fairy dream land.
. Oh! how patiently, dear mother, your lov
ing child will wait on the shore when the an
gels will open for you the door. Yes, dear 
mother, as you come near the dark river, your 
angel child will be near, and will sing a song 
of welcome and of love that shall lull’you to 
sleep without fear as you come to your home. 
Dear mother, I shall tell you of the beautiful 
things I have seen that the love of God has given 
to cash’s children, and the light he has given 
to open their eyes so that they shall see that 
when the form is laid aside they will be ready 
to enter the beautiful home that has been pre-; 
pared for them by the loved ones who have 
gone before them; a home where mother and

Ohl brother, and, oh! parents, toa th® land 
of light and gladness, -

Th© sweat voice of fee dear one-shall sound
Mid cartes gloom, * a ^ni ~—7 7777’ "r'"v auukmva

I ana wdta'ta you always* safe4 laudl&at I 7 5?^ 6? loved oues shall meet iu1 
' Sw w or sickness

In fee house of many, mansions, and for you K™. ^°r your
there is room ’ patient watching, mother,, for your undying

care, your-daughter feels ever grateful, and
I will watch about your spirits, I’ll, guaai you wife love unfailing, Iwtit upon this beautiful-

in the night-time,
I "will. follow „all your footsteps in the 

changefuThoursof day,.

chore to meet you in the land of the blest. 
Ohl mother, I have met many of our own 
dear friends here, those who loved you while

forth some general results from my spiritual I And, till you cross th© portal to fe® life which j ®® earfe> and who love you Still.
experience; proposing simply^ to state these | ib immortal, My reception was so plain and beautiful, so

j. , .. *i..t . m .ia .s_» I wiU ba your guardian angel, and will help true toiny needs;! found such a quiet spirit of
youfillthe way. .. repose that frosted in perfect peace. * Ishould

1 4 ■ hard come before, mother, only my mind was

and to glance a^their connection with civil-1 ; _ _
ization and cosmica! progress, not to argue j • -you fill fee'way. 
their truth. * The arguments for and against | ■ ‘ ‘ * — ____^ ^u.,,^
modern Spiritualism swell to volumes, and I In th© fend that knows 110 -shadows, ow^Wa much occupied, with my duties-here in my 
can be-found elsewhere; 1 ' fete emerald meadows, ' . . - • >*«mH*ni j>™™<> «n^ t i®^ *», «nM»A «>»

, • Robert Dale Owen. Where flowers are always blooming, and
• ' ’ ’ 1 ■ "th© laughing watersfaJfe. ;

I willwMor father, mother, and the darting 
. brothers, - •

' And all the other dear ones till- you • answer 
■ ' . to God's calL

BY. HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

at wholesale or retail, at 634

Bfice t® Ortir Meaders. ■ ,

When your hearts are blindly weeping o’er the 
loved, not dead, nor sleeping, 1

. -O!could you hear, our voices, and see-qn^- 
radiant eyes, "

And feel our love descending with your death
less being blending, .' ■

All your sorrow would be ending in a loving 
. glad surprise.

mauds of human caprice can issue. I bid the 
tabla to lift the leg next to me, it lifts it, the 

■ opposite leg, it obeys. I request it to beat 
polks time or dance a jig; it conforms, with 
efforts grotesque and ludicrous, to each requir- 
asnt Did fee command of any mortal crea
ture ever cause the thermometer to rise one de- 

- grea beyond the point to which the tempera
ture pervading the atmosphere had contracted 
or expanded it ? Could the combined will'of 
thousands determine the action of fee magnet 
in b direction at right angles to a straight line 
drawn from tho iron to itself?

“ But, secondly, supposing it possible to ex
plain these phenomena on physical principles, 
we have but touched the threshold of the mys
tery, disposing of but the first and least diffl- 
culty. Others far greater are yet to.be meti

“ A fluid (according to DoGasparin),- passing 
from our bodies into inert matter, not only 
moves that matter at dur bidding, but, from 
its inanimate abode, it enters into intellectual 
correspondence with us; it answers, with per- 
tineuco, our various questions; it joins in the 
conversation, and replies assentingly or dis- 
sentingly, to incidental remarks made (as I 
suppose we must express it) in its hearing. 
Sometimes, even, it comments on these re
marks. Its conversation, though at times car
ried on with apparent hesitation, as if under 
the difficulty of a novel attempt, ia, in a general . 
way, reasonable and consistent; seldom exhib
iting contradictions.

“ Let us consider what all this involves. Do 
. we engage in conversation with a fluid? ’ Does, 
one portion of ourselves talk to another pot;

■ tion and receive an answer from-it? Is the 
nervous fluid (igit be a nervous fluid) endowed * 
with intelligence? And does that portion of 
this intelligent fluid which has passed out of 
our feodies, to lodge in .the table, .comment 
upon what the portion which remains within 
us thinks and says?

“And yet, even this is not-the entire case. 
A second installment of difficulties remains to 
be encountered still.

“ The’ fluid gives many indications of being 
an independent entity. , Like any living thing, 
it shows personal preferences, and, still more 

' strangel it exhibits Changeful moods. Usually 
quiet and earnest, it is yet sometimes boister
ous and rollicking; to-day frivolous or petulant, 
to-morrow mischievous or abusive. And these 
moods do not uniformly correspond to the 
state of mind of the assistants.

. “More.extraordinary yet is fee fact feat 
fee replies given by this fluid, and fee com
ments and suggestions made by it, are fre
quently far from being echoes of fee opinions

. or expectations of fee questioners. It makes;- 
unexpected to all present, original suggestions 
and these of a rational character. It some
times calls up, from the recesses where they 
have slumbered for half a life-time, the secret 
images of fee past; and presents these to us in 
a sudden and startling manner. Occasionally, 
even, the answers and allegations are contrary 
to the expectations or belief of fee individuals

. from whore persons the fluid is alleged to have/ 
: gone out. , ' •

. ' “ It does more yet. - The fluid within the ta
ble originates au argument with fee fluid with
in us, objecting to a chance expr^sion which 
fee other hashmployed. Onanothexoccasion, 
instead of replying, as we expected, to a ques
tion asked, it goes out of its way to defend 
fee individual whom it impersonates against 
&b unfavorable opinion casually expressed by 
one of the assistants; thus, as it were, reprov
ing for undue- severity tea's bodily portion of 
tho fluid of which, but an hour before, it had 
been a constituent part. , ^ . t—-

“ Then-here is not only a duality of intelli
gence caused by the alleged division into two 
portions (the internal and the external) of the 
nervous fluid of the human system, but there 
is no even harmony between the. two.. Not 
only does the external portion rummaging in 
the store-house of the mind, drag forth unlook
ed-for thoughts and recollections, but it still 
more evidently exhibits the attributes of a dis; 
tinct reflecting 'existence. It takes that portion 

. of itself from which it has recently parted by 
) surprise. It begins a controversy with it. 16 
1 conveys a reproof to it. Finally one portioa 
' of this dualized fluid occasionally tolls fee. 
/ other portion of it what that other portion 

• ' knows to be a Ite! "
V “Where, fe al! human experience, within 
khe entire range* of natural science, have, we 
teitherto encountered phenomena bearing any 
tfelogy tofesse?” _
lit seems to fee, m I copy this argument,9

Mrs. Owen—Its going to spell “no ligM.” -, 
I said; ‘‘Let us make sure of it.please

go'oh;” and it spelled s&, I urgedjt 'ia. vain, 
tofinishtte word; I could get nothing more. ‘

. *flsthat all?” I asked." “Yes.” “Does ifc 
mean that you cannot see?” “No.’\Then first 
it occurred to me that it had spelled the word

■' We have concluded the narratives of John 
dad Katie King, and their joint experiences, 
published them in book form, and as Brother 
Jones has announced a most valuable and in
teresting caries of articles on the -various con
ditions and phenomena of death, our spirit 
guides have promised us a series oft communi; • 
cations from a circle of ancient spirits, on, 
“Life, its Origui and Objects;” a theme; which 
is of profound interest to all mankind? We 
are glad to know that the efforts to make the 
Journal an instructive and practical exponent 
of Spiritualism, and to extend its influence far 
and wide, are being crowned with success. 
The philosophy of Spiritualism, which is the 
Philosophy of Life, is demanding of all intel- 1 
llgent minds a candid and thorough investiga- j 
tion. Our position aa interpreter and Eman- I

Ite W tariff.
A DEPARTMENT POR COMMUNICATIONS VEOU THE 

INNER-LIRE.

beautiful home,, and I have pot found to®' 
: right medium.' • ’ - o

My prayer goes up constantly that I may ba 
able to show myself-toyou, mother dear, and 
proveto you that ! still live and am -happy, 
aud that our love in this sphere dill continues 
and is stronger than on earth. I want you to 
know, dear mother, that I am your watchful 
gnardian' angei, and I am near you all the time. 
Erelong you will lay aside the old body and 
come to live with me. in the beautiful home, 
th® mansion that I am preparing for you. 
Never think of me, mother, as far away from 
you, for I do not want to go, and I rejoice to 
be permitted to be with you in all your lonely 
hours. Oh! dear mother, I would have you 
always feel that I am by your aide, ever watch
ing, ever striving to cheer and comfort you. 
May God bless you,', and may*th© presence of 
his loving angels cheer you Through the re-

| mainiugdaysof your pilgramsge on earth.

[For come time past my spirit friends have been urging I'
me to add to the Philadelphia Deportment, one in which J ------
they may hove the opportunity of sending their thoughto i ]gB3 a. H. ROBINSON, 180 Adams St., Ohl®- ■ 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Jown. L „, w„A„„ s„ J4 \1 ,t„ ™«^™»„i n>™n 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than J go. -—-Having heard Of th© wonderful-©Ures ■ 
any other pauer on Spiritualism. . J with spirit prescription through your medium-isaas^Kssa ait*««.w*■S2W
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some that I may report aa given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with their communications;

case before you, hoping she may be cured... 
My wife has a cough which troubles her- very 
much at times; ahe has also pains under each 
breast, but that under the left, breast is the

A 'SAREA™. greatest, extending,ht times, through to her left 
shoulder. She is qteo_ troubled very much

nose.
: When X suggested this, Mrs. Owen* fe® re
flecting a little, burst into a hearty laugh and 
gated: “ What did I touch it with.?’* •’
. Answer—Soap; . .

Thereupon she explained to us that whoa she 
entered the dark room’, groping about, she 
had laid her hand upon a cake of scented

senate for the spirits is important and reBponai-1 O± fee'Spiflts of SlrHenry »«W I Wife head ache. My wife has been troubled 
odMsDaugliteAmiiftWi”. wife these diseases about one year. .

r I here inclose three dollars for prescription, sHy-lmown as <J®lm an< . j afco a look of her hate. . *
Respectfelly Yours, 

, * -. . .L. Yabwood.
Oregon City, Oregon, August 15,1874. . ’ 
'Mre. Robinson diagnosed and prescribedfor 

the case and herd is fee first report, ten.'days 
after commencing to use fee remedies' pre-

He, and. wo shall try to do our duty faithfully 
as ability is given ns.

We would say to our friends all over the 
world, that the liberality of the proprietor of the 
Journal, makes it very easy for you to extend 
Its mettk®, and your efforts In- that direc
tion will be appreciated, by us and by your 
spirit friends, for whom we are laboring, -

Kafri®-'King,—given by 
'BlOifldsKD. .

CHAPTER XXL

^conclusion.
soap and smelled-it; and that she distinctly f fceataffiird Annual Wert of’the I - We fire aware featfewof our readers will M- 
recollected (but not until the table recalled the I TmWoas of the Pirst As= I ^ comprehend the reasons * which prompted
facQthat she ^touchher nose With it. Af- >°^®4J1^  ̂ 4 us to give our private narratives to fee world..
ter telling us this she relapsed-into thoughtful j speiafewn of SpiriualistB of Prill- | There is a law in relation to this, which .will 
gravity.“The Thing,” she exclaimed at last, 
“musthave followed me in the dark and ecsn

station of SpIriuaHsts of PM- 
adelph^, ■ Oct. 1st, 1874.

fiVerything I did!”
The Rev. Mr. Godfrey, an English clergy

man, experimenting in .table-moving, recog
nized the Thing as wc did; but he, somewhat 
hastily, concluded that it was Satan himself. 
The reason he assigns for this belief is that 
his table remained stationary as often as he 
laid the bible on it, but went on moving un
der any other book. The experiment may 
have been suggested to him by a perusal of 
St. Anthony’s biography, in which we read that 
the devil appeared to him as “ a spirit very tall, 
with a great show, who vanished at the Sav
ior’s nhme” As’ the reverend gentleman’s 
work, then recently published, had obtained 
a notice from The London Quarterly RevieiD, 
we decided to spend-a few minutes in verify- 

. ing or disproving his theory. Having put a 
volume of Tennyson’s poems on the table, we 
asked for three tips, and got them. When we 
replaced this book by. the bible, the tips came 
just as freely. A second time we placed Ten
nyson on the table, and asked to have it shaken; 
the table obeyed. Again we replaced it by 
the bible, and the table was shaken as dic- 
tiuctiy as before.

So our table, unlike Mr. Godfrey’s; exhibited 
no inkling of the diabolical.

I find the sittings in this volume thus classi
fied:-
Serious, apparently truthful, and exhibiting

good feeling............ ;.;.............  ..75
„ Frivolous............. .'.............................................3
During which fates intelligence was com- , 

municated...... .... . ............ ,.**■■•............. H
In which a spirit evinced revengeful senti

ments.............. ........................................1

■ During the past year we have had a very 
satisfactory course of lectures. Mrs. M. 8, 
Townssnd occupied onr rostrum ia October 
and November, 1873, and gave 21 lectures. 
Miss Jennie Leys was with us during Decem
ber 1873. and January 1874, and gave 13 lec
tures. Mr. E. V. Wilson gave 12 lectures and 
4 seances in February, 1874. James M. Pee
bles gave 10 lectures in March; and Nellie J. 
T. Brigham gave 21 lectures in April and May. 
In June Robert Dale Owen gave.. 3 -lectures, 
and during the year Lyman C. Howe gave 1 
lecture, Mrs. Ellis two and Dr. H. T. Child 10, 
making a total of ninety-seven lectures. Dur
ing the summer we have held conferences. 
The attendance at our meetings has usually 
been large., ' .

We held a three days* meeting to celebrate 
the Twenty-Sixth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, in conjunction with the State 
Society, at its annual, meeting, on which oc
casion Elder Fredrick 'Evans, and Geo. A. 
Lomas and other members of the Shaker Fra
ternity were with us.

By the treasurer’s-report it appears feat we 
havejeceived: __.
Tn collections at meetings and enter

tainments.......;..-.-................ §1.777 82
Subscriptions and donations from

members.. ..............................  279.50
Which with a balance in the tress-:

• ury at the first of fee year............. 115 29

Makes a total of. 03,17211

. Total sittings SO
Thus, five-sixths of our sittings, were of a, 

serious and satisfactory character; a consider
able improvement on last volume.

Also, I find recorded that out of more than 
two hundred mental Questions (216), ninety- 
three per cent. (202) received strictly relevant 
answers: a very satisfactory proportion. These 
were important not only as experiments in 
thought-reading, but as enabling me to elimi
nate all expectation except my own, .as influ
ence in determining or modifying the replies.

The above may suffice as a sketch of my 
early studies in this field, then little explored. 
The point of progress, which I had reached ia 
indicated by a document recorded at the close 
of my third volume, and which I here produce.

SUGGESTED THEORY. -

■ “ A theory for which I have not yet found 
sufficient proof, but which harmonises with 
fee phenomena, so far as observed, is fee 
following;

“ 1. There is a phase of life after the death
change, in which identity is retained; the same 
diversity of character being exhibited among 
spirits, as here on earth* among men.

“ 2 Under certain conditions the spirits of 
. the dead havo the power to communicate with 
feeliving. ‘ 
- *‘3, Spirits when in communication with 
earth, have th© power of moving considerable 
weights, and of producing certain sounds; also 
tho power of reading in the minds of some 
men and Women, but perhaps not of all. They 
experience many difficulties in communicat
ing; and partly because of'this, but partly 
also for other reasons, their communications 
are often uncertain and unreliable. /

“4 Spirits communicatemorereadfly when 
tho communications happen to coincide with 
tho thoughts <?r expectations of the questioner; 
yet they do, ia many instances, declare what 
isunthougbt of and unexpected to those to' 
whom fe© communications are made. , -

1 “5. ’One of fee conditions of spirit common,

Wehaveexpendedj incompenaation 
? ofspeakersrr.'....... . ............. '...... §1,186.00
Rent of Hall...7...................... . ' 800.00
Advertisements, Board of Speakers,

. etc .-».85 
Musto...... ■.................... ;..,..".... 128.00

Total .........-. - - -------§2 342.85

"Leaving a balance' due fee Treasurer |I1M 
' . We have engaged the following persons for 
the ensuing season: Lyman C. Howo for 
October; Mra. Mossop Putnam tor November; 
Mr. J. J. Morse, of England, December; Mrs. 
Mattie Hulett Parry for Janurary, 1875; Mr. 
William Brunton for February;' and Mrs. O. 
Fannie Allyn for May. We are arrang
ing wife speakers for the other months.

During the past winter, on account Of the 
scarcity of labor, and the fact that many of 
our citizens were out of employment, fee As
sociation appointed & large Relief Committee, 
who met daily for several months, and collect
ed over six hundred dollars, and a considerable 
amount of food and clothing, which was dis-
tributed to more than one thousand persons.

The term of office of Dr. Edwin D. Buck- 
man, John P. Lanning,' Elisabeth Doll, Henry 
B. Howard and Louden Engle expires at tide 
time,.. . - ‘ - ’ * : . ' "
' Signed, onl>bhalf of theJEobiA '. -

;' 'M-A»dik’Ekgi®, See^. , 
' -IIknbyT. Can®, MiiJo Rj^t. " v 

• _ -‘t 1. ,1^_A^h«A:------- ' ? _■
An Improvisation—By -Nellie J. T. Brig- 

■ '/ifem^Subject given. hy-njLad?*How'
• We Miss Thee, Brothen.

Tn a home onco sweet with music, with the 
voices of th0 children.

One sweet voice wo hear no longer, and th© 
darkness folds around,

And our aching hcMta are saying; in tho 
shadow of the silence,

Hqw we miss fees, angel brother, canst thou 
never more be found?

be better understood as you progress and be
come unfolded in your interior natures, that 
requires this for a certain phase of develop
ment. . Concealment- and compromise will 
only pass away when mankind learn that their 
highest good, and their most satisfactory ad
vancement depends upon confession of all our 
acta to those whom this will bless. We are 
aware that this book will be received very 
differently by different * individuals; a large 
class will treat it with indifference.

There are those among Spiritualists, who 
will feel exceedingly irritated by it, and ex
pend a great amount of bitter invective and 
slander towards us as spirits and our mediums, 
all of which will be entirely harmless to us, 
but sooner or latter recoil upon those whom 
we willingly forgive because, in their ignor
ance they know not what they dp. Those 
who can not receive these things would do 
well to wait till time shall make manifest 
what is true. It is a matter of regret that so. 
many, who have entered into the ranks of 
Spiritualism, have failed to realize the fact set 
forth by Arago, “That he is a rash man, who 
outside of pure mathematics, pronounces any 
thing impossible,” forgetting that life is 
orogressive and truth is constantly being un
folded to those who seek it in a proper man
ner. Like the theologian they set down 
stakes, and pronounce those things impossible 
which do not come, within the limits pre
scribed by their beliefs; such persons may be
come quite as dogmatic as the church member, 
and, perhaps, Without knowing it, lay the 
same barriers in the way of the reception of 
truth for themselves and those around them, 
whom they influence. Such is the tendency 
of the human mind in its present infantile con
dition, and there are those who imagine that 
incredulity is a mark of wisdom, while, in 
fact it is even less to be respected than the 
opposite extreme, credulity, for thia, by ac
cepting those things which are not true, fur
nishes an exercise for the mind in ridding it
self of those things which will not bear the 
closest scrutiny and investigation, while it 
receives many truths which the other condition 
precludes. We do not advise either of these 
extremes, but that beautiful road which lies 
between the two, which neither rejects nor re
ceives anything until satisfactory evidence is 
given, and which is ever willing to receive 
evidence and. examine it with calmness and 
serenity, neither exulting over its rejection or 
its reception, but being thankful for the power 
of discrimination, by which alone the truth is 
possibly received. There Is another class, 
and wo are conscious that it is a large and tep
idly increasing one; who will receive this book 
with gladness, and accenting the truths which it 
presents, will b© profited thereby. We re
spect and appreciate these,- and would say, 
that it will bo our aim, as it has been in tho 
past to labor for the presentation of tho truths 
which arc revealed to us from time .to time. 
While-we have ho condemnation for any, 

- “malice1 towards none and charity for all,” 
we will continue our labors, and do aH.we can 
to bless spirits in the form and out of it.

Communications Through KatiS B. Robin* 
' son, of Philadelphia. ;.

' MBS. ELIZABETH WILLIAMS TO HER MOTHER^

Mr. W. was assisted by White Feather, who 
says, in answer to a question, res, I have 
seen Mrs, Williams. I found her with the old 
lady, very pleasantly situated, thinking of the 
loved ones at home, feeling that they mourn 
for her absence, calling her often to the even
ing circle. Tell them soon she will return, and 
tall them of tha beautiful home where nor 

. spirit hso found rest. Say to her mother her 
darling lives, and has r«sm that tho change

scribed; J ’ . *
Mbs. Rorinson, Deab Madam:—I received 

your diagnosis and magnetic papers, and have 
had them on ten nights, and have also taken 
the medicine you ordered: The pain in my 
breast is all gone. The pain in my head is not 
quite gone, butmy head is much better. I 
suffered from a tickling in my throat every 
time I coughed—that is all gone. My cough 
is also a great deal better, but not quite cured. 
I can sleep much better. I hav? not taken all 
the medicine you ordered, but 1 shall continue 
taking it until it is all gone; then I will write 
to you again, and let you know the result. I 
cannot close this note without thanking ths 
spirits, through you, for ordering the prescrip
tions feat have done me so much good.

. Yours Truly, .
Lizzie Yarwood.

Oregon City, Oct. Sth, 1874. ■ ,

-restored eyesight.
Mrs. A. H< Robinson:—My wife’s eyes are 

still .improving; can see nearly as far again as 
she could before ahe got your prescription. 
Send more magnetic papers as soon as ponoible. 
I do not wish her to be without them. I send 
another lock of. her hair—any change you sea 
in her eyes please notify me.

. R. M. Curtice, M. D.
Freemont Centre, Nemayga County, Mich

igan, Oct. 18,1874. . ■ .

- improved Health.
Mrs. Robinson:—My health is improved very 

much since Hast wrote to you; thanks bs to 
yon and the angels. I send postofflee order 
of three dollars for prescription and diagnose 
for myhusband. Inclosed find a lock of his 
hair. His age 40 years. M..M. Woodmansee.

Laport, Ind., Oct. 15,1874.

\ Setter of-Mowshi>
The Religio-Phildsophical gociETYgrant- 

ed a tetter of Fellowship Oct., 25, 1874, to 
-Brother ^aBerMansfieM, of San Jose, #? 
constituting him a regular mifester of She. 
Gospel, and authorizing* him fe solemnize 
marriage in due form of law.

^eMe BeutM Orplm^BB^ 

'' ‘This ftnJ -w propose, to use for pending 
the little gem of beauty to orphsus fe »W 
differed families as'^©donations trill, pay
for.
X"?. ;JotaMB( Clarksville,, -Cal. f. «

. .Who will bust J|§ inspited. .69 a simfefe deed 
■ of noble charily? . We shallreport. ■

’ Ik reply to aborrespofide^t, we' wdWL my 
that • we think a letter would reach E.' F. 
Brewster, the .demonstrator of-fee Hollow 
Globe theory, if directed in the cate of An
drew Jackson Davis, No. 24 East 4th St., New 
Yorkpiiy.

in® Progressive Lyceum of Chicago holds 
its sessions in Good Templar’s Hall, comer of 
Washington and Dashins, sts., every Sunday 
at 12:80 p.m. All are invited.

Twsm-mte® pays f or the Rsukko- 
• Philobophtcai. Jourhal fw&wroSJ, tor 
new trial subscribers. Ptensc.Bend in fee sub*

. <$L$d ^yrforfete 1»W «®» y#> 
. tohewtoafl#®^®., ■■ ~
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-OarMMMY #OCK Is now com
plete, anti we offer at lowest Prices the 
saost extensive variety of flue Watches), 
Chains, FwshKew.Kovelttes In. Jewelry, 
Mew ana Original Oeslgns In’Solid 8iI->. 
ver and Extra Pine Plate, Cold .Headed. 
■Canes, Ereneh Cloekg, Opera Classes, and 

: Every Useful, and Ornamental Artiela 
fentin a Arst-nlassJewelry Store, 'appro
priate for ’ '

Sate Helical Director U. 8, A. Prof, of Surgery, for ten - 
years in. H. Medical College, Chicago, late Pres’t. Din. 
State Society,, formerly Secretary American Institute, 
Honorary .Member N. V. State Society, etc., etc.

' ’ 77 CLARK ST., Chicago.
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special attention and treatment by
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Showing the grand recults-ot got'fig-st'J.®® Yearg, 
Everybody buys it, andagentsraatiafroxaglOS toS"t)9 a 
•month. Sead for circular. glEGLEE&IS’CTB"
0F, Chicago, Ills. vlChl5tl8eiK7
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Iowa State Convention.

The Sixth Annual-Convention of the Iowa 
Bpiritudirts was .held in the Universalist 
Church, DesMoince, on the 9th, lOih and 11th 
of October-Edwin Cate, President, in the 
chair. The weather was fine, the delegates 
numerous aud the attendance from the city 
larger than ever before, showing an increase of 
interest from year to year. People of wealth 
and culture are not only accepting the glorious 
truths of the new dispensation for themselves, 
but are coming out in open advocacy of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and joining the few who 
have struggled so long and earnestly, through 
evil as well as good report, to extend the 
knowledge of angel communion and hasten 
the coming of the kingdom ef good on earth.

The speakers present were Warren Chase, 
R.-G. Eccles and Dr, Maxwell, of Chicago, 
whose peculiar phase of mediumship, seemed 
to please and interest everybody, answering all 
questions propounded by the ' audience dis- 
tinctly and clearly. He described a large 
number of spirits, the most of whom were im
mediately recognized, j

Dr. C. P. Sanford, Mrs. H Morse, Capt H. 
H. Brown and O. H. Godfrey, State Mission
aries, were also present as regular speakers. 
Several others took part in the exercises, 
among them J. W. Kenyon, late of Madison, 
•Wis., whose remarks on spirit healing were 
exceedingly interesting. Tbe lectures were all 
good and the variety kept up the interest,, 
each speaker seeming to outdo himself pn|hw 
occasion. Every one must have Received at 
least a crumb and many a feast.

The Missionaries reported tho canoe every
where on tho advance aad tho people earnestly 
seeking for truth.
. The following resolutions/were presentedby 
the committee, J. P. Davin, Chairman, and 
passed by the convention:

■Hes6lveeit Bat we know of, no sanctification, 
but that which inevitably results from obedi
ence to the physical and mental laws of our 
being, and that when aviolation of these occur, 
God has not, and man can not, institute atone- 

. merit for toe same except through return to 
•said obedience and a settlement with the in
jured parties to toe uttermost, farthing. That. 
although this is wholly and radically unortho
dox, is is, nevertheless, strictly in harmony 
with toe teachings of Christ.. The human soul 
finds its highest expression and deepest awak
ening in reaching out toward divine perfection 
in word or . thought with an eameas desire to 
appreciate and grow toward it.

2taM, That in all 'countries where the 
church has administered toe ’government, it 
has made it a despotism; that more blood 
has been shed to enforce religion than for any 
other purpose; therefore, every friend of re
publican government and of his race should 
earnestly labor to prevent toe union of Church . 
and State, now projected by a large and influ- 

- ential portion of the Protestant Church of the 
United States. ■ ■
.>a>K '1W one of ton bastfeatureewe 

find in toe teachingBbf spirits, past and pres
ent as found in the Blblnand elsewhere, ia in 

‘ toe feet toatthey have not been made to con
form, as religious teachings are too apt .to be, 
to the opinions and prejudices of toe age in 
which: they me given, and is one proof of toeir 

' spiritual origin; toat while all classes, of spirite 
cwretorn. to earth find- to some extent impart 
toeir views, be they good or bad, to the me
diums whom they partially control, neverthe
less it is o.ur opinion that the most of the 
teachings are promotive to the welfare of hu- 

■ inanity, of peace on earth and good will to. 
man,—and that to bring about this alate of 
affairs, this convention deems the legitimate 
work of everybody.

Setolvsd, That we are for woman stficage, 
because it-is her. right as it is man’s, that we. 
will labor for her equal right with manto 
choose her calling and to receive for hex-ser
vices toe same that man does.

ffesokid, That the .evil and crime of intern- 
• peranee demands at our hands strong, earnest 
work to roll back its tide of ruin. . .

Revoked, That'home-life built on true; mon- 
ogamie marriage is a sublime community of 
interests consonant with the highest humanity 
and socially, that earth or heaven can need; 
inasmuch that it equally cares and provides 
for all, and equally loves all its members; that 
thia beautiful humanity lived in the family 
from childhood up, will expand into a broad, 
universal love that shall embrace the whole 
race; that we recommend as a cure for the so
cial evil; continued courtship of tho marriage 
of the husband and wife with each other, and 
an increase rather than a diminution of toe 
tender, loving attentions one to toe other..

H G; Ecctes asked, and was granted permis
sion to read toe following resolves:.

1st That our central and unitary idea is 
future life and communion with the so called 
dead-■

2nd. That we sre in .earnest search for 
truth, nor will we reject the sacred gem 
whether it comes from the purlieus of iniquity 
or the courts of holiness.

. - 3d, That our aim is toe -elevation and puri
fication of humanity. .

4th. iht every man and eve^y woman in 
our ranks may believe as he or she plesses, io 

. far as other spiritualists fire concerned.
5th. ' That we reject as Unchristian, ungen-. 

' tlemanly and znalevolentjhe attempt of tbe 
so-called ortoodox world and others, whether 
inside or outside our ranks to force upon us 
as individuals, any doctrine we have not indi
vidually avowed.

-These resolutions were enthusiastically re
ceived, but no further-action taken.

‘ Resolutions of thanks were also passed to 
toe officers of toe past year, to the press, to 

* the Univerealiots for the use of the church, to 
toe friends in Des Moines, especially toe ladies, 
for toeir more than generous hospitality in an- 
tertaining wgueste to the contention.

The officers for. the ensuing year, are: 
• President, Edwin Gate, Anita; Vice-Presidents, 

C. J. White, JefiersoE, Mra. M. E. Houca, 
Winteraett; Secretary, Mrs.'J. Swain, Foil-’ 
Dodge; Treasurer, W. W. Skinner, Des Mornes;

: Trustee, Mra. Mhry O. Turner, Colfax 
‘.'Adj ourned «Wd&. • .

. - if . • ■ • '■ Mrs. J. SwAim. - -
~ sec’y L S. S; Am

A'\.J ' Stea#^_lB81fen^ ’ . “

'MmB.' S^Joreb, U^'SKr'Tte.'folldwifig; 
narration may interest soiso of the readers of 
tbe Journal. Though, not particularly won
derful for these days, it is at least .perfectly 
reliable.

' Mra. W., au'elderlyfsiend, of tiutoful, quiet, 
and retiring disposition, has frequently stated 
that ehs Iras seen with great distinctness, and 
on a number of occasions, her husband who 
died in 1862, and her friends knowing her en
tire sincerity, while expressing astonishment, 
believed that she had been influenced by opti
cal illusion, or meatal hallucination, Some 
two months since, Mrs. W. accompanied my 
Bister on s visit to a friend’s residence in New 
Jersey. While chatting with their hestm 
Mrs. XL, Mrs. W. who was looking toward a 
window, started suddenly and became very 
pile end haggard, but soon recovered so®- 
ciently to smile fdailyst the solicitude of her
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companions and remaiked that she had just 
seen Mr. N. pass tha window. Mrs. N. at once 
looked out but could see no one near. To
wards evening Mr. N. came home and on be
ing questioned said he was two miles distant 
at the time indicated by Mrs. W. The matter 
was passed by and. other subjects occupied the 
remainder of the evening.

After Mrs. W. and my sister who slept with 
her had retired, Mrs. W. stated that the cause 
of her sudden fright had been the appearance 
of her husband at the window beckoning her 
to him with his head, and that the atory of 
having seen Mr. N. was a little fiction she had 
invented to avoid inquiry into the real cause 
of her alarm. . _

Some three weeks after the event related, 
Mrs. W. was taken sick with dysentery, when 
sho reminded my sister of the apparition and 
repeated what she had said at the time, that 
she knew he wanted her, and declared that 
she was now going to him. She became grad
ually more and more feeble, and after about 
two weeks of rather painful illness, during 
which time she declined taking most of the 
remedies prepared for her, aud continued in
sisting on dying, she opened her eyes aud 
gazed with a smile as at some person beyond 
those about her, and gently left the form. 
The physician who attended considers her’sa 
remarkable case, and can assign no . other, 
reason for the fatal termination of so manage
able a disease in apatientof so good constitu
tion, than the fact of her utter determination 
to go toker husband. « •-- R .

Mt, Vernon, N, Y.

? .

’ Passed into higher life, w the morning of October 13, 
l«4,^JLG.^Wmw<a^^ . . ^ "

Mra, WMting.Wasborhat Abington, Mass., 
fa the .year 1801, had long been a resident of 
thia village, and was greatly beloved for her 
many estimable traits of character. Amiable, 
social, and benevolent, she won the respect 
aad esteem of all. Having lived to a good old 
age, she passed quietly and peacefully into 
spirit-life, leaving only ono child. Miss R. 
Augusta Whiting; who has by this great be
reavement ths sympathy of many friends,- who 
extend, their love and sorrow for her lonely 
condition. . .

The funeral services were<»nductedbyA.B. 
Franchot Clyde,©., assisted tyfc-Kenie 
Davis, otMasMchuse^a -

Sister, mourn hot for thy loved ones 
Who have crossed the golden strand, ■ 

. . They are-ctattag sweet music,
. Greetinga from the Summer-land.

’ Mourn not, though’toy coming future
• Someth lonely; dark and drear,, - 
They are near thee, to direct thee, ..

With their angel presence dear.
L. E. B.

THE CEREMONIES AT ’THE HOUSE.
Services .opened by' singing ‘/The Land of 

the So called Dead,” (one of a: B. Whiting’s

of MaaBachurett&theR 
read- a beautiful selection from A. J. Davis, 
beginning, ‘‘Thera is no absolute loss in the 
universe,” and added a few remarks in tha 
same strain, speaking ofdeath as not the foe, 
but the best friend of worn-out humanity, 
opening the gateway-to immortal life.
' The choir then sang a piece of Mr. Whit
ing’s from the “ Spiritual Harp," entitled, “ 1 
am waiting only waiting.”

Mr. A. B. French, of Clyde, O., followed, 
taking for his theme the question “What of 
the great beyond,” giving a beautiful sketch 
of his idea of the future life aa alife of activ
ity, the real Hfe of which this is but the fore
shadowing. He said, I will not spend time 
to-day in arguing tho soul’s immortality. Each 
link removed from earth and joined to the 
angelic chain strengthens our firm assurance 
of another life. But the question of what and 
where that life is, is the one above all others 
calling to our hearts for an answer. Looking 
abroad over the vast old Bible of the universe, 
which infinite wisdom has outspread before us, 
we see in all nature a beautiful adaptation. The 
light that falls from distant stars, the mild 
beams of the moon, the bright rays of tho sun, 
are each adapted to that wonderful organ the 
eye. In like manner the vibrations of sound- 
to the structure of the ear, etc.

The fish that sport in brook, river and sea 
have an organization, fitted to their .Element. 
The birds are surrounded in turn with a rare 
element, adapted to their life and enjoyment. 
But what does the fish in the world in which 
it dwells know of the world above in which 
the bird flits and trills its matin song? What 
does tbe bird dwelling in its native ether 
know of the still higher world of humanity? 

. So, though we, with our finite sense can not 
grasp ’the reality of immortal life, only as we 
bring it down to limitations of time and space, 
yet we can. safely rest assured that it will bo a 
fife in all respects fitted to our needs and high
est aspirations by the same infinite wisdom 
which has so arranged that which we Bee and 
comprehend in the present. Nor need we 
fancy it removed beyond the fartherest star, 
thinking sd to place it beyond the bounds of 
matter and space. Science tells.us that there 
is no region so remote that it is not provided 
by space ether. Rather let us learn from na
ture,' as well as direct testimony, that the an
gels home lies close about us only impercepti
ble to the outer senses by reason o£4heir adap
tation to the grosser external lite. I believe 
this. I believe, too, that the life beyond is a 
life of activity. Love, ambition, the energies 
that belong to the immortal part of man can 
not die. They must then call Btiffifor their 
appropriate expression. ‘ The poet is themoet 
still; The artist will not lose the faculties that 
made him such; but in tbe home of the soul- 
those God-given faculties shall grow and ex
pand' in diviner power and beauty. Bo of her 
who has just passed. She is the mother still, 
Still the friend and benevolent lover of hu-

Jesus eaid, in one of his talks with his dis- 
.eiples, “In my Father’s house are many 
mansions, I go to prepare a placefor you." .

Bo I believe one of the dearest pleasures of 
the. arisen spirit, is in preparing for and wel
coming home those left awhile bn earth. How 
tenderly does the earthly mother watch for the 
home coming of her absent child; how care
fully prepare all things to receive and bless 
the loved one. Bo does the angel mother, the 

Mangel father, brother, sister, child, wait and 
’prepare for the coming of their loved ones up 
the shining stair. * W.

He closed-With a touching presentation of 
• sympathy and comfort to the bereaved.

“ O Hear my parting sigh,” wea sung in con- ■ 
elusion. ' . ' ______ .

letter fJrom J. L Potter. -
Bro. Johesj—Will you please allow a 

“brainless newspaper scribbler” space in your 
paper, to correct a grata misrepresentation of 
hia statements by Bro. T,.B. Taylor, in an ar
ticle headed, “Muddy Water,"in .JoutoARof 
tha lOih of October- “I can not come down 
out of the-pure, bright, beautiful atmosphere 
In which I strive to live day by day, endeavor
ing to maintain purity of body, mind and. 
spirit, to paddle in the muddy water that Bro.

Potter, like a cuttie fish, has stirred up, 
through and out of which he expects 
to make his escape from a, dilemma 
in which he has involved himself. . The 
facts are these: I am not in a dilemma 
at all, neither is it the inky substance emit
ted by toe fcuttle fish that has so muddled 
the water, but rather the high and lofty 
tumbling of Bro. Taylor, when he defined hia • 
position on “free love,” sticking both of his 
feet fast in the mud when he penned, the fol
lowing: “AU love is free that is not forced- 
not compulsory,” again, “No one can be 

•forced to love another.” Brains always make 
their markin toe world. So Bro. Taylors 
plunging and diving to get-out cf the meshes 
of his own statements, has muddled toe water 
terribly, and like the wolf in the fable, he 

.wants to throw toe blame on me. In his ar
ticle he says that I say, “It was not any sus
picion I had that he was not sound on the so
cial question, that I complained of, but his in
consistency of free agency.” Bro. Taylor’ 
knows that1 the question ainder discussion is 
“free love," and not “free agency,” hence the* 
above quotation is wholly false, and he knows 
it. The point made against him was in 
words from his own pen: “Alllove is free 
that is not forced, - not compulsory.” Again, 
“No one can be forced to love another,” . It 
must be kept before his mind, for he does 
not realize that there te a palpable contradic
tion, in his statements regarding love.

I wish he would come down from his high 
exalted position, just long enough to reconcile 

J the inharmony of the above quoted, state
ments.' If fie would not talk quite so 
much about “hogs” and “old women with 
hands under apron, brainless people and news
paper scribblers,” he might put himself on 
record so we could comprehend toe wisdom 
of his logic, for he ought to know that we un
fortunates are very sensitive over such points. 
Is it not really bad enough to be a fool with
out having a man of brains tell us we are so, 
and right here let ms say that if by getting up 
to the point occupied by Bro. Taylor, would 
make me falsify my opponent’s position aa he 
has mine in the aforesaid article, I can truth
fully say that I never want to occupy such a 
high exalted position as the one he claims. 
As to my begging toe. question,, perhaps he 
thinks I have, but I know that he has dodged 
the issue every time, and now mostinglosious- 
ly crawfishes out of toe whole matter. Oon- 
stetency is a jewel even when found with -a 
man of brains. He atked, if I.did not think 
him tinctured with free love, why did I place 
his name in that category? The answer has 
been given, and I repeat it here, for it must be 
kept before his mind that, “AU love is free, 
etc.”. “No one can be forced love another." 
This squares well with toe Calvinistic idea. 
You can and you can’t; you shall and you 
shan’t; you’ll be damned if you do, and you’ll 
ba damned if you don’t. As to toat category, 
P. B. Randolph said at the Chicago Conven
tion toat there was an orderly and disorderly 
Spiritualism, and Woodhullism was the order-, 
ly! In Journal of Sept. 26th. I read that C. 
W. Stewart claimed in a speech at Terre 
Haute, that Henry Ward Beecher’s intimacy 
with Mra. Tilton wag perfectly right. Now if 
Bro. Taylor is not tincured .with free love, ■ 
why does he speak of himself in the same cat
egory with the above named gentieman? I 
hopak® wUl rise andexplatn. Read his words, 
in Journal of Oct. 10th. I do apt wage war 
with, any one, but I do claim the right to re
view others* speeches and published state- 
inents, even though they are toe labored ef- 
■forts of menof brains—and no one.c&n deter’, 
me from-doing’bo. ~

. Circular 4fcom BewX H. Harter,

my hands upon her head; in a few seconds she said, 
“It is all gone, I ani perfectly relieved.” She had 
had two apoplectic fits, and the third aud last one 
wascomlng on when 1 laid my hand upon her

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.—John’ H< Pearce 
writes.—I see by the Boston Investigator q£ 
Oct- 7th, that the Holme: mediums,- at Blissfield, 
have turned out frauds.. “Katie Klug’’ was cap
tured in the person of a youngman, their nephew, 
by a committee left outside to watch. The ban- 
nib of the 10th Inst., mentioned that they had 
returned to Philadelphia for “better conditions.” 
No wonder, if the Investigator item is correct. 
Youhave never been slow (to. my knowledge) in 
giving such cases an airing, for which I like tne 
Journal. The article may be a lie, hatched by 
the opponents of Spiritualism; but that no matter 
—whichever way it is, should ba investigated sna
the result given to your readers. The article re
ferred to is being extensively copied by the secular 
press, and will be a damper on mady new investi
gators like myself.

We have assutancea from Dr. Child, of Phila
delphia, and Robert Dale Owen, that they are ex
cellent mediums. They may be inclined to 
“trick.” If so, they should be carefully watched, 
and if caught ia practicing deception they should 
be promptly arrested, tried and convicted on the 
testimony of good substantial Spiritualists,.

LOUISIANA, ^O.-Mra. Mary DeGroodt. 
writes.—The star of spirit communion is still on 
the ascendency here in Louiaianc, and many deep 
thinking and-earnest Investigators are slowly 

•working their way towards truth, and a certain 
knowledge of spirit, communion and immortal
ity. As the philosophy of Spiritualism has but 
lately come to our little city, there is a dearth of 
mediums, but-there are several undergoing de-, 
velopment, and-we hope soon to have good wit 
testations. Several fanrilies are holding circles 
for their own private investigation, and co-far the. 
results are extremely good. TBu1fpt;tlqnee'B0ems to 
be one of the essentials needed in the process of' 
development. The manifestations are so crude 
and'are evolved bo slowly that many become dis
heartened and give up; The words of Jesus, 
“Many are called but few are chosen,”’ .^ems to 
be peculiarly applicable in this, case, and I think ; 
calculated to show the lack of purpose and per
sistence on the part of the mails of medtamistie 
persons; who might by perseverance and strict at
tention to the rules of spirit communion, become 
good and useful laborers for the good of mankind. 
•The Journal is a great favorite, here. Ours is 
very often borrowed by the neighbors, who like to 

■ know what is going on. But what is best, it has, 
effectually taken the stain of free-love from the 
pure white banner of the Philosophy of Life. 
Brother'Jones, yoarads a most glorious mission, 

.and Wl do you fill it; and. although many dark 
insinuations are hurled against your fair nemo, 
S’ our own Intuitions tell us you are true, and wc 

you be of good cheer, for the angels keep 
watch over you and will stand by you, as also will 
your friends in Louisiana. . - '

Aububn, ^. Y., Sept. 15th, 1874;• 
Dear Friend:—On. the 1st day of Novem

ber, 1874,'will be-completed the Fifty-Fourth 
year of my journey on Earth, and Twentieth 
year of my Married Life. By industry and 
economy, self and wife succeeded in earning 
enough to purchase for us and two daughters, 
(one now 15 and the other 8 years bf age), a 
beautiful home which was ever open to Min
isters. Lecturers, Reformers and all others who 
wished to share its hospitalities, but by vari
ous reverses brought upon us by persons and 
influences • beyond our control, we have lost 
our home and other property, besides being 
heavily in debt, and not able to meet the claims 
that in these close financial times are pressing 
upon us. Under these circumstances, dear 
friend, do I send you this circular, with pray
ers that you and. others in your vicinity will 
receive it with favor; and'on or about the first 
day of November, 1874, make us such dona
tions, birth-day or- wedding‘presents as your 
willingness and ability “will admit without. 
material injury to yourself and family,” it be
ing understood that the proceeds shall be 
faithfully and judiciously expended towards 
securing a home for Mrs. Harter, who with 
cheerful heart and active hands, has done so 
much during our dark- and- severe trials to 
keep sutishine and joy in the family circle.

Please have the kindness to inform me at 
your earliest convenience by mail or otherwise, 
what or how much may be expected from you 
about the time above mentioned, that we may 
live in the joyful anticipation of the “good 
things to come.”. I am - still hi the field aa. 
Preacher and Lecturer on various reforms of 
the day, and if desirable on your part, will 
lecture for the.donations or -pseesats you may 
be pleased to make. . „

Yours truly, J. H-Harteb.
- • No. 1, School St, Antes, N. Y.

NOV. 1, 1874.

Three-Months 25W Triai. Stocbif 
tiors aw aZwyadijwtmtintt^ when the time is 
up, unless renewed under our very libera! oSer 
to such subscribers.

HAMILTON, 
ROWE MO./

; 99«A»ffl., •
- Southeast corner Washington Opp, 

Field9' Leiter an^Co,5 * - .
’ 0HKJA6O. -

NEWBERN, N. O.—E. W. Carpenter writes.—I 
have sent you over forty Gubscribers for the 
JouRNALfrotn this city, which paper I trust you 
will continue to mail to me as I should feel lost 
without It. There is a deep Interest manifested 
here among a respectable portion of the people, 
who are very desirous to have an opportunity to 
investigate Spiritualism, and. would do so were 
a first-clssc test and heeling medium to come 
here, who, it is thought, could do well if in posses- 
Gionofa high order of mediumship. The hard 
times makes the people fed very poor notwith
standing the necessaries of hfe are very .cheap 
here, including oysters, clams, fish, fruit, vegeta
bles of all kinds. The best of oysters are from 
fifteen to twenty cents a quart; the -best of fresh 
fish from ten to twenty-five cents a bunch; sweet 
potatoes from forty to sixty cents per buchel; 
other products at the same ratio, Unimproved 
land, rich aud heavily timbered, on our rivers, is 
from one to five dollars an acre; rich improved 
laud in this county, near market, from five to 
twenty, dollars an acre. Houses rent from ten to 
t'wentv dollars a month. The climate is the most 
delightful the world affords, and equally aa healthy 
as any other, being a medium between the North 
and extreme South j producing about, all' the pro- : 
ducts of both, sections. The colored element pre
dominates in Eastern North Carolina, being in
dustrious, orderly and law-abiding, which section 
is remarkably free from crime. Jt is the most ’ 
favored section in tbe country, from whence the 
Northern markets can be supplied with early fruit 
truck, after which, cotton or other crops are pro
duced on the same land, being two crops a year.

’ Those desirous of locating in a law-abiding section 
of the South, may need this information.

OSBORN PRAIRIE, IND.—MaryThomas Clark 
writes.—The yearly meeting of Progressive Friends ' 
in this place, is just over; a full attendance and 
good attention, through the two days. The cause 
of Spiritualism is progressing here, aud wherever 
I- go I find progressive ideas are working their 
way, especially among the young. The worst 
enemy we have to cope with is Materialism. I be
lieve it is good for us to have something to strug
gle with—it keeps us from becoming too idealis
tic. The speakers present were John Brown, M. 
D A. L. Whitehall, M. D., and Mary Thomas 
Clark. The following embody the proceedings of 
the meeting: - . ' „ „ ■

Whereas, We tbe members of P. F. Church, 
meeting in Osborn Prairie, believing it best to state 
our position on the great question of the day, do
hefeby

1 Resolve, That no marriage is true, save that which 
is based on pure, mutual love; also that promis
cuity is antagonistic to both love and purity.

Resolved, That we consider the union of one man 
and woman, true marriage, and binding alike on 
husband and wife.

Resolved, It is our especial duty to educate our
selves and our children, to think freely and con
cisely on all subjects, and In order to do -so' fully, 
time and place should be selected to meet and 
talk freely with our children and each other on all 
such subjects as shall seem of importance to edu
cate, and elevate.
1 Resolved, That we believe the Gospel of Life 
mad Immortality, should be preached to- all man
kind.
,A marriage in accordance with Progressive 

. views was Solemnized here, withid a few-days of 
the meeting. Bridegroom and bride were charged 
to bear and forbear, and reminded that a pledged 
word was sacred, and should be so held by man as 
well as woman. -The ceremony was by a woman, 

. I Mary Thomes Clark, Elder of P. F. Church. Much 
I - holy horror was expressed by orthodoxy.

Save the Women an& Children!
■ ’ EBB Bion. MB tenge ate
Ixpeswreand Discomforts
Abolish that Nuisance In the back yard, by using the

. -WatHH^R#rtl*5foset«\
THE CHEAPEST AMD BEST

THE LATEST AND SIMPLEST IMPROVEMENTS. 
A CHILD CAN MANAGE IT.

HANDSOME, DURABLE, ODORLESS. 
’ Price: 810 to 82S.

Send for a. circular to the WAKEFIELD EARTH 
CLOSET CO., 8S Bsr Sr., N. Y. , vHn«6

JUST PUBLISHED.

. ‘ The ' ' -
Biographical Catalogue

OF THE

“THE AHOIEHT BAND.”
PricSg 25 Cents, . Copies^!,

_q—
This work is a mo:t carious, suggestive, and interest- 

irg History—giving a graphic’ account of the Island 
Continent of Atlantis , ite Chief City, Temple, and 
Plan; tee Customs, Institutions and Religioner the P«o» 
pie; their Civilization; Arte, and Sciences; their Indus
tries, Climate, and Products; tha Discovery and Settle
ment of America by the Aclantlans; the terrible Earth
quakes, lasting for a week, by which Atlantis was sunk
en, beneath the waters of tho oeean, ■ • . •
SIXTEEN THOUSAND YEARS AGO! 
the intermarriage of the Atlantians on this Continent 
with the Native Tribes—introducing a high civilization, 
and thus becoming the progenitors of the Mourns Bona-. 
KBS.

Also, biographies of all the ether Pre-Historic, Ancient 
and Middle-Age Personages; comprising much curious 
and .interesting matter—constituting the Anderson 
Paintings of the

. ===e====^^ I -fetfer-M Mss K Augusta Whiting;, J
V MIDDLE GROVE, ILIlU-Wm; A.r. George I "
writes.-We appreciate  ̂ •: Ed^or Journal:—I enclose, notice of toe

teDcy.withwha spirit-Ufo of my mother and last
you have dealt with ub. • • surviving (near) relative. You and my many

PLAINFIELD. VT.—Willis Lane writes.—Some | friends cf the Spiritualistic public, will find 
- - - -- --------- il-- T - ^ejg the' explanation of my withdrawal from,

my engasgeteents in the lecture field during a 
large portion of toe poet year. -Thekind pow
ers who stops my destiny had granted to me’ 
to Epend^wlto her. toe last brief monthepf 
Earth-lit® and enjoy toe home to which I ever, 
clung so fondly. . . ‘ ,

- ■ Very truly,.

one seat me your paper three mouths which I wee 
highly pleased with. Please find iucloaed remit
tance for one, year.; ■"

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Georga White writes.— 
You have done well, though almost alone in your 
defease, as an editor, of social purity—not afraid of 
losing your patrons, you have stood the Ghoe^ of 
battle manfully. . ’ -
'' PEEASANT01L KM.-< HvSBytUore Writes. 
—The Journal is a feast to me every week, and 
I should miss it very much if I had to do without 
it, therefore i do not mean to get very far behind 
in paying for it. . , . ’

PRAIRIE DU SAC,—Mrs. W.8. King writes.— 
Having just read in the Rsligio-Prilosopbical 
Journal qf Oct. Sd. some remarkable .cures that 
have been performed, I was impressed to publish 
to tho world what I have kept so secret, that but 
a few of my own friends have heard of it. I was 
investigating the subject of Spiritualism, and waa 
afraid of it. afraid of being led into error, and so I 

. prayed to God to keep me, while -investigating, 
from felling into tills Satanic delusion. Early one 
morning, before my aged mother had risen. I had 
read a chapter in the Bible and had knelt down, 
when a still small voice said to me, You arc 
wanted down stairs.” I arose and vent down. 
My mother had risen and was about the room. 
She snake to me, and told me what I must do, and 
srid^Tmustgotobed.” I perceived that she 
felt strangely, and looked unusually ill. 8“® “Id 
not tell what afled her,' but I went to Iter and laid

- ., ■ IL Augusta Whiting. 
AlbioOici; Oct. ilth, ^

■ $150 cente-iene^trtelB«|seri> 
tons on® year# ’ '
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rt?ast?

F Of these widrouBly beautiful life-a'ze Portraits, no 
description can convey to tbe mind of anottcr any ade
quate idea. They most bo seen In order tq appreciate 
sue exquisite finish in Costume and Shading which gives 
them such a high character as WorEb of Ab®. In fact, 
these PORTRAITS of tha residents Of Earth, in®a - 

. long forgotten Ages of the Past, ms simply Kagsitficcni. ■
Among them are •
Kings, Warriors, Sages, Philosopher^

’ Historians, ' Aletomfats, Mfaglelanis, 
PeeW.Arfl^ >leBts,Re^»iaeB8, 

\f 8eientiste,I®»-glveM;Arti0mB, « 
■Covering the widest range of Unman Thought, and the 
'highest development or Hainan Civilization and Intel-

ALSO •
Some account of TheBandsf Dral-la.ta, m . 
Asiatic People, (with specimen of their writing,) who • 
lived over

50.006 YEABS AGO!
i M U XIF B L FH M 0 81* M 8, 
Have been made by a first-class Artist, and are for eslo 
atthe lowest prices, pre-paid. Brief Catalogue-sent free, 
f PRICES:-ter^s,®® -cents; Cabinets, 50 cents. 
Fill, cctte, (28), @G for Cards, and $i:Jfor Cabinets.
Address J.f WlHCHSSTEft, Box 404, ’ 
. 'SanFranctaeofjCai*
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Chao. BraOlBngh’B New Ute of David,.... S&
Chas, Sscflsagli’B Jw Thoughts about the Devil., 5c,' 

■ TyndfiU’cGreatInaugural.,......... ......WITT...... 515c, 
. Send for New Catalogue of Similar Works to tiie Pnb-
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Grand Illumination
PHOM A

Head-light; in Methodism,

BEING A REVIEW OP “CLOCK STRUCK ONE” 
AMD-AREPLY TO IT-AND RART SECOND,' .

SHOWING ' THS. .HARMONY BETWEEN . ’ 
CHRISTIANITY, SCIENCE AND' * ^ 

■ - • SPREOTUAiaSEi; .

. Bv Rev. Sasil^atsott.D.i), 
1 In the long Ret of distinguiohed divlheo connected 
with the Methodiet Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed 
so high a reputation, and none have been more beloved 
by their constituents than Db.-Watson. In the early 
days of Uedem Spiritualism he honestly believed it. to 

' be one of the vilest of humbugs- and the work of tha 
Devil. Nor did. he ever intend to give the subject any 
attention, but Ihat about twenty years iigo it forced it- . 
self unbidden into bis own family circle, s deeply fntet^ 
eating history of which he gave to the world in Clock 
Struck One, which, has already passed through several 
editionsfcreatinr a decided sensation in the church and

MICEOSPOPES. ' . -
----- to:-----

Wb are Sappy ‘to announce to- our numerous readers 
that we nave made, arrangements to be'Bupplied with 
ths very best mw-ubioiid MICROSCOPES that ora. - 
snonufacture A Those we are now handling have none 
of the deficiencies complained of in most cheap snicro?- 
Ecopes. They are made of the vebi best materials, 
are finished ta good bbwb, and are not only well- 
edapted for ubu,-but are also OBNAinsNEAi. - -

'»®,.i»BI0»®§®®PE,Bras0

Wy, « toeheBMghs,®ne®b»

Jees &©ar$ Power 40 ®InEia» 

't®rsj®rI6#9 il^eo tle-orea,;

Neatly MaeEseil In a Huhogauy.

®ases with one prejored ub=

Jee% and cold for the low price of

$3.00. . _ ' ’ '
No. S®fK Th? lulverBal HowahoM. 

®eroscope; EMoa $6.00.—Sheiuost Boh- 
vaaiantjdmptetej and PewarftilMcriK 
neaps ©weir offara^fertliia low price,

-causing the author to be cited for trial.
“The Cicek Struck-Three" contains avery able review 

of the first book by a master-mind and a reply to the 
same by Da Wasson? Then follows eleven intensely, 
interesting chapters; detailing the author’s rich and, 
varied experience and giving the result as chewing that 
In the author’s opinion, there exlsio' a harmony between" 
true Christianity, as he interprets it, Science, and Spirit
ualism.*

■' '' Extract from th® Introduction.

MBS. A. H. ROBESON, 
Healing Psychometric & iSM^fc 
Cwb Adams St.,' & 6th AvB.,^tam
1V1 ccivfog a lock of hair of a sick patient will diagnose 
-the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. . Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better pracHco is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of tha sex, ageTleadiiut symptoms, and 
the IM of time the p® Wtw flckW she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art. but when her spirit-guides are brought™ n^riS 
a sick persm, arough her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief,in curable cuee, 
through the portfire and ngyatiw forces latent In the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by.mail, 

.and be it an fnteraal'or an external appheation, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it Is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. :' u

patient 1b not permanently .cured by one prescription, tho 
application for a second, or more if required, saonla be 
made ta- about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms cf 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her ' 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, fe done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, os when the patient fe present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Ts®s:—Blasuosis and first prescrintion. £8,00; eseh 
subsequent one, $3.00. Psychometrfc Delineation of 
character, $8.00. Answering bnslnesa letters, $3.09. Tea 
money should accompany the application to taro a re-

tar* Hereafter, all charity applications, to insura s re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expense ef 
iwfer, wawii, and portage.
HA-Jta. Robissoh will Sere ” ' " '
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osv May it not be that the Bsmi-lnfidelic utterances . 
' of Spiritualism hitherto, have been the “foolishrthinga”' 

chosen to confound.the ‘-mighty” Materloilatic tendency 
of the nineteenth century, both in Europe and America! 
v « * Science, proud of her past achievements, has 
wellnigh surrendered tothe stubborn facts of Spiritual* 
ism, which will not down at their bidding, but .submits 
cheerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticism. This will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part of the book devoted to this subject. 
.» v s? i alsogive communications received through a 
medium inwhmm I haveall the confidence I can have ta . 
any one. in either world, to show that all of ray teachings 
have'been in harmony with Christianity os I. understand 
it. Believing, as I do, that the time is Mt' far distant 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Spiritual
ism', disrobed of ita excrescences, will he confirmed by 

.science, and all sweetly harmonizing ta hastening the 

.Millennial glory which is dawning upon the world, when
the New Jerusalem shall descend, to earth. .

12mo.'cloth, 352 .pages, tinted paper.

' Price, U50. - Postage fires? _
'^^For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers. 

Religio-PhUosophital Publishing House, Adama Kt, asa
- 5th Ave., CMeago ■ 

O-Jta. Bohbbosi will hereafter give. vo pritssS 
sittings to any one. If privacy is requirea, it mu® ba By 
latter, accompanied j?ith the usual fee; end terms atoa "letter, accompaniedwith the usual feetend- terms abova 
Etatea, muBtba strictlyeoxnpliedwitiqcr ns aoHeowiJJ 
Ise taken of letters sent.
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Real life in Spirit Land, by Mrs, Maria M. King 
Report ■ on Spiritualism Dialectical Society
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Spiritalls............................................. . ...............
bpirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous, By • 

Allen Putnam..... .......................................
Soul Affinity, A B. Child:.; ...........................
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves............. .
Sermon from Shokspeare’s Text Denton.....',. .
Sacred Gospels of Aiabula, A J. Davis, cloth 
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Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by 6.
Q. Stewart 

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis................... 
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Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, O....'... 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 
Spiritual Harp. • .......... ........... ........................ . .

Abridged Edition..-...;.................................
Self-Abnegationlst; ortho traeKingand Queen, 
.by H.O. Wright. Paper.,*.......................

Soul of Things, bv Elizabeth and Win. Deaton 
Soul of Things. Vol. 2. Prof. Denton............

“ “ “ 3.- “ “ ............
S^itart Philosophy^, Diabolism, by Mrs. H. 
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tuceot
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Md- 

chumship of Miss E. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. B, F.
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System of Nature, or Laws of tho* moral and

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbach
Startling Ghost Stories tern Authentic Somes 

.Stif instructor in Phrenology. Paper,............
doth................................    :
Self Centradicticas of the Bible,
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur 
. Merton..;.*"*.:.»•—**•*•—•««...a*■'-•*..*.* 
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. MiSS a.

Dunn,.—.•>*;•— ......... '..........,..
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards;...............  
Stories of Infinity, from the Preach of Camille.

Flammarion—a singular and- iatercstins
Splrltusitem—Woodman’s Reply to Dwi^it.’.*. ‘ 
Spiritualism—A Vol. of Tracts, by a Judge M- 
-monds.........'.........£.................. . ......... .

gtartlins? Easts in Modern SplritaaliEa. .17. B.
We.'M.B....,..,;............. .........;..

Seers of the-Ages—....... . ................................. ;.
ThreadingMy Way—R. D. Owens...................
Tipping his Table...;.................... ......... .
The Fast and Future of Our Planet, by W

Dentoh...,...................... ..............................
.mywMdto^ " “ 7®^MS&R®®m
HOT«nd^yJfc«^’*Bpfr^ . TO 03 '^^S t^SiiecfaR^si'i'S
HKen^WBjOT.byMs WMsbro^w.... 2,69 24 ffiim, a vriiiabfovrorkb^ .
Hot to Bathe, by E.P. Miller, MJ), Paper.. .89 « Moots FhysitiMbby A. J. Davis. Cloa
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Kedged In, .by HUsabeth-Staart■Phelps, suitor-' ^ Merits of Jesus Christ ^a the Merita of.

t&ttoOondltionB and Course ortho of ■ .« jJzsieDcten .
Mi^ta J. W. Draper, M.D., LL.D. 630 pp. $ ^ ^ Tto Wees, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 

Hec-Uri^'a P<tem.' corai2v.T^^^^ W lj Ttoolc£<^"smd ’S^otoae^''^
How to mat. Gardner,............. . .........  100 Thomas Paine
History of the Mau called Christ, by tea*. m. stotaccoand its Effects, by H. Gibbonc, H.D

Jones....... ....»..,!..............  .«.».....;» » w The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain.guZ
hstaite.iDlIyUfe,^®aKdes,.......„.... LW ®m A»J,Dsvte, 
Injurious Influences of Schools..—,...'...,.— _ » pa n£tf..«>...j...':,..........>..,/„ ......... 
fetuiaon,-“ANovcl-by.Jfes. FrKtagata,. 
Sftportasst Traths/B book taw cSM..,, 

. IgtiteBMuDivine? pyS. J.Finney, Pap®.

Hot and Why I became a Spiritualist....„, 
g^en Esstow’s Vow, by Ms Walitate.
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Horae, Introduces® by JudgefeoM.... *4® ® 
feudal, ox Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert 
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। It has tha important parts of a first-class instrument, 
is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to 
amubb, buttoiNBTBUCT, It has a firm tripod base of 
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any? angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object glasses of dHTerejlt powers, 
with one prepared object, all .packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 10O-diameters, or 408 to 20,000 times the area.

We can heartily recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those who cannot afford the .higher priced 
one need hot be deterred from sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect satisfaction,'though notadmit- , 
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina
tion. . ' ' . SX£

These Microscopes can be sentonly by express; 
they cannot go in'the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this When ordering and give shipping directions.

- PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared-rind 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the. above instruments. Price: $1.50 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by express.

BOOK OR THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book" on the Microscope, with over 400 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
' the objects Will be-sent to any address on receipt of 75 
i cents, or 50 cents to those who buy the microscope.
t; ■ For sale wholesale and retail by the Rbuxgio-Phuo- 
Scan PuBiaaHiNG House, corner of Adams Street and 

Ave.. Chicano Hl.

.Common Sense TttoBgy ~ ( — OS,
Naked Twitts’

^ ®:wgh°8 ho# Rhyme
HUMAN NATURE, 

’ * > HUMAN LTBE AND .
HUMAN DESTINY.

». B0W.ATO HAMWNj -
30 years ^practical'Phrenologist.

This poetical work taken right hold of the practical, 
vital every day questions of life and the principles which 
underlie them—nnswera them ta accordance with the 
laws of matter and mind so as tp catisfy the innate intu
itions of the human soul The author being a phrenol
ogist writes from, a phrenological stand-point, as it were 
gets into the human skull and. looks out every way for 
the truth of things, and asks in all sincerity Who made 
God and what of his government? What is good, and 
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth? * 
What about the Devil and his home. Heaven and Hell, 
Death and the Judgment? What about the Fall, the 
Atonement and the Resurrection? What about Prayer, 

■ Special Providence-and Human AccountabilityiEate 
and Free Wilt, Good Heads, Bad Heads, Shams? What 
constitutes true: Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood, 
Fatherhood, Wisdom aud Knowledge, Experience, Hap
piness? Why such differences, among men, etc., etc., 
with any number of criticisms upon, the church audits 
customs. 'It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.

The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, says:
“ Our phrenological friend has cryotalized his inspire- 

ttonsin such a manner that they will outlive Pope’s 
Dunciador Emmon’a Fredoniad.”.

The Golden Age says,“-Mr. Hamilton Is a phrenologist, 
' a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and man

ages to put in'rhyme the unconfessed opinions of a great 
many people. If he deals a_little-roughly and- briskly 
■with opinions and persons which thousands regard as 
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic Spirit buvhecanEeJlie fails 
ro see the grounds for the reverence, nrxresfson and 
the truth.”

The Gospel Banner says. , “ It is humorous, witty, 
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really ta- 
structive.” ■ ' . ‘

A. J. Davis says of the Professor’s writings. *1 They 
are rich, rare and racy, living logical and independ
ent..” ' -

Professor Denton - says. “ What a number of good 
things he has crowded into bls Common Sense book of 
poems.” ’ ■

Warren Chase says, “His rhymes arc like chips of' 
marble—weighty and. sharp.”

Price $1.50; postage 10c., with photograph 
and autograph without those $1.25, postage 
10 cents. Paper $1.00, postage free. ■ f 

- ***For sale wholesale and retail by the ReligioJfhilo 
gophical Publishing House Adams St. and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ■ ,;

Mra. Boblnaon’a Tobaeoo Anti- 
- -. aotb.

A Good Head- of 'Hail? Ms^ 
stored by a Spirit ft®” 
^. ^ .scriptioR. ‘

3aE0B Jousno.:—Foitho benefit 6 my friends tad 
the world, I desire to'tuake this brief statement,

I have been almost entirely bald fte about rixyasssd-. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and -firmly Meved that nothing could restore 
my hair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H> Eoblnsaa,- 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
lost resort—or, rather, to please my wife. .

Mrs. IL immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
oil the ingredients for the Restorative until acme time ta. 
June, 1871. I then commenced us&g it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sn- 
ratioa. I continued the use of this preparation about. 
three months, when I could roe tho hair starting ta spots 
all ever my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot.buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it Is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. ' Arid here let me state, that not ons;ot 
all the czutacnt physicians I had consulted Lad given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me 
that I haver would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 20,093 Wit- 
cesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
decked • •' - ' ■ ,' M. K. Rsm,

8priBg®8Ws'M@4, . - . .
waa*

' a&asia Inclose ¥ tat of WhW 8W *fi® 
above letter. 36 is about one tai la-length, and cf s 
dark tom. tote, soft MOW M Mb of ® yaW 
□sa of twenty. •

. Mra. Robtaon ffl^wffit ©aa and ta«s tha ■ 
Restorative complete GfeBfr by ?w ® W t# e 
Eesdpt of tktefe ttehsiawrfttog pat the apsSfeaat 
or a tort-riiafe. tits diagnoses saeh etui, and es- ■ 
pounastiie .a^BirtaKiifta to«rit&eteffl®eMSMQ6of ' 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative KKtrfe^s to reproduca * good head 
litaL«taM  ̂^'^ 1522 a§ 
applicant may have been MIA _

Address Mrs. A. H. Eobtam, corner Adams street 
and 6th Avenue Chicago, HL, taotiug $5.80, which 
covers full expense of alasaoctag, remedy .and pssSgs 
or expresgage.

MEW BOOKS.
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03Three Plans of Salvation,... 

The Hdreaftar, Hull, Cloth,.
' Paper..........................

The Clock Struck One,...., 
■The Clock Strack Three............. . ...........  . ..
Totem, Gamo for Children,..................  88 04
The life, a singular work from a mysteriuM

source...............,......,...'..'..,..»...,... 69 04
ThoGodsan&other Lectures—Ingersoll.;..... 2.00 00
Unwe^eOh  ̂ Wright, ftps. | o0

.V<^<£lftK^,iiy$ari<rir " aa-? '^"??®'^
VerttosofOtaion < ot . - L»
VitaFStagneticCure, ‘ i;68Vital ®HwWMai and How Frosted,

byE. P. Mlllor, SLD. Paper 50 crate. Cloth !.» (8
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f%e Wl’of PBIMiMVl CUBISTIANIH 
/ • * - - - AND. ‘ _i .

i WDEM SMITUALISM.
k '" ■ k Btfsm^oiiw o.. - - ?
'One Large Octavo volume, handsomely printed and 

hound in cloth. Price, $9.75.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds in the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon 
the spirituality of tho Bible, even though it may proceed 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and.con- 
alder, oven though they may reject, the clclni herein 
made fbr tho unity ot tho higher teachings of Modem . 
Spiritualism with those ot early Christianity; this work 
k respectfully dedicated, ‘ ■ -

Contents :—Spiritual Gifts; Inspiration and Me Man- 
ship; Haith; Gift of-Healing; Working of Miracles; Phys
ical Manifestations; Prbplucy; Discerning Of Spirits;

' Apparitions ^Divers kinds of Tongues; Try tho Spirits; 
Conditions must be regarded; The use of humble means; 
Angels were once mortals; Spirits in Prison; Possession 
and Obsession; Witchcraft and Sorcery; Hebrew Proph
ets andMediums; Natural and Spiritual Body; Material
ization of Spirit-forms; Table-Rappings and Tippings; 
Displeasures- of the Priests, Pharisees and Sadducees. .

Seat by mail, postage-free, on receipt of price, $a,T& 
^V®>r sale wholesale and retail by theReliglo-Phlla- 
gopmcel Publishing Homs, Adams St, auIMHiAva,

any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It 
is warranted'to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box arc followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it Is Injurious-to 
health to use ft ®,i.Mm'»2Wsc»jtBU(W«taw 
np the system and restores it to Ite norms! condition, es 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for apotecn- 
ous wee A It is a remedy presentedby a band of chem
ists long In spirit-life, aad is warranted to bo perfectly 
harmless. - -

This House will pay say chemist one tasawi tlotiars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other prisonous drug In it

Address BEiaio'ftnioso?a:ou, ItaME(a House, 
Adams Street aadBifth Avenue, Chicago, IU., either for 
Whriesaleordere,etaglelxs3teaei2®^^ ' ■

• T^STniONIALS. ’ /
.to. A, H» Bobinaon’s Tobatco Antidote.
One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco,-and I heartily recom
mend it to any end all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years, ' . < JossHaa Mkekbb.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty' 
years. One box Of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my eppetito or desire
for tobacco.

David O’Eira.

Rih ’iSSUEft' NEW- AND RBWS® EDITION ’

> 1 ani/of 8 &W0 iba 

PROVED BV SELECTIONS RROM THS' NEW TESTA- 
- MEHT WITHOUT COMMENT! ALSO SELECTIONS

PROM THE SAME WORK ON RBVEBAIi
. ■ IMPORTANT SUBJECTS, •

A better knowledge of the real Teachings of the New 
Testament can be obtained ffoin this tittle work in one 
hour thiin ta yearn by the ordinary metuedof reading the 
Scriptures. ' ■ ■ ' '

Trice, 10 cts.j postage free/ " .
M?(» sale wholesale anti retell by the Religio-PMlo- 

Bophica! Publishing House Adams street and 6th Avenue, 
Chicago. ' •

I have used tobacco between fourteen and -fifteen 
■ years.' About two months since, I procured a box of 
Mra. A H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
rae, and I feel perfectly free from its use. save no de- 
•Birqforit.' ' ___  „ • " ti i

. - a H. Spaces.

I have UEed'tobacco, both chawing and smoHng, about 
twelve years, ©nobox of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s Tc- 
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, witiino 
desixeorhsnkertagibrlt . ^ gmsw*'

Oswego, N. Y. - '

■ S&. & T, Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 
has used one box of Mrs. A 21, Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he’ is entirely cured of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two delta, Please scad mo a 
box, ■ ■ ’ , ' ‘

' ' - RE, RMa-
Oshkosh, Wis. ■

. Ear sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Bent free of.- 
portage by mail. Address Rellgio-PhiioBbphlcal Tub- 
fishing House, Adams and EM. avenue, itaago. ■

gJ^Aymfts Mooted, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
delta "per desert, but the cash must wpaw *^6 
order* . - - A ' - ,

&. W, Carletori & Co, Published.
OT NEW TOBK. •

--------0---- —
Wff-ST LAWN—Another .charining' novel, by 

Mary J. Holmes, author of Tempest antT Sunshine— 
Lena RlverA—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or- 
phans—Conuin Maude—Homestead—Dora Deane Dark-, 
neso and Daylight—Hugh Worthington—Cameroon Pride 
—Rose blather—Ethelyn’s Mistake—Millbank—Edna 
Browning—etc. %*Price, $1.59.

A TFBR1B1K St CRET-An intensely inter
esting new novel by May Agnes Elemlrig, author of;— 
“A Wonderful' Woman,”-^‘Guy Earlscourt’a Wife,”— 
etc., of which the tielegram says:—‘Tor intense inter
est, it r aS not been surpassed since the time7 of Wilkie 
Collins’ ‘Woman in White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s -‘Rast 
Lynne”” ’^Price, $1.75.

Charles dickens’ works—“Carie- 
tonte new illustrated edition” of this famous author’s 
works, is' now complete in: twenty volumes, and put up 
ta two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, illustrated, 
and bound in cloth. %’Price, $1.59 perVolume. ’Sold 

. separately nr in sets. The best, and the most popular 
edition in the market! Examine W '

. RILLINGS’ ALWIINAX,1875—Josh Blliinga’ 
' Famous Farmers' Almlnax for the year 1875, is now 
ready, and is the jolliest production 'Of'wit and-humor, 
ever‘printed; Full of comic illustrations'. Everybody is ’ 
laughing over its droll pages. . %*Mce, 25 cents. *

TEN ®1» MAI»»-‘kAnd Five of them were 
Wise, and Five of them were Foolish.” A sparkling new 
novel, by Mrs. Julie P. Smith, author of “Widow Gold
smith’s .Daughter,”, etc, .%*Price,§1.75.

- A RATAL PASSION—One of the most brilliant 
and exciting love-stories. of recent times. Reprinted 
from the European edition, which has reached the enor
mous sale of forty-one thousand copies, %’’Price, SL76.

• TESTEJ®—A now novel by CelleE. Gardner, suite 
of “Stolen Waters,” etc, Vfdco, $1.75.

A CHABMIN« WIDOW :-or. Wild as ft 
Hawk—A sparkling new novel by .Katherine Macquoid, 
author of “Patty,” etc. .AlSmo., cloth bound, ,prico 
$1.76. * >

A KEW NONSENSE BOOK-The most laugh
able thing of the Beason. Thd verses by W. H. Beckett, 
and 60 irresistibly comic illustrations by C. G. Bat, 
^Quarto, cloth, bound, price, $Xoo.

• SO.FAIR, TElT EAEBE—A powerful nswnOT- 
el that can.notfail of malting a great sensation among 
the readers of romance.' .^Price, $1.75,

FEMALE BEAIJTN'—And tho Art cf Pleas, 
fog—A bright and "witty tittle book, full of entertain
ment and tastraction on tha fsMlaatfog subject of Beau
ty and its preservation among women. Transited from 
the Franchi ***Tricc,$LM..

SHE LOVER HIM MARL'S"—A deeply ta- 
teresting tod exciting new navel, which when once com- 
menccd, will not lx> laid aside until finished, VJtlcu

NESSAMINE-A capital naw sow! by Harios 
HatW, .author of “True & Stasi," rk, VPrice, 
StS&' ' _’

ROBERT • BAL® ®W«W-«Thrw^ sar 
Way;” or Twntr«i« few e" 4a»tte^ 
By Robert Dale Owen, autism cf that loeuiniSe worts, 
“The Debatable!^ Wroent^Worida&dmMsB^ 
***Price,iL5S> ; • . . .

TASHT2»5t»lSM8 Ka beet anti ever wrltm 
Im Augusta J. Ems, fiutberef “gKW’^W’ .“tees* ate.

gr®eM books anZtaffiSmiy pastod and 
.WA. B9ldiSTMyv»M9w--«*byw5Is»^^
receipt of prim, ky
' ft itemp %M6di'



|t» last a«#Mtw«#t.
... ....................... :..._* a aw. a x
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- The Great Wal Wave,
NWW 1

The great struggle between truth and error, 
between love and lust, between- theology and 
science, in short, between the darker teachings 
of the past and the dawning light of toe fut
ure, has already commenced. Heaven itself 
seems to ba aroused and is pouring down upon 
the earth glorious influences, wonderful exhi
bitions of power, proving overwhelmingly the 
future of human existence ahd handing over 
to man the keys of a higher and nobler life.

In various parts of the East and West, as 
well as in some parts of Europe, the spirits are 
materializing themselves even in the light, 
and proving that right in our midst arc im
mortal and marvelous beings who understand 
a higher chemistry than earthly scientists, and 
who can bq clothe their own invisible forms 
with visible materials, .that their earthly 
friends may see them and recognize them as. 
the loved ones who have passed on before, 
Even many, of tho secular papers are. present
ing to their anxious readers full and impartial 
accounts of the marvels that are daily 
taking place, and instead of there be
ing only one Spiritual meeting in New York, 
83 was toe case some time since, a numbar are 
being held each Sunday, and the new Opera 
House on Broadway, above 28th. street, is over
flowing each night to hear Mr. Peebles.

On last Bunday evening Mr. Peebles gave au 
exceedingly interesting accoutit'ofwhathehad 
just been witnessing at the home of toe Eddy 
brothers, near Rutland, Vermont In their 
childhood they often saw spirits and played 
with, them, and when they went to school 
such mysterious rappings took place that they 
would be punished, and finally had to leave 
for the sake of peace. Their father who was a 
bigoted Methodist, gave them such severe 
whippings that they carry the marks to this 
day. Bis spirit has since materialized itself 
and asked forgiveness for such cruelties. In 
answer to tha supposition that Mr. Eddy, the 
medium, took the different costumes into the 
cabinet with him under his clothes, Mr. Pee
bles stated that he had been examined and 
required to disrobe entirely while in the cabi
net, in the presence of two skeptics, and more
over, during a single evening last week while 
Mr. Peebles was present, he saw seventeen 
spirits in full size come out in different cos
tumes, having different features and often 
sneaking in different languages. Onia of the 
ebirits'talked in French to a French person, 
another in German, and another approaching 
a distinguished Russian lady who was present, 
was recognized by her and held a conversa
tion with her in her Owulanguage.- * ' ‘

A Mr- Alcott (I believe it is), a reporter for 
the Naw York Graphic, who sometimes sends 
& page of matt® at a time to thatpaper, is a 
lawyer and-was formerly an army detective,

carries conviction to every heart. It bolds 
the attention with peculiar interest fem first 
to lart, and appeals to all that is truest and 
best in the human soul. The book is hand
somely printed from neat type and heavy, cah 
endered paper, and is bound in elegant full 
gilt, also cloth and paper covers, at prices 
ranging respectively $1, 75 cents, and 50 cents.
tp Orangs Chronicle 4

$1.50 pays for this paper one year, 
to new trial subscribers.

- DEATH,.
Or the Pathway from Earth to Spirit-life.

We BhaU commence the publication of a 
series of articles in the Journal next week,bear
ing the above title. Death (Botermed)is anevent 
that is sure to occur at the end of our earthly 
career, and the phenomena connected there
with, when critically aud carefully examined 
with the clairvoyant eye, is especially interest
ing. Connected with this transition fem earth 
to spirit-life there has always been more or 
less superstition. In ancient time particularly, 
the inhabitants could not fe a moment con
template this change without fear and -trem-. 
bling. Since the birth of- Modern Spiritual
ism, however, death has been to a certain ex
tent robbed of its terrors.

Tho object of thia series of sriiclea is to en
lighten the minds of humanity w. regard to 
death in it various phases, and let tho world 
know the views of advanced spirits in refer
ence thereto. ■

We wish to make tho Journal a Missionary 
of Light, more especially while these articles 
are being published, and in order to accom- 
plieh that end more fully, we desire 500-000 
trial subscribers. We believe, too, that we 
will secure that number. Let each one of our 
present subscribers interest himself «e once, in 
procuring trial subscribers, in order that the 
world may ba illuminated with light in regard 
to the transit of the Spirit from earth to tho 
Summer-land.

When you read this article, resolve at once 
to make an effort to extend the Journal’s eir- 
ciilntioE. Tell your friends that the articles 
in question would make a book, if in print, 
that would cost not less than one dollar. They 
will receive all the information contained there
in, besides other valuable matter in tho Jour
nal, f or three months, for tweiity fiva cents.

Just think of the amount of good you can bo 
instrumental in doing, by being prompt in en
larging our subscription list. The infeina- 
tion imparted in .tins series, of articles, fee! 8- 

^character that should- be known by all the 
children of earth. - .
’ Have you not a relative dr a dear friend 
whom you . . '

, , WISH-TO DO GOOD ?
Do you Rot want it said that you have been 

instrumental in introducing-to tane ones
KNOWLEDGE Off’DEATH

’ hence his' shrewdness ■ and' fitness- to detect. I 
feud i£there is any. -Hehas tried every de
vice to prove- the- truth of it, among other 
things having brought a most powerful alee- 
fecbattayfemBrodklyn. Half of the power 
of thlfl machine would knock a man down,, 
but when the full power Was put ■ oh and the. 
materialised spirit called Honto, took hold>of 
it, it was entirely powerless to effect her. At 
one time she weighed 84 pounds, at another 
time-58, at another time 65, thus showing that 
at different times she attracted different 
amounts of material fem the aura of the me
dium and fem the surrounding atmosphere.

, A' correspondent of the New York Sun has 
teen there also for some time and has had to 
give up beat before the wonderful exhibitions 
there taking place,

• Dr; Slade, of 25 East 21st street, New York, 
I learn, is also having fine success in material
izing, and others are being developed for the 
business. Sirs. Hardy, of Boston, has been 
successful in the same line as well as in other 
departments of mediumship.

- So the cause goes on. . The secular papers 
give more and more space to it, and the Spir
itual papers are becoming more and more rich 

, in details of what is being done among men.
The scientific world has had Prof. -Wallace’s 
unanswerable “Defense of Modern Spiritual- 
ion” cent into their midst; the literary, world 
has listened-to Gerald Massey and Robert Dale - 
Gwen, and now the Banner or Light is pub- 
linking the masterly woik of Epes Sargent on 
“The Proof Palpable of Immortality. Brit- 
lario Quarterly appeals to our thinkers.

I rejoice to.see the Religto-Phslosophical 
Journal loaded down with startling phenom
ena and sprightly thoughts, to hear of its vast’ 
circulation which should become- still larger, 
aud to know that it is putting up a grand 
structure which is to ba its own independent 
headquarters, and to bo aheadquarters of Spir
itual literature for the West. Let us all join 
bauds with the higher angelic hosts aud help 
on this greatest, cause of earth—yea'; I’ll ven
ture toeay, even of Heaven itself. Amen and

is## varied and compiicated. details? Is 
there not some one in a distant town, county, 
or State, that you wish " - '

few >^ i

A MEMPHIAN'S TRIP TO EUROPE by Samuel 
Watson. Small 12 mo. 352 pp. Published for 
the author by the Southern Methodist Publish- 
fag House, Nashville, Tenn.
ThoiiBiads of our readers are familiar with 

Mr. Watson’s writings on matters relating to 
Spiritualism, aud while this volume is devoted 
to another objecUt will no doubt be read with 
interest and profit by many who have followed 
him in other fields of thought and experience. 
We can not do better than to quote from the 
authors preface;

“What! Another book of travels? Yes; 
and different from every other one that has 
ever been published.

“On the 21st of June, 1873, there sailed fem 
New York the steamships Victoria and Can
ada, with Cook’s Educational Party, com
posed of about one hundred and seventy per
sons, fem over twenty different States. The 
Victoria was bound fe Glasgow, Scotland, 
tho Canada for Liverpool, Eng. -It fell to my 
lot to go on the Canada, leaving one hour after 
the Victoria. . ; .

“Having been solicited by the editor of the 
Memphis Avalanche to write sketches of our 
rip, 1 complied with hfa request, writing hast
ily, as only I could under the circumstances. 
Having been requested by many—in whose 
judgment I have confidence—to publish them 
in book-fem, I concluded to get!the letters of 
several other gentlemen, who wrote fe other pa- 
gjrs, and publish them all together. They as e 

oni noted ministers of the Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Methodist Churches—and some 
from ladies—all of our party, though belong
ing to different sections, into which we divid
ed at London. By this arrangement we' saw 
more of the country, thus giving more variety 
and interest to them. The Presbyterians can 
read what the Rev. T. W. Hooper, of Lynch
burg, Va., has to say of Europe; the Baptiste 
can read what the Kev. A. B. Whipple, of 
New York, says;' while the Methodists can 
read how Rev. C. W. Cusirng, of Massachu
setts, tells what he saw. The writer gives a 
running sketch ot how he saw things.
THE IDENTITY OF ’ CHRISTIANITY ' AND 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Cro-. 
well, M.D., New York. C.W. Urlton & Co;',, 
publishers.
This work is dedicated to all liberal minds 

in the Christian .churches who uro disposed to 
welcome new lights on the spirituality of the. 
Bible, even though it may proceed from an 
unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and 
consider,' even though they may reject the 
claim therein made fe the unity of the higher 
teachings of Modern Spiritualism with those 
of early Christianity. It is a valuable work, 
fe the author draws two parallel lines,' one 
representing Primitive Christianity,. and the 
other Modern Spiritualism, and he connects 
therewith manifestations identical in char
acter, and therefore fairly establishes what he 
desires. We regard the work as most ad
mirably adapted to aid in spreading broadcast 
the truths of the Harmonial Philosophy.

- Mrs.E.A.^Jair.
Mm. BL A. Blair, Spirit Artist and Test Me- 

dims, has located for the Winter at 707 West 
Madison street, Chicago, IU., where she will 
receive calls. Houm from 9 a. m. until 4 r. m. 
She is a most estimable lady, a splendid Spirit 
Artist, one whom it will do the skeptic,as well 
as the confirmed Spiritualist, good to meet.

The beautiful bouquets which are painted 
through her mediumship, go forth as messen
gers of light to gladden the home circle, and 
gratify the wishes of those who desire to hear 
from the Bummerdand. Every Spiritualist 
in Chicago should secure one of her paintings., 
Each one is an eloquent, logical address in 
favor of the Harmonial Philosophy. ■

. The Bha^avad-Gwa la fee Efete New 
Testament, and a most beautiful work. Ad
dress RBIJGIO-PHtLOSOBaiaAL PUBSISinNG 
Hopas, Chicago, Ill. . ’ .

■ ’ $150 -cents'renews tefel'subsciri®= 
tioas one yeast ' .

-geutliera 'Outw»- ,

'Southern outrages are frequently mentioned • 
in political hwW'M « sea lew <4 
those papers calling attention to the fact that 

- there is an Associatioitchartered  by the Legfe- 
tureof a Southern' Stat© for the purpose of 
building a Masonic Temple fe the city of Nor
folk, Va., by giving a Grand Gift Concert on 
the 19th of November next. This A^ocfetioa 
in endeavoring to accomplish ita object, knows 
no North, no. South, no Erfst, no West* <-f® 
as the opportunity it d«8 .to afford to all $ 
chance to secure a fortune!" For .particulars  ̂- 
tiffs enterprise,'address -EL- y. Moore^ Sect’y- 
M. R. A., Norfolk, Va., or Branch Office,-78 
and 89 Broadway; N. Y. City.; ' J n8tL,

; Impomfice of Iferlyl^mew^ ’

, Our three months subscribers must bear in 
mind, that they should renew at'least two 
weeks before their time is but, if they wish to 
avoid the loss of papers,, as the names of all 
three months subscribers alp dropped fem fee 
list v?hen fee time is up, and we can not un
dertake to supply hack numbers. . .Pleasa’bear

j this in mind, anfi saveyouretlves disappoint
ment and ourselves much trouble., ’ ^

BET YOU
That our as-cant publications outsell anything . on tho 
road Books on every sensation. Everybody buys them. 
Any o t e can make money telling them. They are most
ly sold by agents who distribute ami collect the circulars. 
Subscription Book Agents also sell them rapidly, while 
taking names 4or larger works, and thus dowln t^eir 
profit Agents wanted. Catalogue sent free.■ Wie- 
sale rates extremely low. BARCLAY & CO., SI N. Sth 
St., Philadelphia, Ra. vlTnBtl

WHITNEY & HOLMES,
ORGANS

TUFTY ELEGANT’ STYLES, with. Valuable Improve- 
mentsi Newand Beautiful Solo Stops.

OVER ONE THOUSAND
Organists and musicians endorse these Organa and 
recommend them as Strictly First-Claws in Pone, 
Mechanism and Durability. Warranted Five Years- Satis
faction guaranteed. Send for Price Lists, etc.
warm & homes, organ co., wyJ^ 

' . vlTaSt!

ISi Dk Babl^ftii DiMi 
PSYOHOmST AHO ELEOTRIOWN.

■ Assisted by s powerful lair header. Bsychomised, 
acidulated paper of great vitalizing power sent weekly 
for two months, including directions, for $2. or in severe 
Chronic cases, semi-weekly for one. monthfor the same. 
Babbitt’s-Hkamh Guide sent postpaid for Sl.-VKtf 
Hionisiss for 23c and both for 81.20.
EL EK ^MBIW,m®.2SilSt.,’WYoffk,

CHEAP
. Fiw Adweei 

Blasio Mayers.
Pianists assMaggcotWir- 

sic at a low Drtce should 
vend 50 cents for a copy of 
*» IA .Creme de. la 
Creme.” Every numbar 

‘contains from $3to§3 worth 
of good Music by such au
thors as Heller, Meat, Voss, 
Kuhs, etc,

Pub lahed monthly. 5°c. 
per number; §4 per pear.

MUSIC.
For' Stagers aa®
Few S?i®afet9B

SaMSOCetta/orDEsfes* - 
Muwtt Monthky« and. 
vou will get 34 worth of 
New Music. Every number 
contains 4 to 6 gongs, end 4 
or 5 instrumental pieces by 
each, autaore as Haye,- Stew
art, Thomae, Danks, Bin- 
M etc.

PsMbM DontWy. & 
pernumber; $3 per year.

, DJBESSiiER’S SELE(M®KS . .
ForehorehaudHomo. ' ■'

A nplendiS collection of Chwci Music,' for choir an§ 
toe nee. Damp’s copies, sent, post-paid, for 8150. 
Addreea ’J. L. PETERS, 539 Brosdw* Box 5429, N. Y;

- ’- . ' ?Wi8t4

£i AO-SW3JS .WAOT1EP . ' •’ 
fob tug ura And advkxzuust of

Kit CarsonD
■ From/atisdictatetyh^^ TFeonly TrucnndAnth^tlcLlfQ - 
of America's Greatest HUNTER, SCOUT and. GUIDE ever pub* / 
MshedJ FulUlescriptions of the Indliui tribes of the FAR WE$Tk 
including the MODOC WAR» thrilling1 adventures and hairbreadth 
escapes. .Agents. hro talcing from 10 to 20 orders every day? ' 
20,000-already sold. Illuntmted.circulars free,. v

Address M/A» MBKW^T0a.
< ’ ■ *163 and 165'CUAstreetj CHICAGO, ILL

V1718.18

A^SS W^SIgRANOE BOOK 
®HO1?»LIES AND ’.BEtB MJEO^JEiE. 
Every GBANGEKwants if; Itisnriginatand gen
uine. Address for terms. CO-OPEHATIVE PUB. 
CO., Cincinnati; S t. Lou is, or Muscatine, Iowa.

PWCIPla8»HAT0^
©Ivlne .^ev©l.atl©n#/an# a 

Wee t© Flan&iwV '

; Eve Agents Tinted ..
.ONE YEAS AT OUR BOARDING-SCHOOL,an xiiius A.i-vus ovaoumorovjivvu, I TogeHDKCHASE'SOf,-® 

■By Aotos £hmt& One.handsoms IS mo.,vol- I ‘FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, fe every 
ume. -Cloth. Price, §L25. Loring •Publishers, | fjoonty ja America. Enlarged by the Pub- 

---------------------------- . Boston.. - , _ „■ . - . rHtotoSISpi^ BcootefeoTOrWhm 
#00,008 thial subscbxbees.- - . J- Bogrdtiijg-fekcol stories have., a singula I joh recipes.and fa witeff-to-all elasaes anti

if present aibscr&are do £hek dufe, do us they charm fe gfela preparing toeata one; young' | coafffflons of society. A wondariul book and 
would like to badoae-by, we shall have at I ladies at one; all graduates fem one. .faaca I & household necessity. Itpells at sight. Great- 
least that number, thereby be enabled to db a turn with delight to the story of the-first trials esfc inducements ever offered, to. book agents.

- * -that the new pupil encounters; the ecstatic Exclusive territory given. 'Retails fe $2/
frien&hips made and unmade—the worries I Agents more than double their money. Ad-

JEO DO A BAVOB? •
TEso, sand hfe the dbUBfen during, the pub
lication of these articles. We desire ‘.

:wua& laiau uwiiva^ wiciuw^ , ws <su«wiw wv uv « 
vast amount of good. The introductory arti
cles in question will contain the following:

(Seo Joubnal of October lOEL).
• -S ^ '■ifr -2? J?’ ^ ’X‘ 1 ®

#s# pajafe Ui# paper ®ae year, 
to a®w fetal mbscaibfes? -

Mui’ saiS gpeatm’fewafea.

• ■ Th® Spiritualists of Western New YorlW 
■ hold their next Qufirtmly.Cbnventioa in the.

iiew Opeto-Hfetoj Ut Jamestown, N, Y. The 
meeting will commence on Saturday, Nov. 
7th, and continue two days. Tho Atlantic & 
Great Western-IL'-B.' pastes through James
town fam East, to WM.' Parties-going via

' Dunkirk,- ■ wfllteke the Duafe-& Warren R; 
'Bi -A cordial invitation is'extended to fee-

' dlsBO sad speakers, and all' who are largo 
enough to hear/tfe truth,. •

; • \ . J. W. Seaver, 1 - - ' •
• J • A. E. Tferajs,. >Committee.

NQW'IWU^ttffiiffo .

The Genesis emd- Ethics of Conjugal Bose.— 
Thefeoat valuable, wk- oh the vexed social. 
.qa^Sloniri the day,'is a little volume fem. 

' -toe pen of A.-J. Davie,, the well known &Br- 
of toe “ Great Harmonia.” The book is sup
plemental to a previous work, the “ Reform
er,” and is called forth by the agitation in toe 

- social world and the consequent argument and 
misrepresentatiqn. The author aims to-im
press upon hia readers with additional clear. 

’ sees, tho harmonial principles of marriage 
and the true life.

The common Injustice of making Spiritual
ism and Free-love synonymous terms is shown 
by Mr. Davis’ own words: “ Monpgamic faith
fulness is as beautifully illustrated among gen
uine reformers,, Spiritualists and skeptics, 
m among respectable Christians; heiiccitis 
toe consummation of uucharitsbleaess and 
injustice for Christians to brand s«ch reform- 
era and such Bpiriturilsta as practical ‘frea- 
bven,’ by which is designedly meant pro- 
ztdbteuous psssloniste.” ,

The vita questions involved in Conjugal 
r Lora are treated in a delicate and straight- 
■ forward msnner and the argument of the book

The items above given convey :no adequate 
idea of the extent of the contemplated series 
of articles. . Death in all of its variety of 
phases is vividly pictured, and the informa
tion imparted can not fail to have an elevating 
and moralizing in fluence. D tiring the publica
tion of these articles, we desire, as we said be
fore, for the Journal to go forth as a Mis
sionary of Light, to illuminate the world, and 
to accomplish that, we request the hearty, co? 
operation of ail our subscribers. Be prompt 
in your action, and within one month our sub
scription list will be increased at least 100,000. 
Indeed, during the next six months, we should 
send forth at least 500,000 copies of the Jour
nal, with their living truths to feed the hungry 
people.' . * -

All expect to travel the Pathway leading 
from the Earth to the Spirit World. AU of 
our subscribers should now, if ever, ba actu
ated by an unselfish spirit, and see that others 
subscribe for the Journal. ' Take this paper 
with you; visit every Spiritualist whom you 
know-; show it to every business man and 
church, member. Those who, are feable in 
health, present the contents to them, .for the 
facts to.be published wiU be of especial value 
to them.

If you know a mean selfish man; one whose 
soul is locked up in self, he should read the 
account of the death of a miser and his en
trance into spirit life.

If you know a' man who is a confirmed ine
briate or who is drinking to excess, he should 
be made familiar with the death scenes of a 

• drunkard, and the effects of his debaucheries 
j on the spirit. Temperance advocates should 
I make a note of tiffs. \ .
[ If you know of any persons contemplating 
| destroying their life yduwiUbe doing a grand 
j good deed by sending them the Journal, for 
the effects of suicide on the spirit is vividly 
portrayed. • - ' , ■

Indeed, the facts to be presented, will ha 
invaluable in illuminating the minds of the 
people on a hitherto mysterious subject. We 
say that now is the time to da good; to accom
plish a great work through the instrumentality

and joys of studies mastered—the jolly ecrapes 
aud escapes that over • exuberant spirits are al
ways getting into—the preparations fe and 
excitements of the closing Exhibition—and 
the touching parting, as each departs to enter 
into the new life awaiting th?m. In tho brief 
period of “one year,” friendships are cement
ed whose infiuence lasts through life,—giving 
to this grouping a bewitching fascination. 
Miss Phelp’s book is sure to have a very cor-
dial welcome.

dress. DR. CHASE’S S’
HOUSE, ANN. ARBOR,:

>Je their money. Ad- 
(TEAM-PRINTING 
MlCH. V16n22£18

Babbitt’s Health Gob- now ready and 
fbf sale at the office of this paper. Price, $1 00,

DEATH, or the pathway from the Earth to' 
the Spirit-world. Everybody should read it.

A COMPILATION OF THE INCONSISTENCY. _ . 
.OF THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE, B P I 
Dr. D. Arter, of Cairo, III.

’. He finds fault with the Bible on account of 
its containing obscenities, and because it de
fames the Supreme Being, shocking to the re
finement of average humanity. The author 
possesses an analytical mind, and many of. the 
facts he presents are very valuable..
THE THEORY AND PHILOSPHY OF THE 

- HOLY SCRIPTURES, as viewed in the tight of 
metaphysical science, in contrast with the the-. 
Dry of Popular Theology. By Wm. Johnson, 
Esq., V. M. ,----- -
This ‘is really a curious book, the author 

j proving just what he desires from ths Bible. 
We have' no doubt hs feels satisfied over the 

•result of his labor. . x
LE AVES FROM A CLERGYMAN'S COMMON

PLACE BOOK, Toronto. E. P. G. Taylor, pub
lisher.'
There, are really many gems of beauty -in 

this little work, and the author should come 
out publicly before the people. Mr. Taylor 
has done a good work in bringing it to public 
notice. ' ■ . .
.kiSg’scope^- , : - . " • '

Is the name erf another new Novel that Life 
ing,'of’Boston, has added to hia select tales, 
it is uniform in style With previous fastfe fed" 
retails at 50'cents.

of tha Journal.. • , -
Remember that the Journal will be cent to.

’ new subscribers three months, for 25 cents. : 
Just think of it—the rich choice food of 
“Death,” and other articles for 25 cents. To 
those who have availed themselves of the. 
trial subscription, can have the Journal con
tinued one year for $1.50.
' ‘ HF’Ror further parfistiteB ,w Joubbal 
■Iferi^ date October40tk, 1874.? ' : 
~ EJ5E222^^EES!ES!£2^^^ ' “
' Wrat we shall do wtrs those -subscribe# 
where accounts have been growing larger for 
years, and who have neglected our urgent ap
peals notwithstanding our great losses by tbe 
two (peat Chicago fires? >

We must have our pay from such delinquent" 
subscribers. For yearn -we have, sent them 
from week to week the best ^ape? published

•W”WWIO® oi A>MiNISTER: ‘ being 
leaves from the diary -of the. Bev. Josephus 
Leonhardt, D. D. Price, $1.00.. H, Peterson 

‘ & Co., Publisherss'92O Walnut street, Philadel
phia. 1 ' ■. '

ONE YEAR OF SCI^NCE ls thb title of the' Tbi^ 
bune Extra, No. 21, which records the doings of 

. the important Scientific Meetings of. the year.
Price, 25 cents. Addrecs The Tsibueb, New 
York. '

.8MIOLTGATI0N. Thflorephy of God’s BuuK 
nefe or General and Haman '-Magnetism; * The* 
Central Law. By Edwin H-Covdery, -

- There, are way ideas advances by'A 
Cowdery worthybiconrifi^atioin. ’- 'ey- .;■

in or oat of tho ranks of Spiritualism, and yet 
a certain class ssena to think we can wait on 
them eternally. To such we eay emphatically:

miTn OTGT Wc now enter tbe field for tbe 
X£LD D1I01 Fall end coming Winter and are 

furnishing the best paying end
D A VT hT H s’86 easily worked agency in the 
£ XX Illi IT world. Our agents have always 

been the most successful, and we 
PTTCtThTPCQ have lately addednewandexceed- 
DUDJJNjLliaOingly taking inducements, lequir-
tag only intelligence and application for anyone, young 
or old, of either sex. to make A really first-class paying 
business for themselves. We have the most agents and 
do the largest business, in our line. We give right to ex
clusive territory, furnlsh'tho best tools to work with, 
•rivette the largest pay. Book Agents and all experi
enced agents find the business we furnish, decidedly the 
most profitable. ; Everybody: can make money..- Send 
your home and address at once for circulars, terms, etc. 
Agents, no matter what-yon are dolor send to us for 
particulars. Address -WATERS & TINKER,. Publish
ers, Chicago, Hl. ' .

‘ V17n8t4

■E ORIGINAL AMERICAN TEA CO. will send you 
direct any quantity of Tea you require, per U.S. 
Mail, without any extra charge. To ensure prompt de- 

• livery, direct to the President of the Company, thus: 
“ROBEBT WELLS,.48 Vesey St, N. Y.. P.O. Box 1387..” 
Agents wanted everywhere.' , V16n22tl3

f/MX K. Bto has befe delivering gev- 
erd lectures fe Vermont. - < ,. :

k- Mbs. Ab^^avbbv, of T>eB Moines hasen* 
feedAeiaw Department ef'fit State Uhfe

Mbs H<fe.m,tlmcete^^ »®’
.diumris waking np the orthodox peopled^
C^o/W.^’ , ' ~

■ Odb Thanks are due- fe those who have so
promptly responded to our call for payment

you are mistaken. That which we promise, ’of-arrearages—all others are expected to fol-:
we perform; wc promise ail such subscribers 
to send our bills to a collector in their county 
within a few weeks if not sooner paid. There 
is a time when forbearance ceases to be a vir
tue. PlsMe remit by postal order, or regis
tered letter, deducting the cost of so doing 
from our account. Anyone cancslculate how 
much he or she owes by the memorandum 
which accompanies each paper, and which is 
fully described in tha first , column of the 
fourth page of this paper. \ tf

low their example, rales? they have had their 
crops destroyed by. grasshoppers, or been 
burned out.

E. Abbe Hsmsk spesks at Granville Gpr- 
netf, October 25th, fed at Bartonville, Ver
mont, November 1st and 8th. Would like to 
make further engagements in Vermont and 
New Hampshire or elsewhere. ;■ Address West 
Winstead, Ct, box 323.

THrty-secdnd edi lion, just published with, a likeness 
of the author, and containing a family record for mar
riages, births and deaths. This Is the first and most 
comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising the 
basis and ample outline of the Harmonial Philosophy. 
It is a work os unprecedented charactcr.-the author be
ing exalted to a position which, gave him access to a 
knowledge of the structure and. laws of the whole mate
rial and spiritual universe. It treats upon subjects ot 
theprofoundest laterestaudmostunspeakable import
ance to the human race. Its claims are confessedly o! 
the most startling character, and its professed disclos
ures, with the phenomena attending them, are in bobj 

-respects unparalleledin the history of psychology. ■'

Price, §3.00. Postage, 26 cents.
' , V ^ sa3a wholesale and retell by theRelleio-PMIe- 
^hM Publishing House, Adams-St., aud Fifth Ayag

THE

BHAGAVAD-6ITA
OB

A DISCOUfiSE On® liW,
' . - - BETWEEN •

'KRKWA RiRd.-ARJWA, 
4 SANSKRIT PB&mM POEM, 
mAL'CLATED, WITH COPIOUS NOTES, AW INTRODUCTION Oil 

SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHY, AND OTHER.HATTER.

• THE ' ' '

“ FAMILY' FAVOMTE.” 
EAST/ - ■ 
simple;.- 
MBAMR ' 
MiABtt-,

This Machine retains its popularity because it is de- 
-served. Made .of the best materials, parts interchange
able aud few in number; easily learned; doing a great 
variety of work without extra and expensive attach
ments, it fe the Ne Plus Ultra of sewing machines.
' Wo emphatically deny the statements made by agents 
for other innchtees, as to our goods and our business 

-atandtag. . . , ' ■ '
'We are not connected with any other Company. We 

are making more machines than ever. Our new “G. F.” 
Isa complete success. . '

c. .AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. " ; 
- Special terms to. Grangers. S'end for Price Lists.
WEED-SEWING MACHINE C0MT

15S STATE ST., CHICAGO,m.
' ‘ - - riM8

' ANNA CAMPBELL, • ' -
; Clairvoyant'’ HealGr® - 

"Will diagnose disease and treat patients 'at a distance 
through Spirit agency, by magnerism and magnetized 
remedies. Will give messages from guardian spirits and. 
counsel upon all subjects. Enclose $3 with name,-age 

'and ten- Address ANNA CAMPBELL, 62 West FCW> 
teenth St., NEW YORK, 
_____________ . ~ V17n8t4

' AGENTS WANTED FOR THE •'

TRUE HISTORY
-OS’ TRE ■

BROOKLYHSCANDAL
The astounding revelations and atartting disclosures 

. made in this work ara creattag the most intense desire in 
the minds of the people to obtain it. It* gives the whole 
inner history of the Great Scandal and fe the only /Wand' 
authentic work on the subject It sells at sight, Send 
for terms to Agents and a frill description of too work. 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago.

' vl7a8U
*F A W-WAi® Iff ^ aototely cured. No 
AAA A" W VJEwll Charge unless the bead la 
expelled. Ho starving or ta^g; Medicine sent by 
express. & T. H. RAMSDEN, Specialist Physician, 
273 A'MnitaEt, Chicago.

- By J. COCKBURN THOMSON, ,
KEUBEROI’TnE ASIATIC SOCETY OF FBATICE, AND Off TSil 

ANTIQVABIAN SOCIETY Off .NOB2IANDY.

HIS WORK contains curious'details of the Manner^ 
Customs, Mythology, Worships etc., of the llintlu&' 
’ The ‘principal desigh of these dialogues seems to have 

• been to 'unite all tho prevailing modes of worship of 
those days: the Brahmins esteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
particular caro to conceal ft .from the knowledge of 
those of a different persuasion. "

The spirit of th^
Quire into the traditions of tlie past.. In doing so, it fe 
foundthat Mythology has played her part well. The 
traditions of the fathers nave been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages of 
the world. Later generations have believed such tradi
tions, so systematized, to bo nothing less than deiflo 
commands. Imaginary gods have been constructed to 
whom the world has paid homage'and divine honors.

If wo receive aS truth, all that is believed by credulous 
- devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

■ Those who have been educated to belief in tho Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazareno as tho 
only Son of God, take a veiy limited view of tho various 
religious systems of the present and of the past ages.

Among tup incarnate deities that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the ovetahad- 
owing of. females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char-' 
acter as important in tho Brahminical system of re
ligion, as Christ te “ in the plan of salvation ” institut
ed by the Jews’ Great Jehovah, believed in by Christiane.

His coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
■ At tho age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 

was like Christ, tho fonndet-of a new religion.
Prior to tho great Chicago flic, the Rawato-Pinto- 

BOBncAii -Publishing House, published theAAaGaaatf- 
Gita, from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that work were sold when the fire-fiend came and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being so greatly,’a were induced to send to England for 
a copy of a mofe^recent translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of France, and 
of tho Antiquarian Society of ofNormondy. 1 . ,

The translator accompanied tho work with copious 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader will take them for 
Just what they are worth—nothing more Is esnected.

■ The text as correctly -translated, contains gems 
of thought, transmitted from antiquity, which are of 
real intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of.The age, 
and to them the work fe most respectfully, recommended 
by toe American Publisher.

The book iHBl2moo£ 273 pages and the 
mechanical part is finished in a saperlor 
manner, betas printed on heavy tinted pa
per and lioishd in extra heavy cloth with 
rleliJy HIumlMted back, borders csMd 
side title. , ” .

g ^RW8&-^^

%*?«■ sale wheteBslc and retail, by the MsiiSBt 
ReUgto-Phiiotoplilcal Publishing House, Adams SU s» 
btaAtot Chloro. '- . . -


